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Current Topics are not paid to advocate the principles of Orangeism,or toinsult the religious bel.efs of other officials, or to direct theKing and Parliament of England as to theirofficial acts. Inhe.r privatecapacities outsidethe service let themsign petitionstill their fingersare cramped. During theirhours of duty theyshould besternly toldthat any such conduct as thatcomplainedof will bevisited with severe penalties.'

The Pope.
The cable man is putting the Pope to death again. Hebeen doing this so frequently for many years past that we havebecome at last as accustomed, in the dull season, to the

announcement of Leo's passing as to the paragraphsabout the'
record clip,' and the biggest potato, and the catalogue ofboating and shooting accidents that mark the Christmas

holidays. His faithfulchildren all over the worldwishthe Popeyears of usefulness for God and Mother Church. But his time
for layingdown life's burden cannot, :in the natural course ofthings, be very longdelayed; for the still strong and virilemind of the Grand Old Man of the Vatican is set in the frail
tenement of an infim body that hab been through the roughgrind and wearand tear of 91 years. The thirteenth Leo hasreached far into

Such calm old ape aa conscience pure
And self-commanding hearts insure;
Waiting their summons to the «ky.
Content to Jive, but not afraid to die,

and when God's good hour comes he can sing his Nunc
di?nittis—

Life's race well run,
Life* work welldone,
Life's victory won,

Now comes rest.

A Public Execution.
An incident that occurred a few weeks agoat Cairo recallsthe scenes of mad revelry that in days not lone gone by

accompanied the public executions at < Tyburn's triple tree
'

and elsewhere in the United Kingdom, and emphasises thewisdom and humanity whichputan end to such spectacles in1868. Some Cairo officials of refrigeratedintellectorderedthepublic execution of a criminal ina square close to the scene ofhis crime. The scenes of riotous merriment that took placeupon the square on theeveof theexecutionput completely inthe shade the easy convivialities that are celebrated in the oldballad, 'TheNight beforeLarry was Stretched,1when each ofthe condemnedman's assembledfriends. . . pawned all the rags thathe hadJust tohelp thepoor boy to the sneezer,
And moisten hia gob 'fore he died.

The duskyCairo crowd took ahilarious 'night out.' and at theexecution lookedon 'with no other care or interest than if ithad been an incident of a Punch andJudy show.' After theexecution the elders went home to discuss this latest form ofexcitement. The children took to playingat hanging,with theresult that two of the merry youngsters werestrangled 'fatallydead.' Justice may have been vindicated,but themajesty ofthe law was clearlynot. And the whole incident furnishes oneof those touches of nature that show the kinship of the humanrace, whether at Cairo or at Tyburn or Newgate, or in theEdinburgh Grassmarket, or the arena of the Coliseum.
An ItinerantLecturer.

A reverend non-Catholic lecturer who is at present per-ambulating New Zealand realises, like a minor Barnum, how
sweet are the uses of advertisement.

The constant drop of water
Wears away the hardestatone;

The constant gnaw of Towser
Vanquishes the toughest bone ;

The constant cooing lover
Carries off theblushing maid;

And the constantadvertiser
Is the one that gets the trade.

The present 'greatest show on earth
'

that seeks to capture'
the trade

'
in New Zealand consists of twoor three lectures onhistorical subjects— the Puritans, the Methodist Revival,etc.But instead of history the reverend lecturer gives us histo'ricai—or rather hysterical— romance. The strange world that hedescribesis not peopled with ordinary human beings,but withwinglessangels and with shriekingdemonsin the flesh. Theangels are his friends the Puritans and the Methodists; thedemons are the Anglicans and the Papists— especially' thePapists. J

A No-PoperyPetition.
The sneaking- and cowardly character of the Orange

organisation is well illustratedby the simultaneouseffort which
it is making in this Colony and in the Australian Common-
wealth to forward a furious petition from public servants pray-
ing that the tenetsof theCatholicreligionmay for evercontinue
to be denounced by British royalty as 'superstitious and
idolatrous.' This precious petition is being sneaked through
the Public Departments in New Zealand, and signatures are
beingsolicited on one plea or another. We invite CatholicGovernmentemployeesthroughout the Colony to keep a sharp
eye upon theseproceedings of the dark-lantern fraternityand to
promptly suppress, by immediate representations to theproper
authorities, every attempt of this kind that is being made to
turn the StateDepartments into annexes of the Orange lodge.
Apetitionofthiskindhas been through thelodge-ridden GeneralPost Office in Melbourne

—
the place where, in 1896, aParlia-

mentary Committee of Inquiry unearthed a conspiracy by the
saffron-colored brethren to drive Catholics, by concoctedcharges, out of that department of the public service. As
regards the smallnest of bigots whose chief object is to provoke
sectarian strife and injure their Catholic fellow-citizens, we
may appropriately quote the words of the Tribune: 'What-ever these men may do or say in private life, whetherthey
elect to be fanaticsand

"
no-Popery"bawlers, concerns us butlittle;but we do— and so do the general public— expect that

the public service be kept clear from religious contentions and
partisan quarrels. The public servants are paid by the State
todo the work of the country, and their salaries are raisedfromJew andCatholicand Protestantand infidelalike. They
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Exiled Monks and Nuns,
During the great 'Sutherland clearances

'
the evicted

clansmen marched through their belovednative glens on their
way into exile, while their pipers played as a farewell air' Lochaber no more!

'
Lochaberno more! Lochaber nomore1
We'll maybereturn to Lochaber nomore.

For the third time inlittle more than a century there havebeen'clearances
'

of religiousOrders fromFrance. But the exiled
nuns and priests and brothers went forth in thehope of one
day returning again to their beloved France. Thus far their
hopes have beenconstantly verified. And, in all human pro-
bability, the exiles of 1901 will return once more when the
puny Waldeck-Rousseau and his tag of noisy Radical and
Socialistic followers, likeother political dogs, have had their
day. *

The passing of the monksand nuns has aroused in many
places a deep display of populargrief. The Church Times, an
Anglican periodical, gives the following sympathetic descrip-
tion of the severance of the Benedictine Nuns from their old
home at Solesmes :—:

—
At 5 am. the Abbe Father Dom Delatte oelebrated the la«t

Maßs in the'Abbaye'of the nuna. The rain was falling in tor-
rents;but at six o'clock the cortege of carriagesand conveyances
assembled in the court of the building. Friends and relations of
the Sisters had come from far, andrepresentatives of everyvillage
ii the neighborhood, with the curesattheir head, gathered to pay
their last adieux.

The aged lady
'Prieure,' whom all the valley of the Sarthe

remembers for her beauty as Mdlle. Briere, and indeed the founder
of the Abbaye of Nuns at Solesmes, gave the signal for departure.
Mhe was followed by 'Sister Adelaide,'Dowager Duchess of Brag-
ance. So infirm dii this lady seem thut she was obliged to be
transported on a fauteuil to the station. Bat the fauteuilhada
royal escort. Her grandchildren, the Duohet-s of Lowenstein,also
a Benedictine uun, tbe Archduke Ferdinand of Bragance, and the
Archduchess Marie Theto-ie of Austria and the Duchess of Parma
hadcome to Soleymes andaccompaniedher to the station.

After her followed the sad procession of voluntary exiles. They
cameout supported by frienda and relations, eager to show a last
tribute of sympathy.

The rainstilLcame 10. nLeavilyon ihe ' Terron,"or raisedfront
of the convent. Dom Delatte gave his last benediction to thekneel-
ingSistern. Many of these hadnot been outside the cloistered walla
for 20 years.

Amid the clang of the bells tolling funereally, amid the tears
of friends, with the last woids of Dom Delatte wounding in their
ears,half dazed a>id well-nigh paraHzedby the strange transition
forced upon them, thenuns were conveyed to theBtation of Sable,
to embark for Paris and England. The winding road from the
monastery andconv«-iit to the t-tation pr.scitfd a strange aspect on
that morning. The proi;<'s.-ion of priv \te carriages, hired
vehicle-, nutomobile-*, unove'd -lowlviiortii the-hill. The station was
cutnpieu ly invad<d. The lulis ot t'lt* village tjlleil sadly as the
train bore avv;iy the exiles from their home.

The Art of Misrepresentation.
A fair Nelson correspondenthas come across an article in

the Monthly Magazine which attempts in a lameand hailing
way to justify the distrust which non-Catholics entertain
against the Jesuits. The writer of the article— one Mr.
Robert Dell— describes himself as a convert to Catholicism,
and this grieves our correspondentfullsore. But it so happens
that the good old rule, the simpleplan adoptedby Mr.Robert
Dell could be equally applied to blackening the character of
Bayard or the 'good St. Edward,' or, for that matter, the
wholecollege of Apostles and their Divine Head. The article
in the Monthly, like the blackboard in Kiph,g's tale, told all
that Mr. Dell knew about the Jesuits— v/mcli might have been
equally well written upon a pin's hiad— and a very greatdeal
thathe didn'tknow. Now (1) this Mr.Robert Dell was lately
alecturer employed by aProtestant Society,and we are afraid
hehas not quite shuffled off his old ways. At any rate, his
article on the Je-uits is practicallynothing more than a re-
hash of the musty Piotestant tradition on th subject. (2)
He is a convett of two or three year- standing, he has no
knowledgeof thetheology,literature,history, etc,of theJc-uits,
and his acquaintance with the members ot ti,e Society is
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limited to occasional talks with two of them, and, possibly,
chance hand-shakes with a few others. (3) He has— tosup-
port his contention

—
grievouslymisquoted and misrepresented

a pamphlet byFather Sydney Smith, S.J., and repeated the
absurd fable

— exposed by the*Lutheran Mosheim andother
Protestant writers

—
abouttheJesuits inChina havingdone to

death Cardinal-legate Tournon in 1710. (4) Mr. Delhi
splendidgullibility isequally well manifested in dealing with
thehistory of our own time, as, for instance, wherehe states
that the Jesuits

— expectinga quid pro quo
—

have 'advanced
large sums of money towards meeting the heavy expensesof
the Papacy.' This statement waspromptly andauthoritatively
denouncedas untrueby Father John Gerard,S.J., the English
Provincial, and Mr. Dell very prudently let the matter rest
there. A sarcasticcorrespondentcruellyremarked:

'
Ishould

suppose a well-meaning cockroach, which had alighted for
half aminute on the outside of the domeof St. Peter's, would
be as well entitled to give an account of the functions which
take placewithin thegreat Basilicaas is this young convert to
tellus of State secrets of the Holy See.'

Mr. Lang Defends.
One of thehappiest resultsofMr. Dell's foolish article is

the tellingdefence of the Jesuits which so distinguishedaPro-
testant writer as Mr. Andrew Lang—

who knows them and
their literature well— contributed to the Pilot (Anglican) of
October 12. 'We might as well,' says he in thecourseof his
article, 'bring "an indictment against a nation

"
as against

the Society of Jesus.' And elsewhere he says:'Ifever one
has met absolute sportsmanlike fairness, in the discussion of
historicalpoints whichexcitepartisanship, it is amongmembers
of the Society of Jesus. No doubt this does not equallyapply
to all the members of that or any other community of any
sort. But speaking as a Protestant, one may declare that,
whatever the principles and training of the Society may be,
they do not warp in individuals that not too common intel-
lectual virtue, absolute fairness of judgment in historical
questions.'

Artemus Ward once said that a
'goak'once ina while

improvesacomic paper. And an occasionalhistorical fact is,
we ween, a jewel that sets off a historical lecture. But our
travellinglecturerdoes not deal in facts. They are apparently
not the sort of thing that

'
gets the trade'heis after. He is

all gold-leafand tar-pot: the gilding for his friends;the tar
—and feathers

—
for those chuckle-headed Anglicans and

Papists. It is not magnificent; neither is it history. We
havealreadyshown that his Puritan

'
friends of civil and reli-

gious liberty
'

were the constant foes of both; that they
believedonly in liberty to worship in their own way; that
in the British Isles and in North America they employed
prison,stocks,lash,branding-iron,confiscation,theear-clipping
shears, the nose-slitting knife, and the gibbet to compel con-
sciences; and that the first experimentin equal civil and reli-
gious libertywas made by the hated Papists in the Catholic
colony of Maryland. He would have us believe that his'Puritanforefathers

'
were the salt of the earth, and that the

faith and progress of to-day are the work of their hands.
Theyhad,it is true, many sturdy good qualities deserving of
admiration,but it is reallyhigh time that such tinseledmyths
and gildedexaggerations should cease to be retailedas sober
history,and their false theatricalsheen used as a foil todeepen
the unrelieved blackness of the pallof diabolism with which
this unskilled artist covers over the characters of creeds, the
head and front of whose offending seems, inhis eyes, to be
theirbelief in the Christian priesthood.

Others, better informed than this much-advertisedand
enterprising travelling lecturer, see the factsof Puritan history
through different spectacles. The Interior, for instance

—
a

Presbyterianorgan published in Chicago
—

says in a recent
issue:'The Puritan Church, in which so little was made of
the fatherly loveof God, and so much of the sovereign distri-
butionof His favors, didnot live in a state of continuous re-
vivalby any means, but, on the contrary,sank from time to
time deeper than it rose,and at the openingof the present
century allthis emphasis laid upon the sterner attributes of
God andthis exploiting of the mysteries of election had not
sufficed to stop the downwardplunge. By the close of the
eighteenthcentury religionhad reacheda lowerebbin America
than everbefore. Only one in fifteen of the populationwas a
professedChristian. The schools andcolleges were filled with
sceptical students. Yale College had but two young men in
four classes, and Bowdoin but onein eight classes, willing to
confess Christ. Throughout the newer settlements, in "the
Genesee country

"
of Western New York, there was little

more regard for the Sabbath than to-day in some Montana
mining town. Drunkenness was almostuniversal,among the
officers of the churches as well as among the wordlv. Gamb-
ling has reached such a height that ministers piously gave
thanks for successful investments in lottery tickets.' The once
sturdy stock of thePuritans of New England has degenerated
anddwindled;their cradlesare ceasing tohaveoccupants ;and
other and stronger races are taking their place. Belief in the
inspirationof the Bible is fast diminishing, evenin thepulpit,
and doubt anduncertainly are graduallyeating into religious
faith. The American Christian Advocate (Methodist) of
August 29 says that,'if the extremeHigher Criticismgo much
further,' in America, 'there will be a divorcingof the Piotes-
tant Churches from the Bible, and that within the next thirty
years';but that

'
meanwhile Catholicism willbe^in to spread

with markedrapidity. For peoplewill havea stiong religion;
they will not have a jellyfish religion, a misty or a musty
religion.' The Catholic Church shows the strong vitality of
evergreenand lusty >outh amidstthe decrepitude and decayof
New England Puritanism. She is already the dominant creed
in theland of the PuritanFathers, and standsreadyto save the
modern worldfrom the newpaganismas she saved the ancient
worldfrom the old.
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The United States.

but withala fine class of boys, equal if noB superior, toanyIhave
met in my travels. All honor to All Hallow'BCollege * prosper©
precede et regna.'

SanFrancisco is perhaps too well known to make my descrip-
tion of any interest. Ican only Bay that, like the other cities
of the States, itis verybeantiful,andis in a most prosperouscon-
dition.

THE NIAGABA FALLS,

Nearly everyonehas heardof theFalls. Mostpeoplehave read
descriptions of them, or have peen picture* of them, yet. they can-
not be properly described,nor can any picture give a true idea of
their greatness and grandeur. They are unequalledin any part of
the world. This reminds me of a story related to me. An Italian
guide conducted a worthy Yankee around the Bay of Naples,
through the museum and famous aquarium, but was alway»
answered in the Bame way,

'
Show me something else, wehave all

this in America.' The guide, driven to desperation, brought him
to the summit of Vesuvius to gaze downinto the awful crater,and
smiling said ;'IthinkIhaveyou at last, you have noVesuvius in
America.' 'You're right,' said the American, 'butIguess wehave
a Niagara that can put the whole darned thing out inanhour.'
The American is justly proud of Niagara, for he knows full well,
that nomatterhow much travelleda manmay be,Btill Niagarawill
always interest and astonish him.

THE PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.
Here in New Zealand we hear very little of this American

triumph, yet from several points of view,it is the most famous
ever held. Its electrical display exceeded everythingever before
ahuwn in the world. The buildings were large and splendidly
ornamented, the groves,avenues,midway, artifical riversand lakes,
and beautiful statuary, andunique electric lighting weresomething
well worth seeing. Ioften visited the Temple of Music to hear
the great orchestra, and Istood in the veryspot where, a few days
previous, the illustrious President fell by the assassin's bullet. The
Buffalo Exposition was really great, and well worthy of the
'greatest country on earth.'

THE AMERICAN PEOPLE
Many are inclined to look on the Americans as an egotistical,

superciliouspeople. Ifound them quite the contrary. Itis true
one sometimes meets the Yankee abroad,who usea his nose as an
organ of speech, and who can see nothing good anywhere inthe
world but in America. This may be a specimen of the globe-
trotter,but itis not by any meansa specimen of the representative
American citizen. He has customs peculiar to his country, and
must be understood to be appreciated. Born and raised in a
countryof true liberty, he imbibed,at an early stage, that love of
liberty and independence which he happily possesses ;his indepen-
dent, off-hand manner is always detected,still atheart he is the
soul of honor and good nature, always ready to listen to the
accounts of other countries, ready toadmit the trivial faults of his
country,he is generous and large-hearted to afault, a keen follower
of politics, most hospitable and entertaining. That is myapprecia-
tion of the American citizens as far as my experience goes. Others
may think differently, but Ican only speak of the American asI
found him in his own home. We may ajcount for this in no small
degree by the fact that the Irish element is very strong in the
States, and though they become Americanised still they spread on
all sides the influence of their kindly,honorable,and generous traits
of character.

THE CIIUKCH IN THE STATES.
Inthe early days, priests werescarce, Catholics werenumerous

and spread over a large tract of country, consequently,and, at the
same time, unfortunately, many grew careles", mixed marriages
werecommon, and the offspring was brought up in a careless
manner, and frequently went to swell the number of the various
Protestant sects. But to-day the Catholic Church is fully alive,
her clergy are moßt enlightened, and when her prelatesepeak, all
America listens. The members, on the whole, are true Catholics,
and are proud of their faith. The American does not pause tocon-
sider whichis themoat aristocratic faith, as is done in England;he
is too socialistic and democratic for that. He is convinced and
firm in his faith, and ie always ready to proclaim to the world that
he glories inbeinga child of the Church. Theclergy arepiousand
zealous, and being American to the core they succeed splendidly
with the people. Conversions are very numerous,andprominence
is given to everything Citholic in the United States press. As a
result of my inquiries and observation, Iam of opinion that there
is a great futurebefore the Church in America. Ihave not apoken
for all America but only for thoseplacesIsaw. and the peoplewith
whom Icame in contact. My conclusion is that the American
peopleare, as a body, tho best class of peopleIhave met with in
my travels,and that America is the most up-to-d ttte, grandest, and
most beautiful country Ihave seen. Though such be the case
though the whole world be so full of interest and charm, givem,e
my own native land, 'Pacific's Triple Star,' which to me is v.ore
beautiful and dearer than anypluce in the world.

St Martin wag Pope from 649 to 6r>."> He fonaally condemned
the Motiothelites and the two imperial eiics, called Kuthen>i and
Typos, which forbade ail controvi-rey on th>> subject of Two Wills
in Christ For tbi* opposition. Pope M irtm, by order of Emperor
Conßtans 11., was forcibly carried toConstantinople,arid,after many
sufferings, died a martyr inexile.

Our many readers in Otago will be interested in thjannounce-
ment made by Messrs. Hubert, Ha\ ties smu Co, I'ri. u.s

-
i^t-t,

Duuedin, that th^y aie prepared to snpp'y i erf thtu g res
skirts, re.eiy to vviiir, ;it urines i.mgi'i,; from I!)- f> < t. 2~> fid.
These skirts are mile of iil-wo)' ' fearnou^i,'serge, an t r-imned
witD glace silk, feitm. or v-Het...

(By the Rev.Father Ainsworth,S.M.)
Onmy arrivalin Wellington after completing a tour of the world,
your energetic representative requested me to givemy impressions
of the United States. Icannot attempt to describe that great
oountry entirely,Iwillmerely give an account of what came under
my notice during the month Ispent between New York and Wan
Francisco. Everything in the States is worthyof notice, every city
and town has its importance, still Imight be allowed tosingle out
a few cities tobe described in a few words.

BOMB OF THE CITIES.

New York is of course the greatcity and centre of Americanism
andis remarkable for its rapid growth,andcompleteup-to-dateness
The streets and avenues are broad and long,clean and well kept
Although the city contains almost 3,000,000 inhabitants itis quite
impossible for a stranger to lose his way,owing to its admirable
divisions into streets and avenues. As a general rule each avenue
andstreet is known by anumerical name, each block is of the same
length, bo that the new arrival can tell exactly how far he has to
go. It is a splendid Bystem, far superior to the confusing con-
tinental style. This great city boasts of the most modern hotels,
the finest public buildings. ben>t streets, most complete traffic
arrangements, of any in the world, and yet, the least taxnd of all.
This is the boast of rrnny of its citizens,butIhadnot the oppor-
tunities to verify these statements,so,Isuppose, we must take them
for granted.

Four hours in the fast southern train brings the tourist to the
famous city of Washington. This city, with it suburbs, has close
on half a million of inhabitants, and is the seat of theFederal
Government. In my opinion, it is the finest, best kept, and most
beautiful city in the States. The splendid avenues are far grander—

to mymmd— than the boulevards of Paris. The colored people
flock to this city, for here they find full liberty anda certain degree
of equality with their whitebrothers. Theyalready number 200,000
in Washington City alone. Itis very interesting to visit the. negro
quarter and watch their quaint, good-natured habits, and listen
to the old coon songs and lullabys sung- as only they can sing
them.

Chicago comes next in importance. Considering its age this
oity already rivals New York, and i* extending so rapidly, that
many are of opinionit will very soon bo the most populous in the
States. Its slaughtering establishments are renowned all over
the world. In one place alone, 264 bullocks and 7.~>0 pigs are
slaughtered every hour, whilst about 10,000 hands are employed,
and 900 clerks work in one immense office, This will give your
readers some slight idea of the bigway inwhich Americans compete
with the world.

St. Lonis is another flourishing city and boasts of the finest
railway Btation in the world. Itis veryprosperous andis growing
quiteas rapidly as Chicago. They intend to hold an Exhibition
therevery soon which will simply

'
lick creation,'andIam confident

they will do it.
Denver is the youngest of the cities,yet for its size it is themost

perfect, andhas a grand future bifore it.
Salt LakeCity, the chief city of the state of Utah,has always

attracted great attentionowing to its being the home of Mormonism.
It ia iituated almoston the great Salt Lake, and though still small,
is wellbuilt, with ample provision made for future developments.
The Mormon Temple and the Tabernacle always interest the
traveller. The Tabernacle is unique in structure, andhas the most
perfect acoustic propertiesof anybuildingin tho world Itit about
250 feet in length, and yet if a pin be dropped to the floor the noise
can be distinctly heard all over thebuilding. What interested me
most was the very fine college conducted by the Marist Fathers,
under the presidency of the Very Rev. Father Larkin. Whsn the
Fathers took over this institution a few years ago, th>* pupils
numbered 2.">, but to-day that number has increased to 110. The
Buccess of thiscollege in sports and in the variousexaminations is
most satisfactory. It is merely one building in that fine city, yet
everywhereits beneficent influenjeisfelt. The students show a fine
manly spirit, independent and thoroughly American if yuu will,
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DomDelatteleft by the 11A.m. train for Paris. Hisdeparture
VM accompanied by cries of

"
Vivent letBenedictins,1 'A bientot!''Vive la Libert'e!

'
Thelast eightofhim was his sadbutproud face at the carriage

windowas the trainmoved off His last act was theblessing of the
people on the platform,who crowded round his carriage and over-
ran thestation.

A Paris correspondent of the Philadelphia Catholic
Standard relates how, as the BenedictineFathers were about
to leave their home of science .md hijjh intellectual culture at
Auteuil, the soldier-monk Dom dv Bourg said, with profound
emotion, tohis hearers :

' Adieu,my brethren. We leave with
bruisedhearts,butcarrying our headshigh. We leave strong
in twomaster-passionsof which no tyranny can robus "" these
are love of God's worship and love of our country. Menpass,
butGoddoesnot.' The same correspondentwrites:'It is pretty
wellcertainthata certainnumber of communities willobservea
strictly passiveattitude,neitherasking to remain in France nor
choosingtogointovoluntaryexile. These willhave tobeexpelled
by force, as at the timeof the puttinginto executionof the Jules
Ferrydecrees,an expedientwhichthereare goodreasons for be-
lieving thosein powerwouldrather not have recourse to at the
present time.'
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TIMARU.

(Fromour owncorrespondent.)
November 3u.

Rev. FatherGoggan left, fur Hawrra on Wednesday.
TheYen.ArchdeaconDevoy returned to Wellington on Saturday

last from the South.
The annualentertainment and distributionof prizes will take

placeat St.Mary's Convent on December 11.
Rev. Father Huault, of Meanee Seminary,leftby the steamer

Westralia to-day for Sydney. Itia his intention to remain there.
Rev. Dr. Kennedy, of Meanee Seminary, and Rev. Father

Tymons.of Paltnerston North,are guests at the Te Aro presbytery.
They havecome to town for the ordinations.

The Hon. Dr.Grace, M.L.C.,Mrs.andMiss Grace whohave been
ona trip toEurope arrivedhere on Wednesday,having come out by
wayofSydney.

VeryRev. Dean Mahoney spent a few days in Wellington on
his return from Hawke's Bay. His health has greatly improved
daringhis short holiday.

Rev. Father Servajean, of Blenheim, waa in Wellington this
week on bupiness inconnection with the building of thenewcon-
vent. His Grace ArchbishopRedwood will lay the foundation stone
on December 8.

The children of the Newtown Convent school are preparing
the cantata.

'
Red Riding Hood,' whiohis to be given in the Vic-

toria Hall on December 17 and 18. The children of the Dixon
street school are also rehearsing a cantata, whioh will be given
shortly.

Expositionof the Blessed Sacrament was held atSt. Joseph's
on Sunday last. Rev. Father Herbert celebrated the last Mass and
the choir rendered Weber's Mass in G. At Vespers Father
Ainsworthpreached to a crowdedcingregation, the subject chosen
being 'Faith.' The members of the various confraternities attended
in large numbers at the procession which took place after the
sermon. Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament wa"s given by Ilev.
FatherHerbert.

The annual entertainment of St. Frances Xavier's Academy
took place at theExchange Hall on Tuesday and Wednesday even-
ings, when the fairy operetta, 'The Disagreeable Princess,' was
staged. An excellent interpretationof the different characters was
givenby the following impils:— MissF. Moranas the 'Witch' :Miss
L.Beare, 'King':Miss Wardrop, the

'
Princess

'
;and MissL. Wills,

a page. During the intervals instrumental music and dances by
Miss Keere's pupils -were priven. The entertainment concluded with
a most amusing- fare- entitled

' Lot 41).' The characters were taken
by Misses F. Moran,Ilickey, Kees, Atack, Patterson, and Seabury.
Miss Redwood made an efficient accompanist.

The weekly meetiug- of the Marint Old Boys' Literary Society
washeld on Monday evemntr. The Rev. Father Goggan. S.M.,pre-
sided anddelivereda very interesting address on thehuman brain.
The i-peaker was accorded a very hearty vote of thanks at the con-
clusion of his remarks. The members decided to hold the final
meeting for the current ycir on Monday week The entertainment
will consist of mußic, an euchretournament andping pong. Refresh-
ments will be supplied and ladies are to be invited. Committees
were formed,and the affair should prove a great success. The Old
Boys' Tennis court will be officially opened before Christmas. The
court is a fine one and should prove ot grent beuefit to the bociety.
The Old Boys'are much interested in the proposed visit to Curiht-
churchat Christmas.In addition toa debating contestandan indoor-
gamea tournament a cricket match will probably be played in the
southern city.

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH.

(Fromour own correspondent.)
December 2.

St.Mary's Catholic Ladies' Club is arranging for a picnic to
Stewart's Gully onBoxing Day.

Owing to the cabled announcement concerning the serious con-
dition of the health of his Holinens the Pope the prayersof the
congregations were solicited for the Holy Father in the churches
onSunday.

A concert and social were h^M in the Catholic Schoolroom,
Broadfields, on Friday, November 22, in aid of the school funds.
There was a crowded attendance. An excellent programme was
gone through,and refreshment8 were handed round by members of
th- "Xinrniltu,, n-.sis-ed by lady hiends.

The speeches made at tue meeting- on Sunday in regard to
St. Patrick's Day celebration were on the whole excellently deli-
veredand the matter evidently -well thought out. The proceedings
generally were marked with a spontaniety andanenthusiasm rarely
witnessed at similar gatherings. More thau once well-marked
tribute was paid to the Society of St. Vincent de Paul for the excel-
lent social work performed by the members for many years.

A cricket match was pitted on Faturd.iy between teams repre-
senting the Christohurch Catholic Club (Pro-Cathedra ) and St.
Mary's Cricket Club, resulting m a win fur St.Mary'n by e'ght
wickets and nine runs,the scores being: I'ro-Cathedral, 2S and 25;
St. Mary's, 37 and two wickets for 25. For the former side Ptat
andCanavan batted andbowled m fine fctyle. good form beinp aKo
shown in favourof St. Mary'sby McNarxmra aud Sullivan wuh the
bat,and Hunt in theboa ling.

A few muchneeded showers of rain fell during the week. The
land is hoparched,however, thatmuch more is needed to produce
any appreciable effect.

Miss E. McGuinnesp was very successful at the professional
examination held in Christchurch. lately under Mr. Mietowbki.
Throughher time being so occupied, Miss McGuinness could only
spare one week for preparationunder Mr. Lund, of Christchnrch.
andyet she was successful in carrying off with honors the A.P.T.L.
degree (Associate Pianiste of Trinity College,London),whicn letters
she cannow append toher name. Mies McGuinees can rely on the
congratulations of her many friends.-

The following namesappear amongst the successful candidates
at the Trinity College local centre examinations recently held here
under Mr. Mistowski, Mus. Bac. Oxon. :

—
Pianoforte Senior :

Llsie Fitzgerald (Miss Fitzgerald, teacher), Patricia Geaney (Miss
Darcy, Orari), Beatrice Knight, and Olive Larnach (Mips E.
McGuinness). Intermediate:E. Burke (Miss Darcy). Junior :
J. Harrison (St. Joseph's Convent, Temuka). Preparatory : J.
Alexander, B. Lawry,and C. Maben (Miss Fitzgerald), 8. Austin,
andM. Tarrent (St. Joseph's Convent, Temuka), J. Lawler and J.
Symon (St,Joseph's Convent, Waimate).

Ihe production of the comic opera, 'H.M.S,Pinafore,' at the
Theatre Royal, Timaru, on Thursday last by a Temuka amateur
company in aid of the funds of (St.Joseph's, Temuka, was well
attendeidespite unfavorable weather. The cast of characters was
the same as previously reported, with the exception of

'
Little

Buttercup.' entrusted to Miss Wells, of Christchurch, Miss Quinn,
of Temuka, being unable to take up the character owing to family
bereavement. The Timaru audience fully endorsed the approval
shownat Temuka and Geraldine. MissMoGuinnese,as 'Josephine,'
never appeared tomore advantage, and at the closeof her first polo
was the recipient of a number of bouquets. Her acting and sing-
ing' contributed much to the fcuccessful interpretation of a most
difficult role. Mips Wells, of Chriatchurch,made an ideal 'Little
Buttercup.' As 'Cousin Hebe,' Mrs. Fairburn,of Temuka. scored a
great success by her natural acting,and was throughout one of tho
most pleasing" and consistent performers. As

'
Sir Joseph'Porter,'

Mr. Duncan MaeDonald, Timaru. was in his element, and for an
amateur his impersonation of the dignified 'ruler of the Queen's
navee'was a highly creditable performance. Mr. Flyger, Temuka,
as ' llalpRuokstraw,' and Mr. Heatley an

'
Captain Cotcoran

'were
each very successful, while

'
Dick Dea4< ye

'(Mr. Leveus, Temuka)
created great amusement with bin inopportune philosophy, etc.
The choruses were augmented by the sutlers, cousins, and auuts of'

!->.r Joseph'and 'the sober men and true
'

of 'Captain Corcoran'.
Aaorchestra of over 12 performers, under tue baton of Professor
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Diocesan News
ARCHDIOCESE OF WELLINGTON.

Speaking at the meeting1 heldonSunday re the St. Patrick's
Day celebrations, Mr. G. J. Sellars said, tbat being present at »
National gathering of the kind now contemplated, at Auckland
about 12 years ago,he was rather surprised to see among the
H.A.C.B. (Society brethren a stalwart Maori, who seemed particu-
larly proudof the green sash and Bought to be considered an Irish-
man. Referring to the memorable occasion— ab>ut two years ago— when the Right Hon thePremier washeard tosing 'The wearin'
of thegreen,' Mr.J. Barrett interjected thatMr. Beddon wasknown
tohavesung the patrioticand inspiriting air '20 yearsago.'

The St. Patrick's brauoh of the H.A.C.B.Socie-y wa« honoured
at itß ordinary meetingheld recently by the presence of a number
of visiting brethren. Theae included Bros. O'Brien, P.P., and
Nolan, of Hobart ;J.Hyland, PP., of Wellington, P. Mahoney, of
Timaru, and J.Noonan, of Boston, Mass., U.S.A., a member of the
American order of Hibernians. A veiy hearty welcome wasex-
tended to the visitors, and warmly reciprocated. Much interest
was centred in the American brother, who spoke with referenoe to
matters of mutual importance to thetwo Societies. Opinion was
freely expressed that it would be conducive to the well-being of
Hibernians if the two bodies were amalgamated, which it mi
hoped ere long wouldbe the case.

A picnic, organisedby the MaristBrothers for theboys attend-
ing thePro-Cathedral parishschool, took placeon Mondaylast, and
proveda most enjoyable outing. A special tram leaving town at
10 o'clock conveyed the party to Sumner, where, in the pretty
ground surrounding the church, amusements of various kinds,
races, etc., were held. Anadjournment to thebeach was made in
the afternoon, where the seaside attractions were indulged in, the
return journey beingmade about 6 o'clock. A particularly pleasant
day was spent. Among those present at the picnic were the Very
Rev. Father Le Menant des Chesnaia,Very Rev.Dean Foley,Rev.
FathersMcDonnell and O'Connor, the teaching staff, and some of
the children's parents. An abundance of refreshments was pro-
vided by friends and dispensed by a number of young ladies.
Prizes won in the sports weredistributed by the Very Rev. Vicar-
General next day.

What was described as an
'
EmeraldNight' was given by the

H.A.C.B. Society in their hall, Barbadoea street,on Thursday even-
ing last, in aid of the branch's benevolent fund. There waa a
large attendance,the building being entirely filled. Among those
precent were his Lordship the Biohop anda number of the clerery.
Ihe hall was prettily decorated with greenery,a fine Irish flag
adorning the back of the concert platform. The officers of the
bociety Were most attentive in regard to the pleasure
and aomfort of their patrons. The first part of a very
enjoyableentertainment consisted of a choice musical programme,
after whichrefreshments were handedround by anumber of young
lady friends. A feature of the event was a number of novel and
interesting competitions, which proved most entertaining. The
committee are worthyof the greatest commendation for the manner
in which the affair was carried out, andare to be congratulated on
the success attending their efforts
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November 28.

His Lordship the Bishop will administer the Sacrament of
Confirmation at St. Patrick's Cathedral on Sunday, December 15.

Rev. Father Patterson officiated at the Church of the Assump-
tion, Onehunga, both morningand evening last Sunday, inorder to
relieve fromhis duties for the day the Very Rev.Mgr. Paul, V.G.

A school teacher under theEducation Board, whohas been for
20 years in the service, has been dismissed because he could not
conscientiously order once every week the saluting of the flag.

The Rev. FatherBrodie,of Waihi, who was in townduring the
week,informed me that the erection of tho new church was pro-
gressing satisfactorily, and ere long his Lordship the Bishop will
be enabled to definitely fix the day of consecration and formal
opening.

Mr. J.J.Callaghan, whois over here from N.S. Wales,has been
for very many years connected with the literary staff of the Sydney
Freeman's Journal. He came over in connection with hi* son's
marriage,reportedelsewhere, and has been busy acquirii.g general
andlocal newsof the Colony. He leaves today for Wellington.

A most successful concert was held lastevei ing by the children
of the Ponsonby parish,under direction of the Sisters of Mercy,in
the Sacred Heart schoolroom. The programme was varied and
highly entertaining, and the children showed aproficiency beyond
their years which reflected credit alike upon themselves and tho
good Sisters.

The Auckland Catholic Literary Society onlast Tuesday even-
ingmet in St.Patrick's Hall,Mr. W. Tole presiding, A lecture on'
Literature andart

'
was deliveredby theRev. Father Moore. He

treated of the development of art, and pointedout the difference
betweenartand beauty. The same applied to literature, as writ-
ings of a most fascinating nature were often devoid of artistic
merit. The lecture throughout was most interesting, and thia
was evidencedby the close attention of the audience. The chair-
man warmly thanked Father Moore for his entertaining address.
Mr. Callaghan, a visitor fromNew South Wales, who was present,
onbeing introduced by Father Moore, briefly addressed the meet-
ing, and said it gave him verygreat pleasure to be amongst those
who were engaged in the pursuitof literary culture and know-
ledge. Unfortunately our Catholic youth in this respect compared
unfavorably with those of other denominations. He enjoinedupon
allpresent topersevere in their studies, and to induce everyCatholic
youth of their acquaintanceto join them, thus making of them not
only good Catholics but also good citizens. Mr. Callaghan's
remarks were highly appreciated. Thia meeting was the last of
the season. The session has been a most successful one.

At the Hibernian Hall yesterday afternoon the members of
the Pollard Opera Company cave a musical matinee in aid of the
St. Vincent- de Paul Society. There werepresent the Very Rev. Dr.
Egan andFathers Kehoe, Moore, Buckley, Darby, and a packed
audience. The followingexcellentprogramme was given :—Piano-
forte solo, Miss J. Quinn ; song, " My queen," Mr. Chas Carter ;
song.

"
Were Ia butterfly," Miss May Beatty;song (comic), Mr.

W. S. Percy ;song, "
Until we meet again," Mias Maud Beatty ;

dance (in character), Miss ,Brightie Barry ; song, "You as<k me
whyIlove you," Mr. Jack Ralston ; song,

" The children's home,"
Misa A. Pollard;song (comic), Mr. Dick iShortland ;pianoforte
solo, Miss Eilleen Cronin; song,

"
The Garrone," Arthur G

Murphy ;song,
"

Only a penny
"

(quite a shower of pennies were
thrown uponthe stage), Miss Gertie Campion ;song, "Thou art
passing hencp," Mr. Dave O'Connor; song, "By Seville's silver
tide." Miss J. Ramsay ;musical sketch, Rev. Dr. Egan: song," Bianca,"Miss Ella Allen ; selection (violin and piano),Mrs. W.
Ralph and Master Gerald Ralph; song,

'" Angel land, Miss Katie
Campion;song (comic), Mr. Fred, Lyodd. The accompanists were
Mr. King, Mr. Clarence Vaughan, and Miaa Jeanie Quinn. The
credit of promoting the entertainment is due to Miss Kate
Lonergan, while Miss M. Derrotn carried out the secretarial
duties.

Under the above heading the author of ■ Ten Years inAnglican
Orders,' gives accounts, based on personal testimony,of the oonTer-
sion to the Catholic Faith of over 70 persons- Itis curious to note
(says the Catholic Times in its review of the work)how varied were
the creeds and classes to which the converts belonged, and how
different the roads by which they entered the Church. Some were
moved to take the step after long and protracted studies;others
weredrawn by the examples of friends and acquaintances;others
still seem to have been led forward by the goodness of their own
hearts, yielding to the inspirations of the Holy Spirit. A con*
eiderable number weremembers of the EstablishedChurch;not a
few belonged to one orother of the Nonconformistscots;andothers
were Rationalists or unbelievers. Rev. George AngusM.A., sub-
mitted to the Church because he discovered that it waatheOne
Divine Teacher. The first things that impressed SirHenry Belling*
ham, Bart., werethe simple faith and personalexampleof the Irish
poor. He compared it favorably with the class of Protestants in
Ireland amongst whom he mixed,, and whose doctrines consisted
more in hatred of Rome than in any definitebelief. Later he was
much impressedby the conversionof his friendFather Clarke,S.J.,
then aProtestant minister and Fellow of St.John's College. Dr.
Edward Berdoe, who waß bredaNonconformist, made a comparative
study of religions, and after years of anxious thought found the
claims of the Catholic creed to be irresistible. The Rer. Robert
Bracey entered the Edgbaston Oratory in his sixteenth year,and
after lit-tening to a floundering sermon, left the church certain of
the truth of Caiholicity. Lord Brampton does not enter into
details, for to explain the causes of his conversion wouldrequire
more time than he has at command, but declares thathe thought
the matter out for himself, anxiously and seriously, uninfluenced
by any human being. He has unwavering satisfaction in the
conclusion at which he arrived, andhis conscience tellshimit is
right.

Anglicanmethods of controversy and the subserviency of the
Anglican clergy to the State induced the Rev. James Crawford
Bredin to join the Catholic Church. Mr James Britten, K.S.GK,
having read much religious literature,and realised that the first
mark of God's Churchis unity, became a Catholic. TheRev.Henry
Browne, M.A., of University College, Dublin, by a logical process
of reasoning, convinced himself of the validity of the Catholic
claims. It washistory more than anything else that brought the
Bishop of Clifton into theChurch. After many mental struggles,
theRev. Bede Camm, 8.A., came to recognise thatcommunioniwith
the See of Peter was of old the essential test of orthodoxy. The
Rev. W. R. Carson,of Trinity College, Dublin, was convincedof the
truth of Catholic doctrine by the careful study of N'ewman'sworks.
The Rev. JohnChapman, 8.A.,had to study doctrine and Church
history, and sooncame to see in the 'Reformation

'
theuprooting of

all that he had bt en loving and venerating. Mr H C.Corranoe,
B A., who was auAnglican clergyman,realised that the surest guide
to thepast is the present state of Christendom, that the Anglican
method of interpreting the present by the past is to substitute
opinion for fact, and that present day fucts are against theAnglican
theory of Christendom. The Rev.MatthewCulley wasconvertedby
a course of sermons in the Jesuit Church, Oxford.

The Rev. Augustin Daniels, 8.A., workedhis way from Ayn"B-
ticism to Catholic truth,as did Mr. J. Duffus-Harris likewise. Mr.
Reginald B. Fellows, M.A., became convinced that the doctrine of
the iieal Presence wasof the essenceof Christ's teaching, and mußt
form an essential part of the teaching of this or of any other age.
The Rev. John H. Filmer was an Anglican minister,but until he
became a Catholic could never understand why England alone
should have received a pure Gospel while all other enlightened
nations were still steeped in

'
the superstitions of Popery.' The

steps of his advance towards the Churcti are thus givenby Father
Philip Fletcher, M.A.:

' (!) The Bible, (2) Evensong, (3) Angli-
canism, (4) Romeward. And then "Civitas Dei." Mr. W. D.
Gaunford waa baptised andeducated a Catholic,but lived for many
yearsas a Protestant. He returned to the oldFaith, andmaintains
that Protestantism is positively irrational.

The Rev. W. T. Gorman, 8.A., in approaching the Catholic
Church, waded through mazesof controversy. Mr. Hartwell de la
Gardecame to see thatat the "Reformation

"
the Catholic Church

wasnot divided,but only diminished. A viait paid by Cardinal
Manningto a Catholic mission exercised a magnetio attraction on
theßev. H. F.Hall. When the Rev. Eric D.Hanson was about to
enter the Churchhe told his story to Father Richard Clarke, who
produceda copy of the penny catechis-m, and aßked him toread it
carefully, remarking :

'Itreat you exactly as Father Coleridge
treatedme whenItoo was a catechumen.' The Rev. O. R. Vassal
waß helped into the Churoh especially by reading as a child a story
called

'Father Clement
'

and the Waverley Novels. The Bpirit of
inquiry was arout-ed in the breast of Commander ClaudePaget,
R.N.. by the words of a friend:' The Catholic religion is the only
safe religion to die in.' Mr. S. H. Patterson, formerly a Unitarian
minister, looked with inquiring eyesat the Churches, andalthough
he found good and earnest men in all,helpful agencies here and
there,he found only oneChurch whosenewshada clear and certain
sound,anunequivocal claim. Bishop Patterson was received into
the Church during a visit toJerusalem. The Bishop of Hexham
and Newcastle states that he owes everything to Newman, the
'Tracts for the Times.' and generally the Puseyite movement.
Strangest case of all,perhaps, the book which was mainly instru-
mental in making a Catholic of Professor Windle was Littledale's'Plain Reasons against Joining the Church of Rome

'
The book

throws bo much light on the difficulties of converts that it must
prove of special benefit te Anglican and other inquirers for the
truth.

St. Peter, Burnamed Chrysologu^ on account of his oloquenc«
was bornat Iraola and baptised by Bishop Cornelius, from whom he
also received his ecclesiastical training and ordination to the
deaoonate. After studying the spiritof Asceticism in a monastery
he waaconsecrated Bishopof Ravenna by PopeSixtas 111., in 433.,
By his ever watchful solicitude, hisuntiring practice of prayer,and
his constant fidelity to the duties of his office, he was a shining
disciple of the Good Shepherd. His method of life was that of an
ordinary priest, andhe laboredRuccessfully inconverting1 thepagans,
as well as in combating the Manijhean, Novatian, Pelagian, and
Neatorian errors. By word andexample he encouraged thepractice
of Christian virtue,and in his sermons freely denounced prevailing
rices, andexhorted theFaithful to avert, by works of penance, the
divinechastisement. The Arohmandrite Eutyches, who was trying
to winsupporters for his new heresy in the West, he entreated to
submit to the authority of the Pope, 'because through him St.
Peter, who continues to sit in the Chair of Rome, makes known
the true faith to the sincere inquirer' St. ChrysologUß was on
intimate terms with Pope Leo I. He died and was burried at
Imola.
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Roads to Rome.Kearsley,Temnka, who also played first violin, supplied tho musio
and accompaniments of the opera in first-class style, and double
"nd triple enoorea occurred during the evening. Mr. Jeffries, as
staye manager, was as proficient as ever. The \*hole of the per-
formers, indeed,are tobe congratulated.

DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND.

(From our own correspondent.)
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RETURNING TO THE FOLD.

The Tnhunt understands that the Archbishop of Melbourne
received into the Churoh a few weeks ago a lady and her three
daughters, and Misa Kreitmeyer. the ceremonyhaving taken place
at the Convent of the Faithtul Companions, Kew.

The Liverpool Daily Post is informed that the Rev. Martin
Cave, AX.C.L., IS'.)2, who had been curateat St. John's Anglican
Church, Tuebruok, since ISSHi, has recently joined the Catholic
Church.

In a lecture in Detroit recently. Dr. Henry Austin Adams
declared that since hiß conversion to Catholicity 28± of the members
of the Episcopal Church in New York, of which he was pastor,have
joined the Catholic Church.

Considerable sensation (says the Scotxvian') was created in
Glasgow and the West when it became known thatthe Rev. John
Charleson, BD., minister of theThornliebank Parish, hadbecome a
convert to the Catholic Church. Mr. Charleson was ordained in
18K0,and had been in chargeof Thornliebank since that time.

The announcement (says a London secular newspaper) that
the Rev.F. T, Royds, sonof the Rector of Heysham, Morecambe,
has gone over to the CatholicChurch, recalls the singular terms of
his lather's will. That gentleman's estate was worth £117,227,
and he settled the real estateand the advowson of Heysham on his
son. He afterwards cancelled this in the event of the youngman
carrying out his expressed intention of becominga Catholic. By
later codicil, however, the testator, recognising in his son's pro-
spective action the "just judgment of God" against himself,
directed thepaymentof an annual allowance of £250.

CHRISTCHURCH PREPARING.
(Fromour owncorrespondent.)

A numerously attended meeting was held in the Boys' School-
room, Barbadoes street, on Sunday afternoon, for the purpose of
devising means to fittingly celebrate the feast day of the great
apostle of Ireland. UU Lord°hip the Bi«hnp presided, there being
present also the Very Revs. Vicar-General and Dean Foley, Rev.
Fathers Marnane, Richards, Cooncy and McDonnell. The Right
Key. Chairman in opening the proceedings dwelt upon the
importance of celebrating the event not only aa a great
religious festival but also with civil or national rejoicings.
He referred to the wish he conveyed from the West Coast, (whilst
there), and frequently since, of his ardent de«ire to have the feast
of Ireland's patron taint regarded ami celebrated with far more
enthusiasm, and in a mannermorecomprehensive than hitherto in
this city ; so fittingly indeed art to rivalsimilar celebrations of the
day, now almost universal throughout the English-speaking world.
From what ho could cmjejture, in view of the large gathering
present in response to the invitation, a celebration out of the
ordinary would undoubtedly be the result. Hence would naturally
anse the question, wh.a «hall the proceeds be devoted to/
According to resolutions whi. h in due, course would be placed
b'jtore the meeting, the object proposed was onestrongly appealing
to every member of the community The object which it was
calculated to benefit by the o> lebration was one he (the Bishop) and
his dioce-an council had kept steadily under notice awaiting the
chanceof favorablec-irt um-tanees foryeais,onealxo which those who
weremore intimately engaged in -ocial work, notably the Society
of St. Vincent de Paul, had frequently advocated, namely, the
establishment of aninstitution for the aged, distressed, and infirm,

and for orphans,etc ,where a suitable home with everycomfortand
convenience would be provided. He had received apologies from
several,verbal and written, for unavoidable absence, including a
most kindly andsympathetic letter from Sir George Clifford. The
remarks ot his Lordship were frequently applauded.

Mr. W. Hoban moved 'That the 17th day of March, IHO2, the
Feast of St. Patrick, the gloriou- Apos-tle of Ireland, be celebrated
by all the Catholics of the city of Christchurch and suburbs, not
only as a great religious festival, but also with civil rejoicing?, con-
sisting insomething of the nature of a picnic or sports during the
day t.na a grand concert at nigh.' Before -peaking to the resolu-
tion, he wither" su<.ge-t tint in connection withcivil rejuicng- they
should endeavor to ger, to help th- in on the committee people who
weie not Catholics but who could most heartily sympathise with
the ..bjeot cxplan-t-dby hi* Lord-hip. The work wasone that must
commend it-elf to them all, and he hoped to see it warmly
support* d.

Mr.G. J. S. liars seconded the mo' ion,and said that there were
two points in the resolution— viz , the religious and tbe national
celebration. The ii: k forged by St. Patrick when henr*t set foot
in Erin had never bn-n 1. o^ed so far as Irishmen and Irishwomen
were concerned. Through the bravtry of the Irish force* in the
Transvaal they had b en granted on last St. Patrick's Day the
right to wear the shamrock. As Irishmen they should support the
resolution because it proposed to inaugurate a great work. This
was a work iv which they could all take part,and he hoptd they
wouldset their shoulders to the wheel andmake the celebration a
success.

The re=olution was carried uninioi< usly.
His Lordship said sonic years ago representatives of anOrder,

renownedthroughout the world for their charity to the poor, had
askedhis consent to their establishing ahouse of their Order in the
diocese andhe had gladly consented. Through circutnstinces over
which they had no control this was not carried out,but he had felt
that it was a thing which should be carried out as speedily as
possible He had consideied the matter, and had taken counsel
withhis Vicar-General, his priests, andothers, with the result that
the second resolution was framed.

Mr.H. 11. Loughnan snd thathe would like to ask them for a
moment to consider the po-ition of their public charities, as there
weremany cases they must know for which no provision whatever
was made. They had a number of charitable institutions, which
weredoing good. work, hut there was,as the. Society of St. Vincent
de Paulhad pointed out. a numb.-r of the aged poor who get no
attention,paiticularly thoseupon whom disease cameat the end of
a long life of hard work. The hospitals had no place for chronic
cases such aa these;the public institutions did not go deep enough
to fiud them, and thus it fell out that these people who should
receive the utmost care were not in any way provided for. These
were the cases which themembers of the HospitalBor.rd found the
hardest work to provide tor. There were, they knew, numbers of
cases in their own community— not a large one— who were bed-
ridden and unable to do anything for themselves. It wasprinci-
pally for such cases as these that theresolution intended to provide
for. Henow moved the second resolution as follows ::

—
'■That the

time has come when we ehould havein our midst a home for the
aged,poor andinfirm, for orphan and destitutechildren,irrespective
of creed or nationality."

Mr. R.Hayward seconded the resolution, and said he thought
theproposal was one which would appeal to all clashes of the com-
munity. The class of nuns— the Sisters of Nazareth— which his
Lordsnip had referredto, worked on the fame lines as the Little
Sisters of the Poor. Theyhad made themselves beloved in every
community where theyhad establishedhomes, and when they came
here they would,he felt sure,remove fn m the minds of the com-
munity the very erroneousideas which existed as to Catholics and
the work done by Catholic institutions

The resolution was carried unanimously.
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ST. PATRICK'S DAY. His Lordship said the none who hadspokento him were the
Little Sisters of thePoor. The work of the Sistt rsof Nazareth was
upon wider lines than thatof theLittle Sisters of thePoor. Hemight
say that one of the moat respectedmembers of their community,
the late Mr. A J. White, had offered to finance the bringingof the
nunshere. The Sisters of Nazarethdevotedthemselves to the very
class to which Mr Loughnan had referred,and they would be a
great blessing to the whole community.

Mr. M. Donnelly said the last resolution which had been so
unanimously carried would not be of muchpractical use without
being followed by the wohit'ort which he had now thehonor to
move. There was a deep need for the introduction of the Sisters
referred to by his Lord«hip. Re felt that they, as Catholics, had
rather neglected their duty in no!} having- sooner established an
institution such aa the resolutions carried that day sought to estab-
lish. He hadalways felt that so far as their own Churoh was oon-
cerned prevention wasbetter than cure, and that their endeavors
shouldbe directed to the prevention,so far ac was possible,of the
coming intobeing of ca«es such as those referred to by Mr. Lough-
nan. But whilst they did this they must also provide for the cases
which existed, and, therefore, he welcomed with considerable
warmth the steps which were being taken for the establishmentof
such an institution. He thought that the Order which had the
widest scope was the one they should get here. He moved,'That
hisLordship the Bishop be requested to procure the aid of a reli-
gious body of women whose special object is to devote their lives to
the wants of such afflicted members of society.'

Mr. E.0 Connor seconded the resolution with great pleasure.
With regard to children who were brought before the Court from
no tault of their own, the Society of St.Vincent de Paul took
nieanß to provule for their future training. But they hadno place
where the children could be put till forwarded to Nelßon. But if
they had a community of the Sisters of Nazareth this would be
obviated,because they could be taken care of. He trusted to see
the celebration of St. Patrick's Day next year a record one,because
they hada great object in view.

The resolution was carried unanimously.
Mr. John Barrett moved the next resolution as follows:

— 'That
the proceeds arising from the St. Patrick's Day celebration be set
aside an the nucleus of a fund for the establishment of the home.'
Heheld tint all the English-speaking race had a claim upon St.
l'atrick as much as the Catholic community, and, therefore, as the
population of Christchurch was composed of the united races of
English. Iri«h and Scotch,he hoped to see the Mayor of Christ-
church and other leading citizens going out to celebrate nextSt.
I'at-iek's Cay.

Mr. P. Burke seconded the motion, andexpressedthe hope that
all would help the great work which had been set on foot thatday.
If they went into tbe workheart andsoul, they would, he felt sure,
make the verygreatest success of the celebration of St.Patrick's
Day next year,havingin view the grand work to which the funds
were to be devoted,

The resolution wascarried unanimously.
Rev. Father Marnane moved, 'That a committee of the ladies

and gentlemen here present, with power to add to their number, be
now formed to carry out all that is necis.sary to secure the success
of the celebration

'
Mr. G.R. Hart seconded the motion, which was carried.
On the motion of Mr. E. 0Connor the following Executive

Committee was appointed, with po-ver to add to their number:
—

His Lordship the lsi-hop and the clergy,Messrs W. Hoban, G. J.
Sellars, 11. H. Loughnan, E O'Connor, K. Hayward, M.Donnelly, J.
Barrett, P. Burke, J. Cassin, It. O. Duncan G. R. Hart, Wother-
ppoon,and J. J. Wilson.

A voteof thanks to th■ Bishopclosed the proceedings.
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On September 30 LordRoberts enteredon hii seventieth year
his Lordship havingbeenborn on the 30thSeptember,1832.
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Friends at Court
GLEANINGS FOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR.

December 8, Sunday.
—

SecondSunday in Advent. Feastof the
Immaculate Conception of the Blessed
Virgin Mary.„ 9, Monday.— St. Eutyohianue, Pope and Martyr.„ 10, Tuesday.— Octave of the Feast of St. Francis
Xavier.11, Wednesday.— St.Damasus,Popeand Confessor.„ 12, Thursday.— St. Melchiades,Popeand Martyr.„ 13, Friday.

—
St.Lucia, Virgin and Martyr.„ 14, Saturday.— Translation of the Holy House of
Loreto.

FEAST OP THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.
By theImmaculateConception of the Blessed Virgin Mary weunderstandthat the Blessed Virgin, from the first moment whenher soul wasunited to her body, was preserved from original sin

and exemptedfrom every stain by a Divine privilege, in view ofthe futuremerits of Jesus Christ.
ST. EUTYCHIANTJS, POPE AND MARTYB.

St.Eutychianus wasanEtruscan by birth,and wasPope from275 to 285. He suffered martyrdom underNuiterian.
ST. DAMAbUh, I'OPE AND CONFESbOR.

St. Damasus wasPope from 366 to 384. He was theprincipal
defender of Catholic orthodoxy against Arius and other heretics.He condemned the Macedonianand Apollinarian heresies,and con-firmed the decrees of the General Council of Constantinople. He
was very solicitous for the preservation of the Catacombs andadorned the sepulchres of many martyrs with epitaphs in verse,
which he himself composed. Forhis secretaryhe chose St.Jerome,his faithful friend, and inducedhim to publish a corrected versionof the Bible,known as the Latin Vulgate.

ST. MELCHIADES, POPE AND MABTYR.
St.Melchiades was Pope from 311 to 314. He was born inAfrica andpresided over the Council of Rome (313) andcondemnedthe Donatista.

ST. LUCIA, VIRGIN AND MARTYR.
St. Lucy, virgin and martyr, was born at Syracuse, Sicilywhere she wasbeheaded in the year303. Of anoble and Christianfamily, she made apilgrimage to the tomb of St.AgathaatCatanea,

obtained the healing of her mother Eutychia, consecrated her vir-ginity to the Lord,and, accused of being a Christian, she was be-headed.
THE HOLY HOUSE OK LORETO.

Loreto is a city of the province of Ancona, in Italy, chiefly
noticeable as the site of the celebrated sanctuary of the BlessedVirgin Mary, called the Santa Caea (holy house). The Santa Casais reported tobe thehouse,or a portionof the houpe, inwhich theBlessed Virgin lived at Nazareth, which was the scene of theAnnunciation of the Nativity and the residence of Our Lord with
His blessed mother andSt. Joseph, and which, afterthe HolyLand
had been finally abandoned to the infidels on the failure of theCrusades, ia believed to have been miraculously transported, first,
May 10, 1291, toRecanati, whence it was finally transferredto its
present site. Its name(Lat. Bomui Lauretana) is derived from
Laureta. the lady to whom the site belonged. Althoughnumerouspilgrims resort to this sanctuary, and although indulgences havebeen attached by Popes Julius 11., Sixtus V.,and Innocent XII.to
thepilgrimages and to the prayers offered at the shrine, yet, the
truthof the legend is nopart of Catholic belief, and Catholics hold
themselves free to examine critically its truth, and to admit or
rejectitaccording to the rules Qf historical evidence. The Church
of the Santa Casa stands near the centreof the town,in a piazza
which possesses other architectural attractions. The great central
door of the church is surmounted by a splendid bronze statueof
theMadonna, and in the interior are three magnificent bronze doors
filled with bas-reliefs, representing the principal eventsof Scrip-
turaland ecclesiastical history. The celebrated holy house stands
within. Itis a small brick house with one door andone window,
originally of rude material and construction, but now, from the
devotionof successive generations, a marvel of artand costlinesH.Itis entirely encased in white marble, exquisitely sculptured after
designs of themost eminent artists. The holy house having been
atall times an object of devout veneration,its treasuryof votiveofferings ia one of the richest in the western world.

Inthe diocese of Geraldton (says the W.A. Record) the Do"
minicannuns are well sustaining the world-wide and time-honored
renownof their Order as a teaching Order. At the recent exhibi-
tionheldat Greenough, thepupils of the local convent gained 30
prizes,and at the Geraldton Exhibition they were also successful.
Firstprizes weregainedat Geraldton by the students of the college
atDongam, for painting1,wood-carving, pianoforte sight-reading,
andbolo playing. A concert given by these studentson October
16 wentoff with print

—
the performancethroughout being brilliant.

The returns received from Londonof the Trinity College musical
examination,held on August 10 by Mr. Charles Edwards at the
Greenoughcentre, show that all the eight candidates presented
passed,one gaining honors All the marks obtained this year by
thepupils of the Dominican nuns at both London examinations
werehigh.

In connection with the oelebration of the fourthanniversary
of the opening of St. Patrick's Cathedral, Melbourne, which took
place a few Sundays ago, the Archbishop of Melbourne, who
preachedat the 11 o'clock Mass, referred to the financial position
of the Cathedral and the work thathadbeen done sincethe opening
in1897. The whole of the Cathedral,he said,hadbeen re-tiled, the
sanctuary portion had been improved and ornamented, all the
ohapelshad beenprovided withaltars, and the seatingaccommoda-
tionhadbeen increased. All that had been done waspaid for, and
therewas enough money available to meet the cost of the work on
hand. Had it not been, the Archbishop went on to say, for the
opportune andprincely bequest of the late Mr. James Crotty, whose
munificence was recorded in a mural tablet in the Cathedral, it
wouldhavebeen impossible to haveaccomplishedall that had been
done. Had the whole of that bequest been available for the pur-
pose, the internal decoration of the Cathedral could have rven
actually completed, but there remained a debt of £4000 on the
building itself, which left a balance of £6000 only for internal
work. Two of the chapels had, in consequence of the piety and
generosity of two ladies, been also decorated, and it was intended to
proceed with the four remaining ones, in the hope that someothers
would imitate the exampleof these good ladies. TBfese four chapels
also required a mosaic paving, and he wasnot withouthope that
funds would also be forthcoming to meet that the last workincon-
nection with the internal completion of the Cathedral.

The Monitor (Tasmania) records with deep regret the death of
theYen. Archdeacon Noone which occurred on November 11 at
Hobart. The deceased priest was one of the pioneers in the
Tasmanian mission field. He received his early training at Mount
Melleray Abbey, Waterford, and went to All Hallow'a College for
hie ecclesiastical course. He was ordained in 18(J3,and came out
immediately to Tasmania. During his 38years' missionary labor he
built several churches,convents, andschools, invariousparts of the
colony.

The Very Rev.Dr. O'Haran,'private secretary to his Eminence
Cardinal Moran, has been presented with an address and £8000 to
recouphim for the expenseinhis defence in the Coningham case.

The net profits of the Westmead Fair held in the Sydney
Town Hall amount toover £2500. The members of St. Vincentde
Paul Society are delighted with theresult.

On Tuesday of last week Miss Amy Castles made her debut at
her concert in St. James's Hall, London. She was assisted by Miss
Ada Croseley ard otherß. His Majesty the King wrote a few days
bofore the concert came off to Sir Andrew Clarke, Agent-General
for Victoria,expressing his interest in the first appearance in the
world's metrop >lis of the youDg Australian singer. The Prince
and Princess of Wales accorded their patronage to the concert. In
addition to the royal patrons,many leaders of society,such as Lord
and Lady Jersey, Lord and Lady Carrington, Lord Beauchamp,were
doing their best to interest their friends in the performance. Many
persons predicted that a debut after only two years'study would be
a failure, but M. Bouhy,her distinguished teacher,considered that
she might safely demand a London verdict on the quality of her
voice. Miss Castles was to fulfil her first public engagement the
week following at the Queen's Hall Ballad Concerts, by special
invitation of Mr. George Boosey. Tke London 'ftmet, commenting
on the successful debut of Miss Amy Castles, says she is admirably
taught, and,if she perseveres, will reach a veryhigh place. Her
voice is of beautiful quality, resembling Madame Melba's.

The leaders of the Orange clique (nays a Melbourne cor-
respondent) who are ceaseless in their efforts to win favorable
recognition from the Victorianpublic havemet with aslight disap-
pointment. They desired to obtain theuse of the Melbourne Town
Hall for thepurpose of holding a '■Guy Fawkes

"demonstration on
November 5, but although home of the corporation officials are said
to be in sympathy with this disreputable crowd, the Mayor, Sir
Samuel Gillott, is a man of broad and liberal views, and his
Worship refused the use of the hall. The Orangemen had to
elsewhere for a platform upon which to spout their venomous
tirade against Catholic citizens. It in true that these social pests
arenot now taken seriously, and since the prosecutionof some of
the leaders a few years ago for a breach of the provisions of the
Unlawful Assemblies Act at Brunswick they have been looked upon
with contempt oy the public generally. A few fifth-rate parsons
orateoccasionally in true Orange styleinlittle suburbancoventicles,
but these aremerely bidding for a little cheap notriety, which it
would be impossible toobtain by ordinary means.

Aa a result of the recent census, there will be six additional
members in the new Parliament. The Representation Commis-
sioners are to meet during the recess to arrange the boundaries.

A very pleasant social funotion (»ays the W, A. Record')
took place recently at the Coolgardie Convent School, when theVery Rev.Dean O'Reilly was presentedby hie \k< -isLioners with,a
beautifully illuminated address and amassive gold Celtic cross, asa
mark of esteem, andon his beings raised to the office of Dean of
theEastern Goldfield*. There were fully 200 members of the con-
gregation present, and the proceedingsweremost enthusiastic.

The B.M.S. Cutco, which arrived recently in Melbourne,
brought eight priests for Australian dioceses. Rev. J.P.O'Connellfor the archdiocese ofMelbourne. TheRev. gentleman is anephew
of theRev. T. J. O'Connell (Tatura). Rev. W. Close and Rev. B.
Ryan for the diocese ofBallarat. Father Ryan is a brother to the
Rev. M.Ryan, of Woodend. The Revs. T. Crowley, Father Ahem,J.Considine, J.Kelleher,and S. Championare for N.S.W. and W.Adioceses.
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MONUMENTAL SCULPTURES.

ALWAYS ON TOP. A&4
J* TAIT'

. 2Mi InTrJsk C^shel Street West— - __ - _. tm JJ-ltifffiJl CHRISTCHDRCH.JH' lft* (OppositeDrill Shed).

Alpha-Laval Cream Separators «^S EJ-"Bb^Xh38

IKE speaks for itself.
Photographicdesigns sent onapplication,

A trialof Hand Cream Separators,lasting nearly a year,and conducted under the — — — . -
auspices of the Swedish Government Institute at Alnarp,has been recently concluded, linifi V^V% Dr\AT
35 Separators having taken part, with results as undernoted. IIAYlnfAlr11iji%1f

At the10th GeneralMeeting of the Swedish Agricultural Associationheld at Gefle
this year, the Prizes awarded for Separators were based on the trials conductedat the W\ 1111 If IP» f\
Government Agricultural Instituteat Alnarp, as above mentioned, whentho mJ| ■\m*mr%o Mi

m* HIGHEST PRIZE OF HONOR (GOLD MEDAL)
" "'

/
Was awarded to ALPHA-LAVAI.S only. rtf%^>10 s^^^>^!y

Silver and Bronze Medals were awarded to inferior Machines. fjjfl «. ll^J^r / j^k&rsf^-Si
At the Hand Separator Trials held at Christiana (Norway), Buda-Pesth (Hungary), J~^^!r^\/f£^*f

Warsaw (Russian Poland), and Alnarp (Sweden), during the present year, the /
Alplia-L,avalSeparatorswere alone awarded Highest Score* -rJL '^^k/P^YWAD^d

CHIEF AGENTS FOR Nl rt ZEALAND: ""^SS. FU^3
MASON, STRUTHERS & CO., tomato ewoKEsrauKa

CHRISTCHURCH, q>lßl WB^ B̂Btt'
WINCHESTER HOTEL

WINCHESTER.
R. GRIEVE Proprietor.

NOTE.— We supply every requisite for a Dairy orDairy Factory,largeor emaU. This Hotel offers first-clans aooommoda-
Send for our IllustratedPricedCatalogue;posted free onapplication. ti°n *° the the travelling pul A good

table kept.
All the comforts of a home. The beat

brand*of Wines andSpirits auppltad.

r^TBy Special Appointment- *\
The HONDAI-LANKA TEACO. are Purveyors to theDominicanConvents , iffy Jt ,
of Otago and Southland. (Vide 'Dominican Star

'
Directory, page 37 ) -A^jLj^A "*'*

COCK O' THE NORTH jßa/f
IS NEW aBALAND'S *%dHH^ J<^ '

XXXX at 2/4, and No. 1at"2/2. -@S^BEST \FIRST AWARDS at Paris Exhibition to the Growers in Ceylon of /"MHif perH>
'

HONDAI-LANKA. TEAS 'F\^Packets. 51b. and 101b, Boxes. Unblended. Unmixed. Unadulterated. tSJLj**^ Iv^*""
PACKED AND SEALED IN CEYLON. N* *"

N.B.— Name on every packet andb x (never sold loose). These Teas the big Profit-lovingTea FiniTC?" JI^L.Blenders humbly petitionedParliament to taxanextra twopence per lb.
—

thus confessing J^ JEaA Jmm^Bthe superiority of Hondai-LankaTea over the locally blended or mended article.

<j£gU OBTAINED BY MAKING YOUR PURCHASES IN

JSjL _ WATCHES CLOCKS, JEWELLERY

""■"Hpffj^"838 74 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

i^wSf Oldest Established House in New Zealand.

Pull Vai^fac.tio^T OUII REPUTATION 0F 40 years rests on our goods.
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reasonable, diminishing instalments,
and fostered an inclination to indus-
trial agricultural development which
formerly had been regarded as a pro-fitless, if not sometimes dangerous
form of occupation. The present
material position of those peasant
proprietors registers an advance of
IQO per cent. From the date of thoreceipt of his vesting order each
tenant appeared to be suddenly en-
dowed with an earnest desire to
"stronffiheii the weak portions of his
holding by liberal reclamation,
drninaeo. or other necessary work,
4lio facilities afforded by the Board of
Public works in the matter of loansfor such purposes being availed of
where circumstances did not permit
of a private outlay being applied.
The instalments, which in many in-
stances represent merely a third or
fourth of the old rent, are regularly
forwarded through the medium of thebank within the appointed limits, andin no case has there been observedany default in doing so. The tenants'
houses and out-houses have been
gradually subjected to the repairsthey stood so very much in need of
to a great extent, while the methodsthey employed in agricultural opera-tions are yearly exhibiting signs ofup-to-dateness and efficiency.
A Priest passes away.

Peep sorrow was felt in every por-
tion of the united parishes of Drum-colloher and Broadford, County Lim-erick, at the sad death of the deeply-
lamented parish priest, Very Rev.J^hn Gleeson. To perpetuate hismemory the people of the parish, at
a representative meeting held inDrumcolloher, resolved to erect a
suitable memorial to their late be-
loved pastor.

LOUTH.— Compensation Sought.
At Dundalk Quarter Sessions, be-fore County Court Judge Kisbey,

amongst the applications for compen-
sation for malicious injuries therecame up one by the '98 CentenaryCommittee, who claimed £125 for
the damage to the local monument,
which was partially blown up some
weeks ago by some person or persons
unknown. Mr. Sheridan, who ap-
peared for the applicants, asked for
an adiournment, as he desired to have
the damage inspected ami valued by
a sculptor. The postponement wasagreed to.

MAYO.— Good Advice.
Archbishop McEvilly is the donor

of .£IOOO to the cost of building tho
new Catholic Church at Castlebar,
and in recognition of his handsome
gift his (..race was entertained at a
dinner dm ing the week by the Catho-
lics of the town and ptesented with
an address expressive of their grati-
tude and regard. Bishop Ludden, of
Syracuse, U 5.A.., who sang tho
opening Mass in the new structure,
was also included 111 the compliment
of the parishioners, for he bestowed
the magnificent high altar, which is
to be of Irish workmanship. In his
speech at the dinner the Bishop
cautioned young Irishmen against
emigration to America m the belief
that it was an Eldorado. Americans
were all specially educated for their
avocations in life, and without special
equipment immigrants could not
favorably compete with the trained
natives For one immigrant who
attained to fortune there were hun-
dteds who fell by the way. But only
the news of the successful seemed to
travel home.

MEATH.-Tara for Sale.
The sale is announced of a valuable

faim at Tara, on the instruction of
the late Mr. Patrick McNally. The
faim possesses the great attraction
of some of the finest historic associa-
tions in Ireland. It contains the site-
of tho ancient banqueting hall of the
High King of Ireland, the croppies'
grave, the King's chair, the old coro-
nation chair of ancient Erin, and tho
celebrated Lia Fail, or Stone of Des-
tiny, which is often erroneously
stated to be that under the corona-

ANTRIM.— A Doctor passes away
The 'Belfast Weekly ' records with

sincere regret the demise of lir. Fo-
garty, of Cushendall The deceased
had a brilliant career through the
Royal University, Dublin, was ap-
pointed lcibidcul pupil and Mirgi-mi tn
the Mater Miseneoidiae. Hospital,
uud whs unanimously elected nwdieni
oflicer of the Cushendall Dispensary
District about 31 years ago. ITo was
a kind friend, and sympathised deeply
with the poor. lie held a commis-
sion of the peace for the county An-
trim, and faithfully discharged the
duties of this position. lie died at
tho early age of 37, and leaves a wife
and four children.

CAVAN.— Death of aPriest.
The Rev. Patrick O'Conncll, pastor

of Corlough, passed away recently at
St. Clare's Cottage, Cavan. The de-
ceased, at tho time of his demise,
was in the 6lJth year of his age and
the 39th of his sacred ministry. In
every parish where his labors lay
Father O'Connell endeared Linit.clf to
the people.

CLARE.— Deputy-Lieutenant.
Lieutenant-General Kelly-Kenny,

C.8., of Doolough Lodge, County
Clare, has been appointed Deputy -
Lieutenant for the County Clare, vice
Mr. 11. \V. C. Keeves, deceased.

DOWN.— More thana Century.
A man ramed Edward Black., of

Scarva, County Down, died in the
early part of October at the great
age of 100 years and three months.
Death of aPriest.

The parish priest of Upper Killeavy
the Rev. Thomas Hardy, died at Ins
residence, Mountain Lodge, near
Newry, on October 11. The deceased
priest was one of 1lie oldest ecclesi-
astics in Ulstei, and for over a
quartei of a centui.v bad been pastor
of the pat isii m whicli he died.
Fatal Accident.

Mr. James Byrne, Ballydcsland,
Warrenpomt, member of the JNiewry
Board of Guardians, was killed by a
tram at Isiewry sialion

Workhouse Nursing.
The ISevvry Boaid ol Cuaidians, at

the instance of Mv John F. Small,
have decided to entiust the nursing

in the Workhouse lnt.unaiy to the
Sisters of Merc \

DUBLlN.— GeneralDavis Dead.
General Sir John Davis, XC B ,

died at Shean, Ball>cro\, on October
3 2 lie was the son (it Mi John
Davis, of the Park, ltathfarnham
County Dublin, and w,is bom in ISIiU
Educated at Cheltenham College, he
entered, the army m IS."J2, and within
a few years he found himself on ac-
tive service in India, where he sei\ed
during the Mutiny in the Shahabad
district, for which he leceived the
medal In the Soudan Expedition
Sir John Davis was m command <>f
the second infant)V bi made, and was
present at the enticements of LlTeb
and Tam.il Dm 1114 the coins,, (>f
these opeiations he was se\ct.tl times
mentioned m disp.itclies and was le-
warded by being made a C H and
gained the medal witli c 1. \ *— j " Hie
Khedives stai . He also t..ok pait in
the Soudan canipa11:11 oi the follow-
ing year, when he gainiil a second
Clasp.

Maynooth College.
The llev . James T CalIn-\ a

student of the I'uubovne Establish-
ment and a priest of the diocese <>f
Cloghei, lias been appointed l<> the
Chair of Ecclesiast ic.il llistmv in
Maynooth College lendoiM vacant by

the resign.it ion of Veiy Key lh
O'Lonn, ow inn to failing health 'Ihe
trustees of Ma\nooth have ir-isl;ili-
lished the second Chair of Ancient
Classics, which had to lie discon-
tinued at the time of the withdiawal

of the Parliamentary grant. The
trustees have also established an ad-
ditional Chair in the department of
Mathematics and Natural Philosophy.

Shipbuilding1.
At the distribution of piizes to the

pupils of the Pembroke Technical
School Sir Thomas Pile, ex-Lord
Mayor, in putting a vote of thanks
to the chairman, .said he believed it
would be neces.suiy for this school in
tho near future ♥<< and for
this leason, that within the last
thiec or fou!

-
d ivs a veiy wealthy

(inn had purchased Messrs Bewley's
shipbuilding yaid on Ihe other side
of the river, and within the next 111
months, if they could induce the Port
Board and the Lord Mayor— and lie
would take precious pood care to in-
duce them

—
they hoped to see ship-

building started m Dublin on a scale
that would rival their friends in the
North, lie took the opportunity of
saying that this move was almost
directly due to the Lord Mayor of
Dublin. The future of technical edu-
cation in Ireland wjs m i ilis\

GALWAY.— Gaelic Characters.
Tho patriotic parish priest of

Orannioic, the Very Rev. James
Keane, JL'.P., tunl utheis in the Co
Galway, have had their names print-
ed in Irish on their carts.

KILKENNY.— Death of aDoctor.
The announcement of the death of

l>r Kennedy Coyne, medical officer
of the Urlmgfoid (County Kilkenny)
'Workhouse, was received with regret
by the large circle of griends. Dr.
Coyne was a sterling Nationalist who
rendered good cause to the cause
since the sixties.

KING'S COUNTY.
Intelligence lias been received in

Birr of the death in London, at the
early age of 126 years, of Sister Car-
mel, daughter ot Mr. .Joint Madden,
of Banagher The deceased > enmg
lady was received at the Highgate
Convent, London, eight v ears ago
She was bom in Hanagher and edu-
cated there at Ihe local convent,
where her scholastic course was a.
distinguished one.

LIMFRICK.— Better Prospects.
A conespondmt wilting- from

Abbeyfeale, County Limerick, gives a
glowing account «f the improvements
elTectecl in the position of the oceu-
piei.s of land in that, district who
lui\e purchased their holdings. He
sa\ s The mnnbet of estates pui-
chaseci under the various clauses of
the 4'vcial Land Pui chase Acts in
the Abbey feale distiict being, com-
paratively speaking, the largest pio-
bablv in Munstei as the number is
undoubtedly the largest m Limerick
Count\, afioid sulhcient material for
.v living at a proper estimate of the
mci its and advantages of Land Pur-
chase During the past ten jears the
follow ing estates have been trans-
leired by purchase machinery to the
tenants, viz , Loid Dunraven's, Lord
(Iuillamore s, Messrs \V T Trench's,
J* Ilamett s, \V C llarnett's, C.
Kill1

-
s, It Bateman's, and Aliss

Nixon while nei;<>ii.it ions With a
view to .ip[>l,\ing Ilie piovisions of the
Acts to most oi tin: tenuunmg few
die at piesent m opeiation betwe<>n
owners and lenaM's Amongst those
who ha\e enio\(rl the beitehts ot
peasant ]>iopi nl01ship foi the past
eight or tin jcuis a "vast mipiove-
ment has taken pi.ice The earnest,
mdust 1ions spnit which the sense of
proprietorship has substituted for the
l'epiessnig 1a< k-ient 1114 <ni(l discourag-
ing "-\stem which pie\iousl\ pievailed
is un<iiKst iiiii.it >1 v iesjion^ihle for the
present (Minirut 1 (I ,iud [ii osperous c ou-
dilion of ,i l.ii ue number of those
who now own the soil they till It
was this iema ika ble impi e>\ eimn t so
cleulv visible .unontist, those who
fiisi lndnciil Hieil l.indlords to sell
that loused Ihe occupants cm adjoin-
mi; esl.ttes to ,i c < msciousnosH of the
supei mi it\ ot the sjsti-m which
guai«mt eed absolute, ownership uftei
lepavment of pmchase money by
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On the site of the old church at
Screen, Wexford, a much-needed new
edifice has been raised. The work's,
which have been in hands for some
time past, are now completed, and
the greatest credit is due to the Very
Rev. S. Canon Cloney, P.P., for his
untiring eflorts in bringing them to a
satisfactory conclusion.
The uld Order Changeth.

Sir George Errington, Bart., has
presented the people of 'Gorcy with a
plot of ground for the purpose of a
town park or recreation ground.

Colonel Braddel, a Wcxford land-
lord, was fined at the Eniscorthy
Sessions, at the suit of a tenant far-
mer, for trespass in pursuit of game.
Gift of Land.

Tho ex-Empress Eugenic is said to
have finished her memoirs, which
will not, however, be published dur-
ikg her lifetime.

Professor Virchow, the aged Ger-
man savant, celebrated his " 80th
birthday recently, and received a gift
of 50,000 marks from his fellow-
scientists, as well as an address from
the Royal Society of England, pre-
sented by Lord Lister.
,Jeremiah Curtin, to whom we are

indebted for the translation of
'

Quo
Vadis,' ist introducing another Polish
writer, Madame Orzeszko, a novelist
who deals with contemporary Polish
society. The book on whose transla-
tion Mr. Curtin is now engaged will
bear the English title of

'The Argo-
nauts.'

One would think that the identity
of the architect of such a superbly-
designed building as Cologne Cathe-
dral could not possibly be lost to the
world. But it is. The Cathedral
took centuries to build and many
architects have modelled parts of it
according to their own ideas. In
themain, however, the original grand
idea

—
an idea which simply astounds

every modern architect, but the
origin of which is absolutely unknown—

was carried out, and the result is
the most beautiful cathedral in the
world.
The ascetic character and habits of

the late Cardinal Manning (says the
London

'
Free Lance ') are still well

remembered, and by many people
highly venerated ; but few know how
oddly averse his Eminence was to
accepting presents. Ln the Arch-
bishop's palace, at Westminster, is a
large storage cellar, and some time
after the death of the prelate an en-
terprising priest undertook! to '

hunt
up ' its contents with a view to
cataloguing them. There he found,
wrapped in sacking, pack,ed in great
dusty cases, hiden away in deep
mounds of lumber, a perfect Aladdin's
cave of the most costly and exquisite
articles, jewels, inlaid clocks, pic-
tures, statues, rings, and priceless
lace, all bearing inscriptions showing
them to be presents from some of the
greatest crowned heads of Europe.
The good Cardinal had thankied the
kind donors, as was his duty, but had
ordered the splendid gifts to be con-
signed to the cellar, where they lay
completely forgotten.

The death is reportedof Misß Eliza Allen
Starr of Chicago, » widely-known Catholic
writer. The reliirioua faith of her parents
wasUnitarisnism,in which she herself was
reared and schooled, surroundtd by the
many noted New England pnets and phil-
osophers who made thatState famous for its
outpouring of talented men and women.
The academy at which Miss Starr received
her early education

—
an education broad

and comprehensive
—

was, in her native
town, butafterward she received in Boston
special instruction iv a)t from the beet
teachers who could be procured. It wns
in 1845 she went to Bnt-ton, and the first
phock she experienced to wnverher confi-
dence in the doctiiral b?li->f of her father
occurred that year when attemlirp a lecture
by Theodore Parker in Musiu Hall. The
eloquentreasoning:ot this1arned man cotr

-
pleteiy overtbiew Miss Starr'bformer chunh
view.j,cauHneran uphenvalin her mind that
finally resulted lorae ten years later in her
reception into the Catholic Church. Some
of her first poems received publication
during this time, h' pc and support in her
work being kindly given to the young1

writer by Archbishop Kenrick, and her
litt-iary talent developedapace.

In the quiet little village ofHonil-
les, in the Department of Seine et
Oiso, France, there lives at the pre-
sent time, hale and hearty, one John
O'Keenan, who first saw the light by
the shores of Lough Island Reavy,
in the parish of Kilcoo, County
D6wn, in the spring of 1810. He
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People. was born on the same day as Leo
XIII. When a lad of 10 summers he
emigrated to Caen, in Normandy, and
has lived in France ever since, so
that he has spent 81 years in exile.
During all that time he has followed
with the keen interest of the student
and the ardent enthusiasm of a born
Nationalist, the varying fortunes ofevery political movement that was
started in Ireland for Ireland's wel-
fare. John Martin, John Mitchel,
and Smith O'Brien were amongst his
intimate personal friends, and his
house in Paris in the middle of last
century was a home for many of the

'48
' men, who always received a'

ceud mile failte
'

from this warm-
hearted County Down man, who re-
counts to this day some thrilling
adventures narrated to him by the
good men and true who did and
dared for Ireland and her cause.Although 80 years have passed by
since he bid adieu to the companions
of his boyhood under the shadow of

'
the Mourne Mountains, his love for
the old spot is as green as ever.

tion chair of the English monarchs at
Westminster. The farm is about
three miles from Kilmessan Railway
Station.
ROSCOMMON.— A Suggestion.

At a meeting of the Boyle Guar-
dians a circular from the Local
Government Board, regarding the
treatment of consumptives and the
measures to be adopted to prevent
the spread of consumption was read.
The following reply was directed to
be sent to the Board .— 'That as the
Guardians believe that prevention is
better than cure, and as they are
glad to find the Local Government
Board filled with philanthropic ideas
for people who live in insanitary and
overcrowded conditions, they hope
the Local Government Board will
aid the Nationalists of this Union in
their efforts to have the rich grazing
lands divided amongst the people, as
they consider this the best means
to produce a healthy and vigorous
race in Ireland.'

WATERFORD.
The policy of ehadowingfhas be(?un in Ire-

land (writes a Dublin correspondent), and
is already in fall swing inTullow, Water-
ford. Lately thepolice have taken to op-
posing renewals of publio-house licenses for
political reasons, if they have any grudge
against publicans. Two publicanß in Tal-
low, nain^d MGrath and Wal?h. received
n<>tice ofpolice oppositionto renewal of their
licenses, and consulted a local solicitor,Mr.
Richar'iMoloney, withregard to thematter.
It will Bcarcely be believedthat when Mr.
Moloney went into the premi->eR of one of
the clients for the con&ultation he was fol-
lowed by a policeman, who stuck to him
like a shadow up and down wherever he
went, who onbeinj;asked his business gave
the insolent answer that hekep wutehinpr
Mr.Moloney ' because; he was irood-looking.'
A a the consultation wni on licensed prein-
i*e«, the policeman in^ist'-ti that he had a
riuht to be present,andrefined to withdraw
The consultants then left the s-hop and
went up-atairs to a pailor. where the
policeman demanded admittance on the
grounds that tlure was a conspirator in
the houpe. The instance is a typical ore
of the oiuidnct of the police in Tallow ard
elsewhere, and. as Mr. O'Shea, M.P ,p inta
out in a complaint to Mr. Greo. Wyndham,
Chief Secretary for Ireland, this special cru-
sade was not commenced until Parliament
hadarisen. Mr. Wyndbam has written try-
ing to smooth the matter over with soft
words, 'The constable,' he paid, 'mi^ht
haveexeroised more tact,bur,' he continued,'
he did not seriously exceed whathehad a
right toconsidt rhis duty.'
WESTMEATH.

Mr. William Smith, J.P., of the Athlone
Woollen MilJe,Athlone, haß been nppointed
by theDepartment ofAgriculture andTech-
nical Instruction for Ireland to fill the va-
cancy on the Technical Instruction Board
created by the lamented deathof Profeescr
Gk F. Fitzgerald.

WEXFORD.— A New Church.
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The best remedy yet discovered for
Influenza is TUSSICURA ; it is a
wonderful tonic.

— ***
Geo. Elliott's fine story, 'AdamBede,' is given away with 61bs
Book Gift Tea.' Ask your grocer

for catalogue of 500 good books that
are given free with famous

'
Book

Gift
'

tea.—***
If at any time persons in country

towns experience difficulty in pro-
curing TUSSICURA write to themanufacturer, S. I.Evans, Octagon,
Dunedin.

— ***
Why suffer from coughs and colds

when TUSSICURA will effect an im-
mediate cure. Hundreds have testi-
fied to its worth. Price 2s 6d; all
Chemists and Stores.— ***

All kinds of throat and lung
troubles can be cured by taking
TUSSICURA. It has proved its
worth in thousands of cases. Kemp-
thorne, Prosser and Co., Agents.

— **
Iheard a voice saying that Moun-

tain King Asthma Powder was asure
specific for ASTHMA. Price, 2s 6d.
Kempthorne, Prosser and Co.,
Agents.

— ***
How to get a beautiful library for

nothing. Use the famous
'
Book

Gift
'

Tea and select your books from
catalogue of 500 books that are given
away free.

— ***
The Deaf Hear.— No. 301 of the'
Illustrated World,' of 626 Chis-

wick High road, London, W., Eng-
land, contains a description of a
remarkable cure for deafness and
head noises which may be carried out
at the patient's home, and which is
said to be a certain cure. This num-
ber will be sent free to any deaf
person sending their address to the
editor, ' Illustrated World,' at the
above address.— ***

Did you ever read
'
Helen's Babies,'

and do you remember the delightful
enthusiasm of little Toddy when he
got at the internal workings of some-
body's watch and wanted to see ' the
wheels go round

'
? And does it

occur to you that wheels occupy a
pretty important part in cycles ?
We have realised this fact, and as an
evidence of the attention given the
subject, we want you to examine the
latest Sterling chain, chainless, and
free wheels. Built like a watch.
New shipment just landed. Morrow,
Bassett, and Co.—***

Doctor :
'
Ihope your husband fol-

lowed my prescription.' Mrs. Smith:'No, indeed. If he had, he'd have
broken his neck;.' Doctor :

'
Broken

hia neck ?
'

Mrs. Smith :'Yes ;he
threw it out of the fourth floor win-
dow. What he wants is a Daisy Cart
from MORROW BASSETT'S, and
he won't be happy until he gets
one.

— ***

The McCormick Harvesting Machine
Company built and sold 213,629
machines in the season of 1899. This
is the greatest sale of harvesting
machines ever made by one com-
pany.

— ***

JJEST Valu« in CHRISTOHURCH for Mantmsb Milmnhbt, B"RATH AND CODBXBBK, Etc, x*Arf^*** AAIA^ ww*
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Largest "
Pot-Still"Distillers in the World.

THE DUBLIN DISTILLERS' COMPANY, Ltd,
ThePopular Brands of this Company are

WM. JAMESON & OO.'S "HARP BRAND,"
GEO. ROE & CO.,

"G. R

Guaranteed absolutely Pure Malt Whisky.

Head Office for Australasia:

JOHNMEAGHER &CO.,
82a Pitt Street, Sydney, N.S.W

BEA.TU AND CO X ALL THE LATEST novelties,
— — —

DRAPERS OHRISTOHUROa.

J#
F. WILS ON,

(Late R.J.B. Yule),
BPEY STREET, INVERCARGILL.

""MR. WILSON, having purchased thegoodwill of Mr. Yule's practice, would likepatienta to understand that any contractsentered into by Mr. Ynle for mechanicalwork or otherwise, will be carripd out byhim without any difference in fee. AnyIterationsand so on freeofcharge.
HOURS OF CONSULTATION— 9 a.m.

5.30 p.m., and7 to8 p.m.HospitalpatientsattendedtoTuesdayand
Friday mornings from 9 to9.30.

QOOKIN6 RANGES
The Patent Prize Range

ZEAIiANDIA.
RequiresnoBetting,and willburnany CoalVERANDAHCASTINGS OF all kinds.

CataloguesonApplication.

BARNINGHAM & CO.,
VictoriaFoundry,Gboroebt., DunedinOpposite KnoxChurch).

THE SHAMROCK HOTEL*- Corner of
HIGH AND MANCHESTER STREETS,

CHRISTCHURCH.
Jameb Murphy . Proprietor.

The above hotel is most centrally situated,being three minutes' walk from RailwayStationand fromGeneralPost Office. Every
accommodation.

Lettersand telegrams promptly attendedto.Telephone428.

RAILWAY HOTEL*-* Thorndon Quay, Wellington.
JAMES DEALY Proprietor

Thiswell-knownHotelisincloieproximity
to both Railway Stations, thereby offering
great facility to the travelling publio ofbeing able to leave by the early trains.

Guests may depend upon beingcalled intime,a porter beingkept for thatpurpose.
The Bedrooms are well and comfortablyfurnished, and theFittingsand AccommodaLi.ju throughout is all thatcouMbe desired.The Wines and Spirits are all of theChoicestandBestBrands. DunedinXXXXBeer always on tap.
Table d'Hate drily from 12 to 2,and Mealsatall hours for travellers. Free Stabling.

TERMINUS HOTEL
DUNEDIN.

This Hotel is situated just opposite theTriangle Gardens, Railway Station, andWharves. It is one of the most beautifulpositionsinDunedin. Thereis nopleasanter
placeat which to live. The Hotelis quitenew, and the roomsarelargeandlofty. TheBaths and Lavatories are all thatcould bedesired

Tariff Moderate.
THOSCORNISH ... Proprietor.

V\ F. LAWRENCE■***" BUTCHER,
82 and84 Georok street, Dunedin.
The Cheapest Shop in Town for Prime OxBeef,Wether Mutton,Dairy FedPork,beau-tifulLamb,Fat Veal,etc.
SmallGoods a Speciality— fresh daily.
CookedMince Beef,CookedHams,CookedOx Tongues got ready on the shortestnoticeforPicnics andParties.Familieswaitedupondaily for orderß.

MANCHESTER STREET SOUTH,
Near Railway Station,

CHRISTOHURCH.

11Allwho wouldachievepnccess Bhoald
endeavour to merit it."

WE have during the paßt yearsparedno
expenseinendeavouringtomake ourBeer second to noneinNew Zealand, andean

nowconfidently assert we have suooeededIndoingso.
Weinvite all who enjoy A Good

Glass of Beer to ask for
STAPLES' BEST,

OnDraught atalmost all Hotels in theCity and surrounding districts.
An1confidently anticipate their verdictwill
be that Staples andCo. have successfully
re.novedthe reproach that Good Beer couldoo'ildnot be brewedin Wellington.

J.STAPLES AND CO.
(Limited),

MOLESWORTH AND MURPHY STREETS
WELLINGTON.
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ESTABLISHED 1859.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY
(FIRE AND MARINE).

CAPITAL £1,000,000
PAID UP AND RESERVES £420,000

WITH UNLIMITED LIABILITY OF SHAREHOLDERS.

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
Fire and Marine Risks accepted at Lowest Current Rates. Losses settled with promptitude and liberality.

OTAGO BRANCH : Corner of Rattrayand Crawford Streets,Dunedin.
WILLIAM I.BOLAM, Manager.

TABLISHED 1880. TELEPHONE No.69

BAKER BROTHERS,
Furnishing Undertakers,

ASHBURTON.
Direct Importers of Best and Latest

Designs inFuneralFurnishings.
FUNERALS Conducted with the

greatest Care and Satisfaction, at most
Reasonable Charges.

Corner of Wakanui Road and Casa
streets, and Baker and Brown'B Coach
Factory.

GENUINE SEEDS
From a

RELIABLE FIRM.

It is rapidly becoming known throughout
N.Z., that

CRAVEN'S SEEDS GROW.
Sound, pure and reliable seeds are

WHAT YOU WANT,
And

WE WANT TO SUPPLY THEM.
Illustratedcatalogue andguide,

free to any address.

TAMES CRA~VEN AND CO**
SEED SPECIALISTS,

2 Manners St.,
WELLINGTON

GLOBE HOTEL,
OAMARU.

P.KELLY Proprietor.
P. Kelly wishes to inform his friends

and the public generally that he has pur-
chased theGlobeHotel,and will be happy
to meet them there. Country Visitors and
theTravelling Public will find every con-
venience. The Hotel,which is being reno-
vated throughout,has accommodationfor a
number of Boarders;has its PrivateSitting
Booms,BilliardRoom, BathRoom,etc. Con-
venient to the New Railway Station and
opposite the Theatre Royal. A good table
kept. All Wines and Spirits of the Best
Quality. Free Stabling accommodation.

PATERSON, BURK AND CO.,
Venetian and Holland

Blind Works.
WIRE SCREEN AND PICTURE

FRAME MAKERS.

Old Blinds repainted and repairod with
promptness and despatch equal to new.
Shop and Office Windows fitted with Latest
and Improved Patterns of Holland Blinds
and PatentSpring Rollers. A large assort-
ment of specially preparedTapesand Cords
and every other requisite alwaysonhand.

Moray Place
(Opposite Normal School),

DUNEDIN.
Telephone:4,'jS.

MACAUSTEE Afiß CO
(J. J. HISKENS),

CHEMISTS, INVERCARGILL.
A Complete Stock of Everything that ia

lookedfor in a firat-claas Pharmacy

Sole Agents for the supply of
PURE NATURAL LYMPH FOR

VACCINATION.
P.O. Box 120, | Telephone90,

INVERCARGILL.

JOHN GILLIES
Furniture,Carpet,Floorcloths,and

Linoleum Warehouse,
8 George street,Dunedin.

Haa just landed Brussels and Tapestry
Carpet of magnificent designs, Floorcloths
and Linoleums, all widths up to 12 feet in
new designs and various qualities.

Bedsteads and Bedding, all kinds fresh
andnew.

A large assortment of Bamboo Tables,
Whatnots, Brackets, Screens, Stools, new
colourings anddesigns.

A large stock of New Furniture of latest
newstyles.

Houses Furnished on the Time-Payment
System. Terms veryeaßy. Everybody in
town and country cordially invited to visit
and inspect onr Immense Stock.

RABBITSKINS.

J. N. MERRY & CO.,
BOND STREET, DUNEDIN, WOOL AND SKIN MERCHANTS

Areprepared to PURCHASE any Quantity of

RABBITSKINS, SHEEPSKINS, WOOL, HIDES, HORSEHAIR,
Etc., for Cash.

Consignments promptly attended to.

Labels on Application. No Commission Charo-ed.

Use Fortification Coal.

CHEAPEST AND BEST COAL
ON THE MARKET.

SOLD BY ALL COAL MERCHANTS.

Trust money to lend
on FreeLol1 Security,

InLarge or SmallSams, for Long or Short Period?, at Lowest

CurrentRat;s of Interest.

CALLAN AND GALIAWAY,
SOLICITORS,

No. 2, JETTY ST., DUNEDIN

T> A I L W A V HOTEL,
OREPUKI,

Kieran D'Arcy
- Proprietor.

Mr. D'Arcy wishes to informhis friends and the public that he
has purchased the above hotel The building has undergone a
thorough renovating from floor to ceiling,andnow offers unrivalled
accommodation to tourists, visitors andtravellers. The bedroomsare
wellandcomfortably furnished, and the fittings areallthat could be
desired.

Travellers called in time for early trains.
The Wines andSpirits areof the BestProcurableBrands.

GoodStabling. Horses andBuggies for hire.
Hot, Cold,and Shower Baths.

TO THE CLERGY.
fXTE cansupply Baptismaland Confirmation Register Books on

application, "

Apply Tablet Office.

MOST POPULAR & BEST PATRONIZED HOUSE INDUNEDIN|
TARIFF 5/PerDAY" J.J.Connor Proprietor.[|



per cent.,and mediumlow orossbreda5 to 7Jd per ;cent. No fine
wasoffered.

London,November 28.
—

At the woolsales yesterday there_ was
a better selection. Prices were very firm, for merinos especially,
the finest being equal to the averageobtainedat last sales. Conti-
nental buyers were verykeencompetitors. Crosabredswerefiveper
oent. lower than the closing sales of October, excepting in lots
suitable for the American markets. The Patoka clip sold at ?Jd;
Torlesse,15Jd.

The Bradford wool marketis firmer. Common sixties, !2\?.;
super, 19£ d.

At the London sale? pn>e« nr*> unchanged. Best sorts aie in
strong demand. Americans arebuying the be«t crossbreds.

London,November 29.
—

All wool is very firm,excepting faulty
andshort scoured.

London, December 1.
—

The wool clips Tahra and Dalethorpe
realised 6d andBJd respectively.

PRODUCE.
London,November 28.

—
The wheat markets arequiet. Cargoes

are «teariy. Victorian and South Australian (September-October
shipment), 29s 3d; New South Wales (prompt). 29s ; Victorian
parcels (November shipment). 28s 3d.

Butter is very Blow, Colonial is neglected at 110s to 112s;
Danish (waak), 118s to 120s. The Wakanui's butter arrived in
exoellent condition.

London, December 1.
—

Frozen meat
—

Canterbury mutton,3£d ;
Dunedin and Southland 3^d;North Island, 2JI ; Canterbury
lambs,4 5-16; fair average, unchanged; beef,unchanged. These
pricesare the official quotations furnished by the Frozen Meat
Trade Association. The basis of quotations is the sale of not less
than100 carcasesof mutton or lamb,or 25 quarters of beef. All
quotationsfor muttonare for fair average quality. The quota-
tions for New Zealandlamb donot include sales of small lambs or
heavies of inferior quality.

Two South Australian wheat cargoes of 10,000 quarters in a
Victoriansailer for December and January sold at 29s 3d.

Wellington, December 1.
—

The Agent-General's cablegram,
dated London, November 30, says:

— '
The mutton market is very

dull. Shipments now arriving are very heavy, and stocks are
accumulating. Rivet Plate is in largo supply, and being strongly
pushed for Bale,a great number of stale oarcases being placedon
the market. Canterbury mutton, 3fd ;Dunedin and Southland,
3Jd;North Island, 2Jd;River Plate, 2gd; Australian, 2£d, and
dull of sale. For all lambs, Canterbury, 4jd;other brands, 4£d ;
market speculative. Beef is weak. The stocks of New Zealand on
hand are light. New Zealand hinds, 3Jd; fores, 2}d. Butter,
steady. The Karamea butter arrived in good condition, and is
quoted at 108s to 112s. Cheese is steady ;Canadian, 465,

Christchurch, November 28.
—

The Colonial Consignment and
Distributing Company have received the following oablemessage
from London:— 'Frozenmeat market : A further fall in North
Islandmutton. Canterbury mutton, 3|d;North Island, 3d;first
quality lamb, 44,d;second, 4d.

Messrs. DonaldReidand Co. report as follows :—:
—

Oats
—

Shippers' operations arenow only on a small scale,but
these,with the local demand,absorb nearly all good lines offering.
Inferiorquality is moredifficult to place. We quote :Prime mil-
ling, 2s 4£d to 2s 5d;good tobest feed, 2s 3d to 2a 4d ; inferior to
medium, 2s Idto2s 3d per bushel (sacks extra).

Wheat
—

Prime milling quality is in good demand,but there
is practically noneoffering. Medium quality also meets withbetter
inquiry. Fowl wheat is fcarce and commands ready sale We
quote: Prime milling.2s 9]d to 2s lOJd;medium, 2s 8d to 2s 9d;
whole fowl wheat, 2s Gd to 2i ~\d; broken and damaged, 2s 3d to
2s 5d per bushel (sacks in).

Potatoes
—

The supply of good sound,old Derwents is almost
exhausted,andany sueh— tree trom growth— are in demand at ad-
vancedrates. We quote: Prime, L310s to LI; mediuta to good,
L210s toL35s ; inferior, LI to LI 10s per ton (sacks in).

Chaff
—

Prime oaten sheaf has not been offering so freely, and
really goodquality shows an advanceof about 5s per ton. Other
sorts are not in request. We quote " Prime oaten sheef,L310s to
L315;medium to good,L215s to L35a ; inferior,L2to L210s
per ton (bags extra).

LIVE STOCK.
Addington Stock Market.

At Addingtonmarket to-day there was a goodattendance.
FatCattle— l77 yarded;mostly fair steers, witha few extra

good heifers. The market was dull, and last week's prices were
barely upheld. Good toprimebeef fetched23s to 26s;other, 18s to
22s per 1001b. Steers fetched L710s to L915s and Lll 7a Gd ;
heifers,L510a toL710s ;cows,L5toL82s 6d.

Fat Sheep— About 2500 penned, mostly shorn. The quality
was not so good as last week, but there was animprovementin
prices. Woolly wethers fetched 16a to 16s 4d;hoggets, 12s to 12a
lOd ;best wethers (shorn), 15s to 17s 3d,others (shorn), 12s to14s
Gd ;best ewes (shorn), 12s 4d to 14s Id;others, 9s to lie 6d;
hoggets, 108 to 11s 6d;merino wethers. 9b to 11s Gd and ewea, 6s
1d to 7s.

Fat Lambs
—

729 penned. There was a weaker demand, and
only 200 were taken forexportat lie Gd to13a 9d. Thebalance went
to batchers at 9s to 13s.

Store Sheep
—

2500 penned. A poor demand, owing to the
continued dry weather. The only lineof wethersshornmade 9s 4d;
ewes (in wool) with lambs, 8s fid, all oounted;shorn,6s to7s 6d
for good, and 3s Id to 4s 8d for others; shorn hoggets, 7s 6d to
9s 4d.

Pigs
—

About 450 yarded, including a good supply of stores.
Fats were easier. Baconers, 35s to 645, or equal to 3Jd per lb;
porkers, 21s to 10a, equal to 3Jd to 3|d per lb. Stores sold well
owing tooutside competition. Large sorts, 16s to 24s;smaller,12s
to 15s;suckers and weaners,Gs to 9s.

Dunedin Horse Saleyards.

Messrs. Wright, Stephenson and Co. report as follows :—:
—

We held our weekly sale on Saturday, when there was an
unusually good entry of horses, including several exhibited at the
Otago A. andP. Society's Between 40 and 50 horses were
offered altogether, and about half of them changed hands. In
draught horses the feature of the sale was two pairs of splendid
show geldings

—
one pair from Mr. John Small, Tinwald, a noted

breeder. These fine horses were both five years old, and we sold
them for £120 the pair. The second pair came from Mr. John
Ewan. Drummond, and for these we obtained £9(> 10s. Several
other useful draughts also changed hands at from £34 to £45. Of
spring-van and spring-cart horses a fair number were offered,and
for the"c there was splendid competition, somehalf-dozen or more
changing hands at from £27 to £33. There is a gooddemand for
upstanding young broken-in saddle and harness horses, and when
horses of the right stamp are forthcoming they meet with a
ready sale in this market. We quote :—:

— Superior young draught
geldings, L44 to L52; extra good prize horses, L55 to
LGO ;medium draught mares andgeldings. L3"> to L42;aged do,
L22 toL33 ;upstanding carriage horses, L25 to L35;well-matched
carriage pairs, L7O to L9O;strong spring-van horsee,L2B toL35;
milk-cart and butchers' order-cart horses, LIB to L25; tram
horses, LI2 to Ll7;light hacks L8to Ll4;extra goodhacks,
LlB toL25 ; weedy andaged hacks and harness horses,L5to L7.

SOUTHLAND PRODUCE MARKET.

Late Burnside Stock Report.
Wednesday, 5 p.m.

Fat Cattle
—

134 yarded, prices ruling firm at last week's
rate. Best bullocks, L915s to LlO 17s Gd ;extra heavy, up to
LI3 2a Gd :medium, L7l.*>a to L9ss;best cows and heifers,L7to
LS 2s (id ; medium, L510s to LG 15s.

Sheep— 173 penned, prices ruling Is a head lower. Best
wethers, 17a Gd to 19s; medium, 15s Gd to 16s 9d;best ewes,
14s to 15s 9d;show wethers up to lGs 3d.

Lambs.
—

207 forward, prices ruling fully 2s (id higher. Beet
lambs, 13s to 14s 6d;medium, 11s to12s 9d;others, 8s Gd to 10sGd.

Ph.s.
—

IG2 forward, all classes meeting with a fair demand.Suckers, 7s to 10s;slips,12s Gd to 15a ;stores, 17 to 22s ;Porkers,
27s to 34s;baconers, 3Gs to48s ;heavy pigs, 555.

Messrs. O'Meara and Co., auctioneers, Gore, will holdan im-
portant sale of privateand hotel freehold properties at their mart'
onDecember 23. The sale will be without reserve,as it is for the
purpose of closing tru'-t accounts in the estate of the late Mr.
Thomas Mulvey. Among theproperties to be submitted will be the
well-known hostelry, the Provincial Hotel, EastGore. The lease of
this property expires on the 31st inst., so that the purchaser will be
able totakepossession immediately. Veryeasy terms for payment
can be arranged. .

Invercargill prices current:— Wholesale: Butter, fresh;
7d ; factory, bulk, lOd;pats, 10^d ;eggs, 7d per doz.; cheese, fd;
bacon, farm, 7d;do. (rolled) farm, Gd ;haun, (Jd;potatoes, L4per
ton;fowl wheat, 2s Gd ;barley 2e to 2s Gd ;chaff, L310s;Hour,
L75s toL8."»s ;oatmeal, Ll2 10s to Ll3:bran,L35b ; pollard,L4ss. Retail

—
Fresh butter, i)d ; butter, factory, pats, Is; bulk, Is;

eggs, 9d per doz ; cheese. fid to 7d ;bacon (rolled), 8d ; hams, lOd.
potatoes, 3a per cwt;flour, 2001bs, 15a Gd ;50lbs, 4s Gd ;oatmeal,
501b, 7s;251b, 3s 9d ; pollard, 7dper bag;bran, 4s Gd ;chaff, 2s;
fowls' feed, 3s per bushel.

Mb.F.Meknan,Kingstreet, reports :
—

Wholesale pricesonly
—

Oats:Feed, fair to good, 2* 3Jd to 2s 5d;milling. 2i .VI to 2s Gd.
Wheat :Milling, 2s ßd to 2s lOi ;fowls', Is lOd to 2s 7d. Pota-
toes:Market:Southern,L3sh;Oainaru,L4 (considerably improved).
Chaff : Demand for prime up to L 37s Gd ; inferior,
L215s ;medium, L2. Straw : pressed 30s, market plentiful;
loose, 323 6d. Flour :Sacks, 2001bs, L7.Is;501bs, L8; 251bs,
LB. ss. Oatmeal : 2.")lbs, LI3 Butter:Dairy, Gd to 8d;
factory, 9Jd to lOd. Cheese: Dairy, 4 id; factory, sd. Fjggs,
9d. Onions:Melbourne,New, L9.

WOOL, SKINS, TALLOW, ETC.
London. November 25.

—
Tallow— At the weeklysales 533 cables

wereoffered, and 1(59 sold. Prices for all sorts advanced 3d.
London, November 2ti.

—
The wool sales opened with a brisk

competition. Prices chow frompar to5 per cent decline
London,November 27.— At the wool sales, Messrs. Balme and

Co., Buxton and Runald, andJacomb and Son offered 10,75:> bales.
It was & wretched flection. There \vi>s a large attendance and
exoellentcompetition. Prices for pood merinos wereona par with
those at the closing sales in the October series. Faulty declined 5
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EUROPEAN HOTEL
DUNEDIN.

..GOOD ACCOMMODATION FOR ..
COUNTRY VISITORS.

E. POWER " - Proprietor

THE KAITANGATA RAILWAY AND
COAL COMPANY, LIMITED.

THE NATURAL EXCELLENCE of the
REALandORIGINALKAITANGATA

COAL for every purpose is so universally
recognised by all HOUSEHOLDERS ani
MANUFACTURERS throughout theMiddle
Island now, thatit would be superfluous for
the Company to detail the special features
of its superiorityover all other coals inevery
notice like this. The present, therefore, is
only to assure the Public generally that the
Coal maintains its excellence, andis sold by
all Merchants in the trade.

The KAITANGATA ALMANAC will be
delivered to Coi suniersa^u-,ual.

W. P. WATSON,
General Manager

Off ces " Crawford street,Dunedin.
l'2ih November, lS'.tf).

MOUNTAINEER HOTEL,
QUEENfe'IOWN',

LAKH WAKATIPU.
Proprietor - - p. McCarthy.

This New andCommodious Hotel has been
well furnihhdd throughout and ia now one
of the mot comfortible Houses in Utajro.
Suites of Room-* have been set ap irt ior
Families, and everyattention has been paid
to the arrangement* for carrying- ona first-
clam trade. Hot,Cold, and bhowtx Bath.

TERMS MODERATE.
Best Branda of Winoa, Spirits,and Beers.

KIRST-CLANS KAMPLK UuOM.
A Porter wiU attend Passengers on the

Arrival and Departure of Steamers.
First-'Jass Stabling.

lior.seg and liuggiea for Hire.

/|EOil G E 1) ENN IS,
Late of Pi.rk Hotpl,Newtown,Wellington

and West O^a.st South Island,
Has taken over BARItLTTS HOTEL
Lauibton Quay, WELLINGTON, where he
i.m prepared to provide for his old patrons
and the public generally every accomtnda-
tion.

Two minutes' walk from Po-t Office and
wlurl.

'J'u.m paa^ea door.

A NOTED HOUSE.
HP H E S~~H A D E S

DowlingSteeet, Dunedin.
This old-eftablinhed and PopularHotel is

most carefully managed by theproprietor,
J. T O O M E V

Everything of theBest andall Drawn from
the Wood.

SHACKLOCITS

OEION
COOKING RANGESare the Most Popular,
the Most Economical, the Cleanest, the
Easiest to Work, the Cheapest.

Single or Double Ovens, High or Low
PressureBoilers.

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Catalogues fromall Ironmongers.

or the
Maker and Patentee,

H. E. SHACK LOCK,
Princes street, Dunedin.

SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKS.
Established

-
1865.

HP A L M E R" Stone Mason & Sculptor,
PRINCES STREET SOUTH,DUNEDIN

Monuments and Tombstones erected of
New Zealand Granite, Scotch Granite, and
Italianand American Marble.

Tomb Railing in great variety.
THE TRADE SUPPLIED

Town andCountry Orders promptly
Rtipm'pd to

M jj
POWLEY AND KEAST

BOTTLKIUS OF
SPEIGHT AND GO'S PRIZE ALES

AND STOUT.

Decision of Competent Judoks at
TAbMANIAN iN'IbKNATIONAL.

Exhibition
Including Eight Ln^lii*h Competitors) :—:

—
Powley and Keast— First Award (Gold

Medal) against the world tor Bottled S'tnut
Powley andKea?t

—
second Award(Mlver

Medal) against the world for Bottled K'iaii
Powleyand Kea'it— N <-on>\ Av,dnl (;-..lvcr

Medal) against the v,uii(i ior inaUid AJe.

Tne Largest anu Mo lC'ouipit Lc Butthujj
S:or«-rt in il'i" ';«h "'>"

Order.thnmtrii th<- "i> '.<. \ h >ru
—

X>) f>;I
Note U.1.Ad-lret..-.

POWLKV AND KLW,
BDttlern. Tlopi- Sti«tt I)i.iK<iin

THE BEST CEMENT
EXHIBITED— MAORIBRAND.

Vide Jurors' ReportN.Z.Exhib'tion.
The above was given, with TWO FIRST-CLASS AWARDS,after most thorough tebtsby experts,proving our Cement to be equal
to thebest the worldcan produce.

Haying recently erected extensive works,
suppliedwith the mostmodernplantobtain-able,whichis supervisedbya Skilled Cement
Maker from England, withconfidence were-
quest Engineers, Architects, and others to
test our Cement side by side with the best
English obtainable.

MilburnLimeatLowestRates.
MILBURNLIMB AND CEMENT COM-

PANY (LIMITED),DUNEDIN.
FRANK OAKDEN,Manager.

|)OUGLAS HOTEL-■-' Corner Octagonand Georgestreets,
Dunedin.

JOHN CRANE, Proprietor.
Mr. Crane wishes to inform his friends

and the public that he has taken the above
hotel. The building has undergone a
thorough renovating from floor to ceiling,
andnow offers unrivalled accommodation tovisitors and travellers. The bedrooms arewellandoomfortably furnished, and the fit-
tings areall that could be desired.Travellers called in time for early trains
The wines and spirits are of the BestPro-curable Brands.

One of Alcock's prize medal Billiard
Tables. Hot, Cold,andShowerBaths.

Telephone 1306.

gANITARY PIPE
AND STONEWARE FACTORY

KENSINGTON.
The undersigned, having purchased the

aboveWorks, is prepared to sell at Lowest
Current Rates.

J. H. LAMBERT,
Vorth-East VALLEY and Kbnsinoton.

UNION STEAM SHIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND

LIMITED

Steamers will be despatched as under
(weather and other circumstances

permitting) :
LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—

(Bjoking Passengers We«t Coast Ports)—
Monowai Thurs . Die. ."> 2Mipm. tr'n
Moura Fri . Dvc. (> :\ p.m. D'din
Warrimoo 'lues. Dec. 10 3 p.m. D'din
NAPIER, GISBORNE and AUCKLAND—
Moura Fri., Dec. ti 3 p.m. D'din
Warrimoo Tut*., Dec 10 3 p in.D'din

SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON and
COOK' STRAIT—

Monowai Thurs., D'c. ~> 230p.m. tr'n
Mokoii Tnur.s, Dec. 12 1 p.m. D'din

SYDNEY via AUCKLAND—
Warriinoo Tn^., Meo. In :i p.m. I)din
Mararoa Mon, Deo 2i 1 SO p.m. D'din
MELBOURNE viaBLUFF and HOBART—
Waikire December i> :i p.m. D'din
Monowai IVe. 22 Noon. D'din
NELSON and NEW PLYMOUTH via
OAMAUU,TIMARU, AKAROA,LVITEL-
TON and WELLINGTON—
Upolu Mon., Dec. 1(> 15 p.m. D'din
WESTPORT and GIfcEVMOUrpfl viaOAMAtIU, TIMAKU, LYITi;LrOA, and
WELLINGTON (cargo only)—
Corinna Thurs., Dtc. :> ?,p.m. D'din

SOUTH SEA ISLAND SERVICE.For FIJI (From Auckland).
Taviuni Wednesday,December i.

TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI, and SYDNEY
(FromAuckland.)

Hauioto Wednesday, December 18
RARATONGA and TAHITI.

(FiomAuckland.)
Ov I.hi Tuetday, January 11.

BEATH AND CO. DRAPEES' OHRISTOHUBOH, respectfully reqawt your tapport *u4 luad

REID & GRAY,
Leading Implement Manfacturers.

BEST MANURE DRILLS ARE:
"EUREKA" GRAIN, TURNIP AND MANURE DRILLS,and "MAST," AMERICAN

GRAIN AND MANURE DRILLS, with Turnip Feed.
DISC HARROWS and CAMBRIDGE ROLLERS, with Wooden or Steel Frames;

any sizes.
[CULTIVATORS, WINDMILLS, HARROWS, SEEDSOWERS, and all kinds FARM

IMPLEMENTS.
ISOLE AGENTS BURRELL'S TRACTION ENGINES and CLAYTON AND

SHUTTLEWORTH'S THRESHING MACHINERY.
HORNSBY ACKROYD OIL ENGINES.
RUDGE WHITWORTH and YELLOW FELLOW BICYCLES on caBy terms to suit

purchasers.
Write for fullparticulars to

REID & GRAY, Dunedin & Branches



Mr. Patrick Morriss,son of Mr. John Morriss, Waihao, died on
November 26, at the early age of 19 years (writes a correspondent),
the cause of death being paralysis. The deceased lingered for
eleven days. The character of the deceased was feelingly
pourtrayed by the Rev. Father Regnault on the occasion of the
funeral. The rev.gentleman described him as a model young man.
At the age of eight (said Father Regnault), deceased knew his
religion well, and at tenhereceived his first Communion and Con-
firmation. Hehad never caused his parents nor the speaker one
regret. He loved God andserved Him. He was alwaysgentle and
loving, and was a model Christian. Deceased was the first to be
buried from the Waihao Church. Thecortege was a very long one,
as the family is greatly respectedin thedistrict.

—
R.I.P

MR. THOMAS DILLON,TIMARU.
On Tuesday.November 27 (writes our Timaru correspondent)

one of the beat known and most respectedmembers of the Catholic
congregationbreathed his last in theperson of the late Mr. Thomas
Dillon. The deceased was a familiar figure in the congregation,
anduntil recently took a great interest in the literary societies in
the parish. He was a rare hand at unearthing a curiosity in
literature, and had always something new to talk aboutin some
old book he had discovered or some copy of a rare manuscript.
Quite recently he presented the Right Rev.Dr. Grimes with a rare
volume supposed to havebeen printed in the early part of the
sixteenth century. His demine was verysudden as he was in town
the day he took ill. He died the following morning,fortified by
all the rites of the Church, and in his oilth year. The late Mr.
Dillon had emigrated to America inhis youth andarrived in New
Zealand about '.\~> yearsagro. He engaged in shepherding pursuits
for some yearssubsequently carrying on business in Timaru. He
retired someyearsagofrombusinesp,andresidedsince atScarborough.
He leaves an only brother, Mr. Gerald Dillon, of Kumara, seven
daughters and two sons to mourn their lose. One daughter is a
Sister of Mercy at Wanganui, another resides in the Wairarapa
district, and the remaining members of the family reside here. On
Thursday la<-t the funeral took place, and despite that it rained
heavily the whole time, the cortege was an exceedingly large one,
a tribute to his memory richly deserved as scarcely a funeral left
the churchfor the Catholiccemetery duringhis time thatthelate Mr.
Dillon wa3 not present at. The Rev. Father Tubman officiated at
the grave.

—
H.I.P.

We hare to thank the publishers, Messrs. Guy and Co., Cork,
for the July-September issue of the Journal of the Cork Historical
and Archnjolos^ical Society. The hietory of the Barry clan is con-
tinued in this numbtr. Mr. Francis E. Ball contributes some
interesting noteson the Irish Judiciary in the reign of Charles 11.
There is a very fullaccount of the trial of ltowan Cashell, who was
indioted for killingHenry Arth r O'Connor in a duel which tiok
placeat Ballyseedy Kerry, in 1816. The tradesmen of Cork knew
the value of advertising so long ago as themiddle of the eighteenth
century,as can be judged from the elaborate trade circulars issued
by them, and of which Mr. Robert Day gives copies. The balance
of the contents is devoted to mattere of local interest, and all of
which shows that the writers have made a close study of thehis-
tory and archaeologyof theprovinceof Munster.

Regarding past Presidents of the United Statet, it is intarait-
ing to note their national origin. Three

—
Washington, Madiion,

»nd Lincoln
—

wereEnglish ;McKinlay wasof Irish origin , Monroe,
Grant andHayes wereof Scottish origin ; Buchanan,Polk,Jackson,
and Arthur wereof a mixedScottish-Irieh origin:Van Buren, like
Roosevelt, was of Dutch descent ; while Jefferson, whom someone
ha» called 'the noblest Roman of them all,' was a Welshman.
Abraham Lincoln has the dintinction of being the tallest, while the
late BenjaminHarrison is believed to have been the "hortest.
Inter
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COOKING A PLEASURE.WEDDING BELLS.

tfrnrsday, December 5, 1901].

Ithas been difficultin thepast toobtain First-Class Recipes for
Colonialuse,because thebest books devoted to cookingare based onEnglish requirements,and itia often impossible to obtain the ingre-
dients recommended insuchbooks.

Cooking will be a pleasure to many now that Messrs. Whit-
combe andTombshave brought out a new Is

"
Everyday Cookery,"

which contains 782 Economical Recipes compiled by one of the
best professionalcooks that havecome to New Zealand.

—
%*

CALLAGHAN
—

BIST.
A wedding which excited more than ordinary interept in the

Cathedral parish (writes our Auckland correspondent) took place
onNovember 27, the contracting parties being Mr.John Callaghan
»nd Miss Kate Rist, bothof whom are very popular in Catholic
circles in thiscity. The marriage was solemnised by Rev. Father
Brodie (cousin of the bride), who was assisted by Rev. Father
Buckley. The bride wasgiven awayby her Father, Mr John Rist.
The bridesmaids vcre Mif>« Mary Rist and Miss BridgetRist, and
the groomsmen Messrn. James Knott and Daniel Reidy. The Chil-
dren of Mary Confraternity, of which the bride was president,
attended in large numbers and formed a guard of honor in the
church, and as the party was leavinga bouquet was presented to
thebride by Miss Mary Reidy on behalf of the members. The
wedding breakfast took place at 10 o'clock, when Rev. Fathers
Brodie,Moore, Purton, 0.5.8., and Buckley, Mr. J. J. Callaghan
(father of the bridegrooom, of N.S. Wales), anda number of rela-
tives sat down to a sumptuous repast. The bride wasneatly attired
inwhite silk lustre; the bridesmaids in white and greenmuslin.
The presents were numerous and costly,amongst which were two
fine pictures

—
oneof the Sacred Heart and the other of Our Blessed

Lady. The newly-married couple left the following day for Wel-
lington, where they will permanently reside.

Obituary.

MR. PATRICK MOERISB,WAIHAO.
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CITY HOTEL.
Under entirelyNew Management,and thoroughly renovated

from floor to ceiling.

Private Writing Room for Commercial Gentlemen,

The Building is thoroughly Fireproof.

J. A. TURNER proprietor.

TELEruONK COS. P.O BOX 212.

AUCTION.
MONDAY, 23rd DECEMBER,

At 2 o'clock.
AT THE RIALTO,MERSEY STREET, GORE.

PRIVATE HOTEL AND FREEHOLD PROPERTIES
EAST GORE,

'
Inorder to close the Trut-t Account in theEstate

of the late Thos. Mulvey (deceased).

O'MEARA AMDCO.have receivedinstructions toSELL at abovetime andplace, WITHOUT RESERVE
—

That Well-knownHostelry, the PROVINCIAL HOTEL,
East Gore, containing 19 Rooms and

Commodious Stabling
attached.This Hotel is doing a good business,and leased to Mr Wardwhich expires on the 31st December, 1901. The sole reason fortelling is to windup trust account.

TERMS.— 25 per cent.Cash on fall of hammer, thebalance inthree equal payments at 3, (5, and \) months, bearing 5 per centinterest.

Section 3, Block 13, East Gore, with a very comfortableNine-roomedResidenceerected thereon.
FiveShares Mataura FreezingCo.
Twenty-five Shares Carrick Water-race Co.,Ltd.
Section 10, Block (j,Township of Manuherikia.

CONDITIONS AT SALE.

S~~rTT~P rT~O~~f~E~L,
B. J. McKENNA - - Proprietor.

B. J. McKENNA has taken over the above centrally situatedhotel, threeminutes from Railway Station and Poet Office and uillspare no pains to make the place as comfortable as pobsible IheHotel has beenRe-furnisned and Renovated.
Wines andSpirits ofthe Best Brands.

fl<lhhm»tAn RaQlHantC and the public generally are that T. H. UNDRILL & CO., Tancreo Street,aOUUUItUU I\Cai'lCUtO Furnishing Warahousemen UNDERTAKERS.dandeae^eyour patronage

It is not at all unusual to hear people speak slightingly of' patent'medicines, but the enormoucdemand for them throughout
the whole of the civilised world is in itself proof that they arere-
gardedgenerally as one of thenecessities of life. The majority of
housewives wouldconsider themselves as wanting in their duty if
they did not have at hand those remedies which experience has
taught them to use in casesof emergency, and nobody will venture
to question the wisdom of this. Among the remedies which no
household should be without is Evans's Witches' Oil, an in-
valuable cure for rheumaticcomplaints of everydescription, whichhas proved itself to be unequalled both as an embrocation and aninternal medicine. Inthe case of sprains,strains, bruises and all
kinds of surface wounds, to which, asmothers will know, children
areparticularly liable, the applicationof theoil to theparts affectedwill ensure a speedy and complete cure, while attacks of mumps,quinsy, sore throat and everysort ofache canbe successfully treated
through its agency. The preparation is a certain remedy for in-
flamation of thebowels,lungs or any part of the body, and as these
are complaints that require immediate attention, a bottle of
Witches' Oil in the house willprevent serious if not fatalconse-quences. Sold at all chemists and storekeepers throughout theColony at 2s 6d and 4s 'fid. per bottle and Messrs Kempthorne
Prosser andCo.,agents.— ,% 1
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RIDt 'ANGLO SPECIAL" CYCLES.

J. S. HEADLAND
THAMES STREET, OAMARU.

Importer of all kinds of Ironmongery, Glass and Chinaware,Groceries, Wines and Spirits, Bamboo Curtain RodsJapaneseBaskets, and all kinds of goods for
'

House and Farmuse.

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNEDIN
COMMENCING MONDAY. NOVEMBER 25, 1901.

Grand United Empire Bazaar
AND

Art Union,
IN AID OF |ST. JOSEPH'S HALL, DUNEDIN.

The Bpectacular display organised by Signor Borzoni. and now inactive rehearsal, will surpass anythinghitherto seen in this line.
Dancing, Tableaux,Marches, Singing.

Valuableprizes arebeing offered for the ArtUnion by thebestArtists, including all the convents of Otago.

The display has been valuedat £300.

Ticket Holdersare earnestly requestedto send in their returnsbefore the 7thinst., onwhich date the drawing will
positively take place.

TICKETS - -
ONE SHILLING.

Admitting toBazaarand giving one chance in Art Union.
REV.FATHER MURPHY, Treasurer
T. J. HUSSEY, Hon.Sec.

A NEW SHIPMENT
OF

Hard and Soft Felt Hats
Just Opened.

DR. JIM'S, inBlack,Slate, Cuba, Tabac, andBrown,
4s Gd. 6s 6d, 8a Gd, 9s 6d, 10s 6d.

BLACK HARD HATS. Newest Shapes.
Gb Gd, 7s 6d, 9s Gd, 10s 6d, 11s Gd.

INSPECT OUR NEW STOCK OF TIES
Latest Shapes.

JT ILR O V AND SUTHERLAND
17C and 178 PRINCES STREET.

ART UNION IN AID OF CONVENT OF MERCY, SOUTH
DUNEDIN.

JN consequence of anumber of blocks of tickets from Australia
and theHome Country not having come to hand, ithas been

decided to POSTPONE the above Art Union to the 19th MARCH
next.

For STYLISr'ELiable Boots and Shoes
VISIT

H. R. MOKRISO N'S,
95 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

NOTE.
—

Shipments of the cream of theWorld's Markets constantly
oomirig- to hand. Skk Windows.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

All Communications with the CommercialDepartment
of the N.Z. Tablet' Newspaper are to be addressed to
John Murray, Secretary, to whom all Post Office Orders
and Cheques are in all instances to be made payable.

Complaints re irregular Delivery of Paper should be
made withoutdelay to the Manager

Annual Subscription, 255. booked; 225. 6d. if paid in
advance; shorter periods at proportionalrates.

NOTE.— Our limit of Credit is Six Months.

Q.EORGE COGHILL.
SELECT MERCER, HOSIER, AND HATTER,

Keeps High-claßß Qualities in
HATS, CAPS, SHIRTS, TIES, Etc.

COVERT, CHESTERFIELD, and WATERPROOF COATS.
RUGS and PORTMANTEAUX.

HATS and TIES oar leading lines.
Country Orders particularly attended to.

CITY HOTEL BUILDINGS,
47 Princes Street, Dunedin.

EDITORS NOTICES.
♥

Correspondents areparticularly requested to bear inmind
that to insure publication in anyparticular issue of thepaper
communications must reach this Office not later than
Tuesday morning.

No notice can be taken of anonymous communi-
cations. Whatever is intended for insertion must be
accompanied by the name and address of the writer, not
necessarilyforpublication.

All communications connected with the literary depart-
ment— reports, correspondence, neivspaper cuttings, etc.—
should be addressed 'The Editor, N Z.Tablet, Dun-
edin,'and not byname to any member of the
Staff.

JJEW ZEALAND RAILWAYS
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR HOLIDAYS.

1901-1902.
EXCURSION FARES.

HOLIDAY EXCURSION TICKETS will be issued from ANY
STATION to ANY STATION onHurunui-Bluff Section from18th
December to 2nd January, availablefor return up to and including
Wednesday, 19thFebruary, 1902.

ReturnFares will be:
FIRST CLASS,. SECOND CLASS.
2d per Mile ... Idper Mile

The Minimum being 4s and 2s respectively.
The journey must be commenced on the date that ticket is

taken out, and may be broken at any station where the train is
timed to stop after travelling 2.") miles from the originalBtarting
station, provided the specified time is not exceeded.

Goods and LiveStock Traffic will be suspendedonDecember
25 and 26 andJanuary 1and 2.

By Order.

CONVENT OF THE SACRED HEART,
IIMARU,

11HE ANNUAL SPIRITUAL RETREAT FOR LADIES
preached by the Rev. Father CLAFFY, S.J., will begin on

the Evening on MONDAY, January 6, and end on SATURDAY,
January 11.

Ladies who wißh to attend Bhould apply as soon as possible to
theReverendMother.

THE DominicanNuns beg to acknowledge with most grateful
thanks the followingdonations towards theirnewChapel of

the Immaculate Conception :—:
—

£. B. d
Rev. Father McMullan ... . . ... 110
Mr Condon ... ... ... .. 110
MrHalpin (Lovell'sFlat) ... ... 10 0
Mr Kelly (Dunedin) ... . ... 10 0
Mr Colehan (Waitati) . . . 10 0

p IS H AND POULTRY.
MRS. FRANK HEWITT begs to announce that the Shop

lately occupiedby Mrs. Bilson, George street, WILL BE OPENED
by her THIS DAY (MONDAY), 2nd September, and trusts by
Promptitude, Civility, Cleanlineaß, and Large Supply and Variety
of Fish to merit the patronageof the public.

Telephone,880. Post Office Bex, 168.



patients, as practised in the middle ages and at the present
time in Norway, Molokai, etc, has been found the best
preventive and the most efficacious method of exterminat-
ing the disease. *

Statistics of leprosy have been pablished from time to
time. But inall probability few of themare whollyreliable.
AimMUS Ward's stormy experiencesas a census collector
are probably often repeated by Government agents going
their melancholy rounds in search of lepers, for patients
and their friends not unnaturally conceal the disease until
it has made such headway that the dreaded isolation—

the
sentence which practically m?ans perpetual banishment

—
be-

comes atlength inevitable. Andyet the list issufficientlyhigh
and covers a wide range of the earth's surface. The latest
edition of his Dictionary of Statistics Mulhall gave the
numbers of lepers in varions countries as follows: Canton,
10,000 ; Crete, 900 ; Greece, 350; Iceland, 13 ; India
(1881), 131,600; Mauritius, 3300; Norway. 1770; Por-
tugal, 3000;Reunion, GOO;Rio Janeiro,120 ;Sandwich
Islands,1800 ;Sweden, 100. 'InRussia,'says he, 'leprosy
is found in sixty-five districts, and the number of fresh
victims registered in 1887 was 615. This would lead us to
suppose that theexistingnumber of lepers in the Empire is
about 6000.' Leprosy also occurs in Spain, Italy, Finland,
Turkey, many of the Mediterranean islands,all round the
coast of Africa, on Robben Island (Capetown), in Mada-
gascar, the Seychelles Islands,New Brunswick (Canada), the
United States, the West Indies, many parts of the South
American continent, occasionally in Australia, and '

in all
the countries and most of the islands on the south of Asia,
from Arabia and Persia to China and Japan.' Here is 'a
girdle round about the earth' such as Puck never dreamed
of on that midsummer night.

We have stated that in some places leprosy has, during
the past few decades, spread in a way that constitutes a
danger to public heaah. In the Sandwich Islands it was
apparently unknown before 1850. It now— as already
stated— menaces the native race with extinction. During
the nineteenth century the number of lepers in Colombia
rose from a modest 1)7 to 30,000. In 1862 there were 27
patients in the leper village of Contratacon,now in charge
of the Salesian Fathers. It now contains a leper popu-
lation of about 1000 souls. One estimate before us states
that there are over 250,000 lepers inIndia. Some eleven
years ago Sir MorellMackenzie, who had made specia
investigations on leprosy, wrote as follows in the Nineteenth
Cmf myon its prevalence in Europe -. 'Portugal has more
lepers than any other European country except Norway.
In Italy leprosy is met with on the GenoeseRiviera; it was
also found till quite recently at Comacchio, in the Ferrara
marshes. In Sicily the disease has been steadily spreading
for the last thirty or forty years. In annexing Nice,
France took over with it a considerable number of Italian
lepers belongingto Le Turbie and neighboring places,but
the disease is now almost extinct in these localities. Small
fan of leprosy still exist inThessaly and Macedonia; the
affection is not rare in some of the .Egean islands

—
e.f/.,

Samos, Rhodes, Chios, and Mitylene,— and it is extra-
ordinarily prevalent in Crete. It is spreading to an alarm-
ingdegree inRussia, especially in the Baltic provinces, and
it, has lately been found necessary to establish a special
hospital at Riga. InSt. Petersburg cases are occasionally,
though very rarely, met with; at least half of them are
imported from outlying provinces. " Sporadic"

cases are
said to occur in some parts of Hungary and Roumania.
In Sweden, where the disease was extremely prevalentup to
the beginning of the present [nineteenth] century, it seems
now to have almost died out. Norway is unquestionably
the most considerable leprosy centre in Europe at the
present day, but the disease is curiously limited to
particular regions, such as the districts round Bergen,
J\lolde jand Trondbjem.' *

Some years ago a writer in the Arc Maria said :'Lep.osy is unquestionably milking headway in the United
States. Its seeds have been sown in Louisiana, lowa,
Illinois, Utah, Wisconsin, and Minnesota. Cases are
numerous among the Chinese of the Pacific coast and
wherever else they have congregated. Dr.Blanc recently
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4 To promote thecause ofReligionand Justice by the ivays
of Truth andPeace.'

Leo XIII.to the N.Z.TABLtr.
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THE MOST HUMAN DISEASE.
!%2& *

EPROSY has been described as the oldest and
Jfl _

most human of all the diseases that flesh is heir
') S[J3l *-o. '^ne discoveryof a true or Asiatic case at

Palmerston South,a few days ago has, for the
J^M^^ moment, directedpublic attention,although in
(M&? a somewhat languid way, to this most fearful
V^K and mysterious of all the scourges that afflict
*a* the human body. Ignorance may occasionally

be blips, but it can neverbe folly to be wise. And astrange
misconception seems to exist in the popular mind as to the
place which leprosyoccupies at the present day in the long
and growing catalogue of diseases. The man on the street
is satisfied that it is a malady of Bible times and Bible
countries, with, possibly, the Hawaiian Islands and odd
corners of China thrown in to keep up the continuity. As
amatter of fact it is gnawing awayat living human tissue in
every quarter of Me globe. It is, moreover, apparently
making a quiet forward move all along the line. In some
places,°as inColombia ami Russia, leprosy has spread at a
serious rate during the past few decades, and in the
Hawaiian Islands it, is threatening the native population
withextinction. The prompt measuresUkenby ourGovern-
ment to iso'ate the Palmerston case is a necessary act of
wisdom to arrest the spread of a hideous disease which,
after a partial annihilation, has contrived tosecure so many
points of vantageall over the world that, in the interests of
public safety,it needs careful wa'ching.*

The French mino^xnist l.iid n down that in every social
trouble 'there's a woman in the case' And nowadays—
what with bacteriology and its 'soups' and mediums and
tubes and 'cultures '"—when it is a question of speciiic
disease, it i>> a foregone conclusion that there's a bacillus at
the root of the trouble. Leprosy is no exception to the
rule. Theiv's a micro-orginism there, in very good sooth

discovered by Professor Akmauek llansex among the
leprous Norwegian patients at Bergen in 1871, and bearing
a close family resemblance to the bacillus of consumption
which Dr. Koch picked out with his big microscope in
1881. 'lhe leprosy bacillus increases ai.d multiplies almost
as fast a« its cousin of tuberculosis and gnaws and burrows
and poisons till its hapless \ictim's skin is 'thickened,
puckered, and nodulated.' his face becomes hideous— we are
gazing at a photographic group of the unfortunate?

—
the

sight is dimmed or lost, the \oice becomes a raucous
whisper, deep and incurable ulcers form all over the body.
the bone is destroyed, the fingers, toes, etc., drop oil,
and the victim begins to feei m life the dishonor of the
tomb. Sometime, though rarely, the burrowing parasite
goes about its work in a singularly lcihured way,and to the
sufferer, death, like King Charlie, is llong a-eouiinV
Mulhall, for instance, tells of a \eneruble dame of eighty
who had spent fifty )ears of her long life as a patient on
a leper-farm ;n Cyprus;and we ha\e read of inmates of
the great Home conducted by Catholic Sisters at Traeadie
(New Brunswick) who suffered for half a century before
death came to their relief. Professors Vikchow and
AiiMAl'hk Han^fv ha\e pro\ed that the disease is not
hereditary. And at the recent. Tubu"ulosis Congress in
London Dr. Kocir emphatically av><-iud the contagiousness

of leprosy, which (he said) X transmitted from person to
person, 'but only when they come into close contact, as in
small dwellingsand bedrooms." The personal infection of
the disease is, howevci, happily low, and the isolation of the

17
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reported the existence of forty-two cases of the disease in
IS'ew Orleans alone.' There is happily no present risk of
leprosy getting a hold upon New Zealand,and the Health
Department is to be complimented on the prompt steps
which they take to i?-olate such cases as arise and thus
prevent the natural evolution of this worst of all the
maladies that infest the human body. But leprosy is
clearly not an enemy to parley with. And the health
authorities of the Commonwealth — with its influx of colored
population lrom th<* stricken areas of the Far Ease

—
would

do well to rend and ponder well tho warning conveyed in
Charles Warren Stoddard's fearfully fascinating book,
Tlw Lepers of Mulokai.

Cardinal Moran supplied the following furtherfacts aa to the rela
tive destruction of life and property suffered by the Catholic and
the Protestant missionaries. In the matterof missionaries maasa
cred andproperty destroyed, 'France was,' said his Eminence, 'a
greater sufferer ;accordingly her demands would be large. In
German territory Catholic missionaries and native Christian"
Buffered, perhaps, most severely, whilst it isnot on record that one
Proestant missionary lost hia life there. Another feature of con-
trait is that in the interior where the Boxers prevailed all the
American and other Protestant missionaries at once took refuge at
Shanghai, and other safe resorts on the coast, while the Catholic
raiemonariea remained at their post and suffered with their flocks.
The Protestantmissionaries in the interior hare adopted the rule of
not building churches. They are satisfied to rent some Chinese
room in which to conduct their Bible service. The Catholics, on
the other hand, everywhere have their churches, chapels, and
oratories, and for the destruction of these buildings compensation
will of course have to begiven. In the city of Peking great rioting
took place. There weie 25,000 native Catholics put to deathunder
the vtry eyes of the Government. As there were very few Protes-
tants in this city, itis hardly likely that any compensation is to be
demanded. As regards Mukden, it was also a theatre of outrage
but no Protestants were massacred, their missionary centre for all
that territory being on the sea-coast. Inthe coursoof the outbreak
there were fire Catholic missionaries put todeath there,with their
Bishop,and between 9000 and 10,000 native Catholics. The total,
number of mtivc Protestants in all China,'added the Cardinal, ' is
reckoned by themselves at 75,000, while the number of Catholics i*
about1,200,000. As Ihave shown, there were very few Protes-
tants

— cleric and lay— put to death,and therefore little compensa-
tion couldbe demanded for them.'

In Lighter Vein

Notes
Lord Roberts a Pro-Boer.

Last January the Edinburgh Herald was adventurous enough
to express in its leadingcolums the conviction that the death of the
late Queen was hastened by the long-drawn struggle with the Boer
farmers in SouthAfrica. The statement wasregarded at the time
aarank and outrageousprofanity, and the editor was denounc d a
a pro-Boer,and (metaphorically)Hubbpd and pounded to jelly for
his pains. A few weeksago, however, the Herald's surmibe found
justification in a very unexpected quarter. It wasat the unveiling
of a statue to the late Queen at Manchester. Lord Roberts was
performing the ceremony,andin the course of his remarks he said
1he couldnot help thinking thatbut for the intense anxiety caused
by the war in South Africa, and by the deep sorrow which the
Queen felt for the loss of so many devoted soldiers and sailors,she
might still have been with us

'
Now here ia confirmation, strong

as proof of Holy Writ, that the Commander-in-Chief of the British
army ia a pro-Boer. He might even

—
horrible thought !

—
be a

Jesuit in disguise. If this paragraph should meet the wild and
rollingeyeof some of our whooping literary acrobats, Lord Roberta
will shortly hang(in effigy) upon a sour apple tree. This pro-Boer
declaration will, in their eyes, wipe out all the past services of the
Commander-in-Chief;for their favor is as fickle as that of Harun-
er-Rayhid, whose register contains the following entry :

— ' Four
hundred thousand pieces of gold, the price of a drees of honor for
Jaafar, the son of Yahjtt, the Wizir.' A few days later the same
register had the following ■

— 'Ten k^erat-*, the priceof naptha and
reede, for burning the body of Jaafar. the son of Yahy.V So we
readin Lane's Arabian Society tn the Middle A;/'S. As tho lordly
eyeof the Skibberren JJar/le was uponthe Czar of Russia, so is the
rolling opticof our hysterical little quill-driversuponLordRobert*.
And it behoves him to walk— and talk— cautiously if the f&te of
Jaafar, the sonof Yahya, is not to overtake him.

That Looting Charge Again.
A cable message in Monday's rrornirg papers runs as fol

lows — '
The Chamber of Deputies.Paris, at the Premier's instance,

rejected by 311 to I'i3 amotion of coiult inning the alleged plun-
dering of Peking after the siege by the Frei.ch bishopand mission-
aries.' The French bishop referred to in the message is Monsigror
Favier, Vicar-Apostolic of Pekin. Bishop Favier has, both inhis
diary and in themost public manner unclaimed anyparticipation
in or responsibility for the acts of spoliation that were committed
by Westerns in China during and after the Boxer disturbances,
We have already published the bweeping vindication of the
popularand belovedVicar-Apostolic that appearedin the American
Protestant Press over the signature of the non-Cathohc missionary
the Rev. Dr. Ament. himself a self-confessed looter. The vote of
bo rabid an anti-clerical body aa the French Chamber of Deputies
is a fresh vindication of his character. Inthe courneof the noble
letter of conciliation issued by Bishop Favier to his flock at the
close of the recent disturbances, he says

— 'Justice requires that
you should receive compensation for all tho wrongs which you
have suffered, and compensation will be given to you. for the
mandarins have made a definitive arrangement about thematter
Donot try, therefore, to 6btain any indemnity for yourselves, but
wait until a few months hence when you shall receive it through
me. Try and forget the horrors of an unjubt persecution, and do
not for the future reproach the pagans for whathas alreadypasted.'
These are not the words of a looter.

ThoseMissionary Claims.
Two weeks ago wedealt with a cable message regarding the

relative
'
reasonableness

'
of the claims for compensation advanced

by the Catholic and the Protestant missionaries in connection with
the late Boxer risings in China. In the course of an interview
accorded to a representative of the Sydney Ffcrman's Journal,

(By 'Quip.')
»*» Correspondence, newspaper cuttings, etc.. intended for thi

departmentshould bo addressed 'QUIP,' N.Z.Tablet Office,Dunodin, and
"Mouldreachthis offlcoonor before Monday morning.

A Letter from Jim.
Yesterday's mail brought a short note from my West Coast

friend, Ole Jim. Itrefers topurely family matters, but the general
public is a bit of a Paul Pry, and such things seem always to
interest it. Apart altogether from, the classic style of the effusion,
this fact, together withOle Jim's permission, justifies the insertion
of the epistle in this column. Here it is —

'Deer Quip,
—

'
My son,as what F tole you hail went to fite the Bores with

the .'srd eontingemertt, return-l Back again to home, i weaks Now
come ncx tueidy. lie braug With him 2 soovy neers Of the war
wichare naniley hentuck Fe.ivor and a bore Bulht. InFact he
had a Rtl.ip of the feaver. The bullit is in the caf of his leg; and
theDokter t-ed as What he must get his leg S.iud off befur he can
get thebulit. When he Dose get it baud off IthinkHe wareit on
My watchane.Tho the ole ooman (which the in his mother) wants
itBad for to put iton the Palour chimbly peace. Heis a dootiful
sonand very fond of his purienty. He eay^ as how in the middel
of a fite he often wish he was withu^.and Every time he saw a ole
Borehe Thuuk of me When he reeched the end of his distinashun
\y inpay was Ina reer and he Was very week of the feaver so he
lives on his fambly and Beef tea prinsiply. They sufferd terrible
In the War and he seen many a cumrid as didden have a trowsis to
his Back,ai this leaves me at present andIhop youare theSame.

Your ole frend,

The Kangaroo.
It teems that the kangaroo has been changing his habits in a

very radical way of late. The change would seem to be coincident
with the performance of the

'
old man

'
boxingkangaroo. But at

any rate we are informed by an American writer who knows every-
and a good deal besidep,

1Beginning with the laws whichkeep
The planetsin theirradiant courses,

Andending with Borne precept deep
For dressing eels or shoeing- horaes.'

'On his native heath,' t-ays this trans-Pacific know-all, '
the

kangaroo jumps like a flish for thehunter's chest and tries tocrush
itin with ht*fore-feet. To prevent this each man wean across his
breast a two or three-inch thick matting. Armed witha spear, with
a club attachment at the other end, they ride upon a swift horsO
into a herd. With the agility andequipoise of circus riders, they
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The opening of the Do'nimcin Convent, Oamara, will take
place on Sunday 15thinst.noton the Sthas reported by our Oamaru
correspondent in last week's issue.

The Vincentian Fathers a-e «rill "iv-aged in co?iducting mis-
sions in Oamaru and Inwrcargill ui't gratifying success. The
various ex°rciPos, especially the evening devotioin. are attended by
crowded congregation-, and the nspective pastors and earnest
misnionern must be nigcly pleased ut ilie tarnehtne.ss aud piety of
theCatholic people.

The annual spiritual retreU for ladies at the Convent of the
Sacred Heart, Tnn.ini. will begin o>i the owning of .January 15.Applicationsshould bu mad- unmediately by thot-e dj^rini; to att ud
to the llev. Mother.

Thursday December 5, 1901.1

standerect upon their horses anduse their spears and clubs. The
kangaroois able to jump clear overa horse.'
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PALMERSTON NORTH.

(From our own correspondent.)
December 1.

The postponed concert and social, in aid of the Altar Society'sFunds, were held in the TheatreRoyalonWednesday, November 20,and were in every way a great success. A partcularly attractiveprogramme had b^en arranged for the oo> 0 ru nnd was highly
appreciated by the large audience. An additional pleasureto t,he
nighLHenjoyment was iijc pre.-t-nw of Sn J. (i. Ward, Mr. Piran',
M H.R.,and the U.iv. Fatner Ainsworth,ot Wellington The latter
gentleman gave a short ..count of his r cent uip toEurope par-ticularly dwelling on his first impressionsof Ireland, which greatlydc-lighted the audience. The rev. gentleman also contributed asong, aud had to respond to a well-meritedencore. The following
was the programme :— Piano overture, Mr. Percy Tombs ;eong,Mr.ArthurBennett (encored);song, 'Goodbye,' Mi*s R. Oakley;song,'
Take a pair of sparkling eyes.' Mr.Rogers;song, "

The harp th*tonce,' Mrs. W. Kendall;song, 'The Toilers,'Rev. Fathtr Airmworth(encored);tong, " Quten of theuight,' Miss Sheen;»ong, 'The lastmuat^r,' Mr. W. Kendall ;song, 'Tne four-leafed shamrock.' Mrs.W Kendall Included in the programme was a Highland tiivgdanced incharacter by Misses Scanlon, Hodgins, C.mpion, Mullins,and Greaney (2), in their best style. A delightful nuf.p-r was pre-pared. The Rev.Father Tymons and his indefatigablecommittee
went toevtry pains to ensure a pie-wantevening,andare to be con-gnnul.ve'i o itl.e succchh attending their «fforts

On Thursday. 21st ult., a pleasi;.g wedding took placein St.1 atn.k'sChurch, Mr. John Prend* rtrj>\ of Srraiford, hem,' joined
inholy wedlock to Mist Mary Olieiily, daughter of the late Mr P.O'lieilly. of College street in this town. Tne Rev.Father Tymonsperformed the ceremony in the presence of a large number ofrelatives and well-wisherß of the happy couple who areboth wellknown here. Iam also pleased to chronicle themarriage of Mr.George Barns, ofNew P)ym<mih to Miss Mary Greaney,of Palmer-
stonNorth, which took placein St. Patrick's Church onWednesdaylast, 27th ult. IheRev. Father Tymons united the happy pair,wholeft later in the day for their home at New Plymouth.

Kerrytown.

TheComing:Festival.
Here we are in December, only thre3 weeks away from Christ-

mas. Christmas, lam able to informyouon goodauthority,
'

comes
but once a year.' At this expectant season children will tear them-
selves away from their lessons to dwell a little on the vieionof
almonds and raisins, pluui-uake (they u3ed to call itmoreappro-
priately, plumb-cake), gooseberry wine, goose, pudding1,stomach-
ache,and a variety of other blessings moreor less indisguise which
the thought of Christm isconjures up before their minds. And the
'grown-ups,' too, will have their day-dreams. Some will call to
mind the Christmases of their childhood, when they gathered
around the parentalknee full of happiness and goose. Others,dis-
carding the pleasuresof memory,will give themseves over to devise
the mostmiserable way of 'enjoying ' themselves daring the com-
ingholidays. To those whocannot think of anything worse,Ibeg
to suggest camping out. It is perfectly amazing to me, looking
back upon my last escapade in this line, to recall the
infinite variety of discomforti that may be associated with
camping out,and inspite of them all, an otherwise sane man can
succeed in convincing himself all the same that he is enjoying the
thing. Ispent a few days under canvas with a friend of mine last
Easter. At home every FrHay b<* pprs ' thp blues' because the
wife of his bosom won't let him stnff big in'ards with roast beef
He would raise Cain of amorning if there happened to bo a lump
in the porridge, and I've been him make his home resemble a
Cheviot cob-house after the earthquake,simply because there were
no frills on his pillow. Well, the week we were together in the
tent it was really marvellous to witness the vim and energy of his
attack upontinned fish. Undera corrugated iron roof it would have
Bet him crazy. Under & roof of canvas it was as nectar and
ambrosia

—
food for the gods. And Icouldn't for the life of me

determine which was the more wonderful thin^ " to see him
enjoying the porridge, which in color and consistency resembled
Oamaru stone, or to hear him declare, with every appearance of
sincerity, that he liked nothing better under his head at night than
a rolled-up overcoat with a broken fence-post inside it. At home
he would no more bleep on the ground floor than he would upon
the damp floor of Lyttelton Harbour. Unier canvas he was as
happy as a sandboy because the tent had no cellar

—
but if it had,

he would have gone to sleep in the coldest corner of it.

Camping Out.
IÜBed to wonder, with the majority of men.how it was thi.t a

womancouldkeep herself o -cupied wirh only on " homo to look viter_
Yet it took us, two

'
loids of creation,' all our time to keep our oue

small tent respectable. And wo didn r make th^ b ds or do any
washing-up. We made the beds the fit-t day, uid true, but the
operation didnot by any means improvu their appearance, and we
did not repeat it. We alno washed up on the first <] \y t but as it was
lees inconvenient to leave the wet sugar in the bo'toni of the cups
than tohave it smeared all over them, we therefore aiscontmued
that also, as auseless and unprjiitable labor. On two or three days
we essayed the luxury of chops for breakfast, but they seemed toba
different, somehow, from the chop"! we used to have at home. We
put them over the fire while we wentdown to the beach for a swim.
When we came back and extinguished them we fou;id that they
presented the color and appearance of a clinker, and had shrivolkd
to the size of a Hick Stewart I-daud oyster. The bull-terrier turned
up his lordly noseat them in quite a superior way,and walked off
as if his feedings had been greviously outraged by our well-meant
attempts tomake use of him as a / orpin ct'tt lor our experiments in
the art and craft of housewifery. Aud the moral of it all is this
the be«t way to camp out is to sleep at home, and to eat your'wittles' where you areaccustomed to eat them.

The annual musical and dramatic entertainment by the pupils of
St. Joseph's School, Kerry town, wan held in the schoolroom
recently. The proceeds were devoted to the funds of the school,
and the crowded attendance showed that residents in the neighbour-
hoodappreciate the persistent and painstaking- efforts of theBisters
who conduct the school, and areglad to do all they can to assistthem. Among tho«e present were Rev. Fathers Le Petit, ofTiuiaru, ai.d Father Kerley, of Tcmuka. The following was theprogramme —Operetta, '

Th*» l'isjontented One,' in which the
characters were tiken by Miss,.s L O'Driocoll, K. Uoglan, A.
Coyrlan, If.Stack. M H. I'.ronnan X. Brosnan. M Brosuan, L. Stack,
L Ci-gl.m. U. li.zcr, K. Lynch. X Breen, M. fcjeannell, N. Dore, M.M.kii.-, M }'jt/[/(ia'd. I. >ticf. \. and A. Leonard. A Breen.and
H. Kie n. Mim. ]■» J l).i\\ J) Njwmell,T O'Connell, R Naughton,
and T. l.rwMKin. so:-g, Mhs J. Coglan ; trio (piano), Miss-pa
ODi l-coll vi ,1 hosiiiell « Inhtx^rcisiM, senior boys , drama. " AuntM.i\t\(_>']s linurn,' in wduJi the characters were sustained by
Misses ;s. O'Dn-ool], II -tack, 10. Dore, L O'Dri-coll, N. Dore, M.Scannell, E. and M. O Connell ; song, schoolboys; son?, junior
g n*, hong, Mis* M Bros ian,duet (piai o\ Mises K. and N. Dore,N O Dri^coll (organ);s-ong, senior girls; dance (sailor's hornpipe),
Master Lynch, charade— char itt iv, Masters Ahstair Gosling, M.
Fitzgerald, J. Fitzgerald. VV. Lvmh, Mi-ses L. O'Driscoll, L. Stack,
K. Oglan,Maggie O'Connell, E. OVo'irtll,H. Stack,N. O'Driscoll.Masters .1. Brosnan, I. Sullivan, J. 0Connell, N. Fitzgerald, J.l)<iy, D. J. Soannell, A. Gosling, J. Fitzgerald. W. Lynch. F,
O Oonnell, T. hullivan, T Brosnan. Timothy Brosnan, and T.Fitz-
gerald;soiig, lWe^ of be.ii.ty,' Miss M. lirosnau ; duet (piano),
Mi-ri K. Dore and K. Fitz^era.d;action s >ng, girls; song, MasterFiMuk 0Conuell ; negro dialogue % Tnp Quack Doctor,1 Masters A.
Gosling. M.and .I. Fitzgerald ;song, Mibh s O Driscoll ;i-ong, Miss
.1. Coglati ; chorus, 'Z.alandia,' pupils. Mr. M. O'DribColl. junr.
made ac tpable stage manager.

In addition to the a> ove Mis< M. Stevenpon, of the Levels
Pl-iiuv, a great favorite,mayo two songp. Miss Coglan, who gave'Silver bells' and 'Mit-lk vi. tl.e ocean.' and Miss Rl. Brosnan who
sand " Jessie's dream.' we v iormeny pupils of the Sisters. Their
Bongs were very plea-ing wie», aud the warmth of their welcome
raunt have been vtry gratifyn'g Tne sailor's hornpipe by Master
Lynch was of moie than average excellence. Another item that
was encored, and for which the audience would take no denial was" The member for Donegal,' by Master Frank O'Connell. The
tableau in the second act 'it the charm?" wasa pretty one. On the
whole the children »,qu'c.i.d themselves remarkably well. The
it<ms on the piano <uiO oigan \ver« given in fine style,and save
much pleasure, reflecting no litt'e credit on the Sistery, who had
taught the children, and on the children themselves, who showed
that they were profiting by their lessons. The club exercises by the
boys were first rate, the movements to musical accompaniment being
givui with precision. The action songsby tre youngerpupila were
also well worthy of commendation. lue accompaniments were
played by Micses Pore. <>'])rihcoll, Coglan, and .Stevenson, and con-
tributedmuch to the tucct &« of the enurtaininent.

Trie railway authorities notify that holiday excursion tickets
will be issued tniiii any station to any Htation on the Hurunui-Bluff
Section troin IMb inst. to 2nd prox ,and willbe available for return
up to .January 1'J....

DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN.
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The exploring Bteamer Disoovery arrived at Lyttelton onInursday.
A. kauri tree was recently felled inAuckland whichis esti-meted to produce 50,000ft of sawn timber, worth about £300.
The Government have decided to compulsorily acquire theo,V?.nnarDe°^' near WaiPawa,Hawkes Bay. Theproperty is of2't (.00 aurflß, belonging to Stokes's trustees.
There wasa record attendance at the Otago A.and P Show on1111uJuy. 11 is e«timaU dthere were1G.OOO peoplepresent Thegate

receipts exceeded those of last yearby nearly £50.
Rotorua is at present lighted with 724 electric lights,of 1476caudk power and 21 arc lights. The generating power is derivedfrom«a waterfall soa.emiles away.
Akrangkments arebeingmade by theDepartment ofAgricul-ture to ship to South Africa by the Otarama,onbehalf of variousfirms, about 400 casesof frozenpoultry, andseveral thousandegga

liuch package will contain 18 birds.
'

°ut of the three colonies which ship butter to EnglandNew-Zealand waßw aB the only one last year which showed an increaseas wellas a steady growthin the past five years.
" * Tl!E J*JW Zealand loan of one million and a-half, bearinginterest at the rate of 3 per oent., with the minimumfixed at 94was quoted at a discount of about one-quarter percent. Thepublicsubscribed about one-half of the loan.

Mr.D. D. Hyde has made an estimated calculation that thenumber of eggs consumed annually in New Zealand is in roundfigures about 1,3 millions. This lot of eggs would weighaboutuponT^flJcalculating them at 6d per dozen their value is cloae
A daily mail service between Auckland and the southcommenced on Sunday last. An arrangement has beenmade bythe Government and theUnion S.S. Company for a steamer to leayeJvew Plymouthevery day ofthe week except Sunday, and Onehungaeveryday except Saturday,connectingwith the expreastrainbetweenWellington and New Plymoutheveryday.
Our Nelson correspondent writes to say that he inadvertentlyomitted inhis report of the music examinationsat thelocal conventthe names of tomejoung- ladies— Misses Eileen andEdith Frank—whobad P**edin the preparatory grade (piano), and of Misses CStewart (SI), May McMahon(Bl), and T. Curran(GO), theory ofmusic— juniorhonors ; acd MiesM. Floyd, junior pass.
Ata recentmeeting of the AshburtonCatholicLiterary Society

the members spent a verypleat-anteveningin listening to a lectureentitled 'ControversialExperiences,'by Mr. J. Moison The leotureproved of a most interesting character, the numerousexperiencesquotedby the lecturer being listened to with rapt attentionandMr. Moibon was frequently applauded throughout the proceedingsA very hearty voteof thanks was passed to Mr. Moison.
'

The Department of Health has issued another useful littlebooklet dealing with scarlet tever, showing how itis spread andhow to prevent itspreading. The Chief Health Officer, Dr Masontieaf* his .subject inplain and simple language which can beeasilyunderwood by the dullest intellect, and if partnt<and others onlyfollow his aaviee they will nave themselves a great deal of anxietyand preserve their children from being attackedby this very catch-ing, dibease. J

A few days ago (writes the London correspondent of th« OtmtoDaily /.,««) Iheard from Mr. Grattan Grey that h* had aoceoUdan engagementm New York,and that he and Mrs Grey were toleave for America. InAmerica they will write their book 'Travelsin Two Hemispheres,' whioh will be abundantly illustrated fromphotographs taken by Mrs. Grey. A few evenings ago Mr Gr«rpresided at a meetingof the London branch of the Unit«d" IriihLeague at the Bijou Theatre, inBedfordstreet.
The articles whwh make up the contentsof the Noyembernumber of the Austral Light are particularly interesting HisGraoe the Archbisuopof Melbourne continue! his articles on theRo.ary, and the Ooadjutor-Bishop of Hobart has an instructivecontribution on the Communion of Saints. Father Masteraon SJdefanea the attitude of theChurch towards gambling— aeubieet'ofconsiderable interest. The advocatesof the sites for the Federalcapital have something to say on behalf of Albury, Orange and\\aggaVVagKa The balance of the article, are up to the usuallyhigh standard of this popular Catholic monthly.
Tun Rev Father James Tymons, brother of theRev. FatherTymon. of I'almerston North (cays the Xno Zealand Timet) wasordained priest at the 10 30 o'clock Mass at the Church of theSackedHeart on Sunday Archbishop Redwood,whocelebrated,conductedthe service, the Yen. Archdeacon Devoy and the Very Rev nYKennedy being the assistant priests. The Rev.Emile Talon'whoin to work in the South Sea Islands mission, was raised to the sub-deaconship. After the Mas, the newly-ordained priest, FatherTymons gave his blessing to the congregation, the first to receive itbeing Mr.and Mrs" Tymons of Greymouth, his parents, ntllnl\ espers and gave the Benediction m the evening,when the Arch-bishop aloo preacheda seruion on the dignity of thepriesthood Asan offertory piece a solo 'Abide withme,' was sung by Mihs Whiteand the " Tautuin Ergo' v,as Ro«sf h,sung by Mrs Kellv MisaWhite, and Messrs. Carr and M.ManaWay. Father Tymons wt« tocelebrat;his hrst Mass on Monday morningat the Church oUhehacred Heart. He is an ex-student of St. Patrick's College, andKnee"Snt.atMeanee The E'"» *" "£?

The prizes won at St. Patrick's College sports were presented
at the college onSunday afternoon. Among the visitors were LadyWard, representatives of the clergy and friends of the college
students. 'lbe Rev. Father Keogh read out the names of the
Buccesbtul prize-wimere, and the trophies were presented by LadyWard. During the aiternoon selections were rendered at intervalsby the orchestra under Mr. Trowel]. At the conclusion of the pro-ceedings, the visitors were enkrtaned at afternoon tea by thecollege fathers.
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UNITED EMPIRE BAZAAR.
During the whole of the past week the attendanceat theUnitedEmpire Bazaar, held in the Agricultural Hall, Dunedin, wasexcellent,and the effortsof the lady stallholders and their assistantsto dispose of the many and beautiful articles displayed met withveryencouraging success. Thespectacular part ofthe carnival washighly appreciated by all whohad seen it, andSignor Borzoni waswarmlycongratulatedon his artistic production. It ia admitted byall that nothing like it had ever been seen in thiscity. Siguor
Horzoni wasably assisted each evening by Mr. W. Haydon whoas amember of the general committee had coarge of the musicalarrangements and the sp^e.acular part of the carniral. It waaoriginally intended tokeep thebaziar open for aperiodof nine daysbutinview of the pood attendnnce. and of the fact that a largequantity of goods ia still on hund thecommittee havemade arrange-ments to keepitgoing until Saturday night when itisexpected thestallholders will have the whole or their stock disposed of. To dothis, we understand that wholesale reductions have been'made inprices bo that there ia sure to be some very fine bargains tobe gotduring thenext twoor three days.

The artunion will ke drawn on Saturday night, when iti* ex-pected there will be a crowded f.ttenriame. Holders of tickets arerequested to forward blocks and remittances before that date.

The Coadjutor-Archbishop of Sydney.

At a meeting of the Dioc- fan Synodof Sydney, which tookplace at St. Patriik's Colhge, Manly, on November 14, there wasarecord attendance of the cK-rgy, no fewer than 130 being presentAddreiWH were presented to At chbishop Kelly from the clergyofthearchdircese, and from the students of St. PatricksSeminary.TheCoadjutor-Aichbishop.in replying-. Paid he hadexperiencedthe greatest pleasure in receiving the addresses that had beenpresentedto him. Ho desired to take the earliest opportunity ofrecognising the action of the clere-y in nominating him some 12months ago tothe position of Coadjutor-Archbishopof Sydney. Itwould indeed be very ungrateful of him if he refrained fromacknowledging the consideration that had been shown to him. In
a sense,it made thrni responsiblefor bin future career, and itgave
him additional reason tor relying upon thi ir kindness and co-
operation. With regard to the Cardiual, his(Ur.KellyV) main dutyas Coadjutor whr tobe as the sonof the father in the ininistiy ofthe Gospel. With regard to tho body of the clergy, be came
amongst them as a fellow-labourer. Their work was most im-
portant for themselves and for the people. Unforcunately theprevailing tone of society was indifference to religion, and thiswith other dangers to the spiritual and moral well-being of the
peoplehad to be encountered, and, if possible, removed. A great
means to that end besides personal sanctificition was the organi-sation of the flock, the propogation of Bound teaching, the distri-bution of wholesome literature, and perhaps most ot nil personalpastoral visits, so that each member of the flock would feel himself
or herself tobe personally known to the priei-t

Addressing Uih studentn, Archbishop Kelly said he had everyreasonto congratulate them uuon their semiuary ami us futureprospects. To lay the foundation of the future perfection wlu>'hwould be neceshdry for them in wuhs'anrtinir the dangers andtemptations that awaited them throughhto, it wua nectnaary thut
they should spend the years ot their opening manhood in retire-
ment and in prayer Ihey should ley the foundation vt a M)iid
learning so MS to arrive (it the fctaixhird fixed by the Divine autho-rity, the Lightof the World. It was not meant that they should
know everything, but tht y t tumid he solidly im-trueted in the
eccleniastical sciences and tiuincd in their practical application tothe questions of the day He txpre^id Ins b'rong interest in theseminary at Manly, and his belief that t,uch an institution wouldcontribute largely to the welfare of the people and the glory ofGod. Inconclusion, tho Archbibhopsaid that s-uccess in his duties
was to himof immediate importance equivalent to the question ofhis own salvation,and lrom that pointof view there was no occa-sion for inordinate anxiety. A well-known spiritual writer badsaid that a certain man whs perplexed and anxiousabout bis sal-
yation, anddeeply pondered on the thought, 'If Idid but know-
that Ishould be sav(d' 'lhete came to him the reply, 'And ifyou didknow, what would you do.'' And then the suggestion,
1Donow what you would Jo then, and you will be very becure.'His hopeinundertaking the position of Coadjutor tohis Eminencewas that he would have the kind and generous co-operation and
confidence of his fellow-laborers,andhe- would put forth his most
sincere endeavors to do something, if not much, for the bemfit, oftheclergy, the welfare of thepeople, the goodof the Commonwealthand,aboveall, for the glory ot God,

At the conclusion of the proceedings his Eminence the Car-dinal delivereda hhurt aiidrets in the cour.-e of he humor-ously informed the Archbishop that in bin new position he wouldfind hinii-elt responsible ior apood deal of work.
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PROSPECTUS
A.M.D.G. et S.P.H.
(Seetare Pidem.')

ST. PATRICK'S COLLEGE,
WELLINGTON, NEW ZEALAND.

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERS

Under the Patronage of His Grace the Most ReverendFrancis
Redwood,S.M.,D.D.,Archbishop of Wellington.

President:THE MOST REV. DR. REDWOOD. S.M.
Rector:THE VERY REV. AUG. KEOGH, S.M., B.A.

ST.PATRICK'S COLLEGE is intended toafford the youth of
New Zealanda sound liberal education, whilst furnishing all those
safeguards of religion, without which education ceases to be an
advantage. The course of education,classical, scientific, andmeroan-
tile, is traced in the programme of studies. A special course is
provided in which students are taught everything needful for
mercantilepursuits. Students areprepared for CivilService, Law
University and MusicalExaminations. A large and well-appointed
Gymnasium has been added to the College, giving the students
facility for developing muscular power. A SelectLibrary is at the
disposalof students during the hours set apart for reading^ Vaca-
tion is given twice a year,inJune and December. Oneterm's notice
is required before the withdrawal of a student. The religious
educationof students will be attended to aa a matter of the first
and greatest importance. Non-Catholic Students are required to
attend the common exercises of religion, and to conform to the
ordinary rules of theCollege.

OUTFIT FOR BOARDERS.
Each Intern Student requires the following- Outfit :—:

— Two
ordinary suits of clothing for weekdays, one dark suit for Sundays,
Bix day shirts, threenight shirts,sixpair9of socks, six pocket hand-
kerchiefs, three table napkins, two p.iirs boots, one pair slippers,
three pairsof sheets, four pillow cases, six towels, combs, brushes,
and other dressing articles, onesilver spoon,knife, fork,and napkin
nn?*

TERMS.
Boarders.— All InternPupils, 40 guineas per annum;Entrance

Fee (payable onceonly), 3 guineas.
Day Scholars.— Preparatory School, 6 guineas per annum

College, 9 guineas per annum.
Extraß.

—
Music, 8 guineas per annum;Washing, 1guinea per

annum;Stationery, comprising use of copybooks,letter paper,etc.,
1guinea per annum. _

A charge of 9 guineas per annum extra ismade for day scholars
who dine at the College. ...

A reduction of 10 per cent, is made in favour of brothers,
whether boarders or day scholars.

No reductionmaybe expected in the case of absence or with-
drawalbefore the endof a term.

For further particulars application may be made to the Presi-
dent, theRector of the College, the Marist Fathers, and theLocal

N.B.— Payments arerequiredinADVANCE at thebeginning of
each term:Ist February, middle of May, andIst September.

AUG. KEOGH, S.M., 8.A., Rector.

CRITERION STABLES
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

James Jeffs (Successor to W. H. Taggart)Proprietor.

Drags, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog-Carts, and Vehicles of every
description. Saddle Horses alwayson Hir« Carriages for Wedding
Parties. HorsesBroken to Single andDoubleHarness,also toSaddle

TelephoneNo. 124 s also Empire Stablbs, Palmerston South

TAS. SPEIGHT AND CO

MALTSTERS AND BREWERS,

CITY BREWERY, DUNIDIN.

LOFT AND CO.,
BOOT MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS,

No. 9, CENTRE ROYAL ARCADE, DUNEDIN.
SWEET MARIE.

I'vea Becret inmy heart When the winter draweth nigh
Youmust hear

—
unto thee,

A tale Iwould impart
—

And the rain clouds cross the
Please draw near. sky, gloo-mi-ly,

Every foot that's warmly clad Then the Boot that'sWatertight
Makes thewearer'sheartfeelglad, Makes its owner feelall rightI
And that footwear maybe had We keep themstrongand light—

At LOFT & COS LOFT & CO.

To Lof^andCo. s you mv; go- Loft*** Co/\ Boo'B00
'Emporium

Royal Arcade, don't you know— _
_ B"uate5rr

in,
Where the busy throng ispassing £he Centeeof Trade,

. Btwl /m/m 6 v TheCentre of theRoyal Arcade—
Atall seasonsof"the year, The Centre of the City of Dun
Splendid Bargains there appear

— earn.
You'llbe suited,never fear,

At LOFT & COS. SPLENDID GUM BOOTS, 21a
Ifyou areaxious 'bout the War, TRY A "WELLINGTON."

Ifyou don't turnup tillnight, TRY A "BLUCHER.'

AND BINNS,
PHOTOGRAPHERS

To HieExcellency the Governor,
CHRISTCHURCH, WELLINGTON, AND DUNEDIN.

THOMSON, BRIDGER & Co.
DUNEDIN & INVERCARGILL

Ironmongers, Ironand Timber Merchants, and Importers.
Manufacturers off Doors and Sashes, Coach Builders Woodware, Ac, &c.

IRONMONGERS STOCKS OF FIRST QUALITY IN FULL ASSORTMENT,AND AT PRICES TO COMPARE WITH
SO-CALLED CHEAP QUOTATIONS.

SPORTING MATERIAL. FURNISHING SUPPLIES. ELECTROPLATED WARE IN GREAT VARIETY.
&" QUALITY GUARANTEED. «g»

NOTICE.
/Copiesof "THE ORANGE SOCIETY, by the BEY. FATHER
CLEARY, canbehad from the Tablet Offioe. Prioe, Is8d jper
post, Is Bd.

AUSTRALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIC DEPOT.

TOUIS GILLE AND 0 0.■^ 73 and 75 Liverpool Street, Sydney.

NEW SCAPULARS

Of the

SACRED HEART,

Recently approvedby the Sacred Congregationof Rites,
and endowed with Large and SpecialIndulgences.

These New Scapulars have an emblem of the SacredHeart of
Jesus on one side and apicture of our Lady of Mercy on theother
on white woollen cloth. They are now procurable at 2s per dozen

At

LOUIS GILLE AND CO, SYDNEY.

Leaflets withCondition and List of Indulgences:
2/- per hundred.

Informationaboutobtaining thenecessary facultiesfor invest
ing in this Scapular will be given to the Clergy on application.
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/^TT A O TDTH/^ /^ SL /^/^V T 21 princes st., dunedin,V;n r\r> r>|ij\~rl"T" IV, \ J\ ) Iw-n 77 willis st., Wellington,
V^-i

—
L-X-X-K-/' i-'JLJV^ V_^ \JU \~/\~S «9 IJT-U 167 STAFFORD ST. TIMAKU

ESK ST., INVERCARGHiLEstablished 1861. VOHL -'

Have just been appointed SOLE AGENTS %S9slt W* **** "^
, . . n^HII^B9HI stock of Music in the Colony,comprising

or the celebrated American Organs, ll^Bfial^El^^H o "- . i »uHQH^HQIHI Songs, Pieces, Duets, Books, Anthems,
a Tll6 ESTEY

" ml^^^S^^^tß Glees, Action Songs, Cantatas, Oratorios
■ Examiuation Series, etc.

and will be pleased to forward Catalogues Ulj£2SLj!f2£S^H ull lisfc senfc on application.
price lists and illustrations port free to any l^^HlßH^Bl^H

part of theColony. Every musical instrument kept and sold
on time paymenton easiest termg.

Liberal discount for cash or easiest terms P^^^&M£gßlD|^^F '

of time payment. Cataloguesposted free.

beg respectfully to announce that they are now showing all the

ptLA.TEST NOVELTIES^
for Spring and Summer wear.

jgk.. & T. lIVGLIS
CASH EMPORIUM,

GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

TheLargestBauerryinNew Zealand. try

RINK STABLEB
MU IE AND MO {O DIE

GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS, JJ/JL
CHRISTCHURCH.

W Haywaed & Co.
- - " Proprietors. BURTON BKO S.,

We can supply every reasonableenquiry. *0B

CYCLERY.— The latest convenienceof the ago Bicycles Stored PHOTOS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Patentstall,3 per day.

WAVERLEY HOTEL, Avn nQUEEN STREET, '(^OBB AND 0
AUCKLAND.

Vj TELEGRAPH LINE ROYAL MAIL COACHES
Leave SPRINGFIELDfor HOKITIKA,KUMARA and GREY.

MAUBIC3O'Connor (late of Christchurch and Dunedin) be^s to MOUTH on the arrivalof First Train fromChriatehuroh,
notify that he has taken over the above favourite hotel,close to EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAYTrainand Wharf. Splendid viewof Harbour. CASSIDY AND CO

Be«t brandsof Winea andSpirits alwayson hand. Agent —W F WARNKR
Propiieton.

MAURICE O'CONNOR. Oommhbcuai, Hotto Om»ißTOifliQ«



'It's getting dark, and Ihaven't
much time left.''

Won't you come in and say good-
bye to mother ?

'
asked the girl, al-

most timidly.'No,' he replied, releasing her
hands, 'what's the use. Why, you'd
think I was going to the ends of
the earth. I'll be back again, sure
enough— and I'll write and— well,
good-bye !' he was off

—
gone !

The girl watched him with strain-
ing eyes till the figure merged itself
in the gathering shadow. So he was
gone. And how little he had seemed
to care. How lightly he had said
good-bye. And yet this man was
her promised husband ; they were to
be married soon ;it had been under-
stood in an indefinite sort of way
that it might be in the fall. And
now ? A hundred things that she
ought to have asked him, and that
ho ought to have spoken of leaped
to her mind. What few words they
had said, and how simple and ordi-
nary the whole thing seemed. Of
course he could do better in the
town, but— but— oh, why did it have
to come just now, on top of all the
day's bitter experiences. For she
had not time to tell him that their
troubles, already great, had multi-
plied. That very day her father,
who was slowly recovering from an
attack of fever, had received a curt
note from Wilson and Co., that the
mortgage of five hundred would have
to be settled in ninety days at tho
farthest. This being the culmina-
tion of many previous warnings to
a like -effect Emma felt that the
worst was really come to them at
last. With burning eyes she walked
back to the pail, picked it up, and
entered the house. Her mother had
made a light, and soon observed the
distress in her girl's face.'Emmy— what is the matter now ?
Don't let your father see you with
that long face or he'll give in en-
tirely. Ain't our troubles enough
without a dwellin' on 'em as if it
was a treat ? I see Ernest out
there, why didn't he come in ?

'
'Oh, mother, he's gone

—
he's gone

away to do better, he says.' '
'
Give up his place in Saunders ?

'
demanded the elder woman.

'
Well

that's sense Ido declare ! If that
ain't a shame—

a good place, too, and
Mr. Saunders so nice to him. What
possessed him.''He never lilqed it

—
be hates. the

place
—

he wants to do something to
make money

— '
'And he left you like that,' ques-

tioned her mother.
'Without any

plans made for you ? Well ! My
opinion ain't the same of Ernest
Thompson. Lord knows where he'll
find us if he ever comes back'

—
I

don't ! If ever 1say
—

for after that
he's likely to do anything.'

Mrs. Parrish was one of those
women who at the first hint of
trouble became filled with the prophe-
cies as to the future. And yet she
was fully convinced that she was the
one member of the family who bore
a cheerful air under any and all con-
ditions. Mr. Parrish, with his large
and growing family, his ill-health, hisi
"wife, and his demoralised farm, had
a good deal to contend against. It
was hardly a wonder lie grew dis-
couraged. Old Sol Hunter in talk

>at Saunders' store was wont to out-
line the poor man's difficulties in this
wise :'Parrish is one of them 'er durned
critters what's allus up agin suthin
hard and rocky the hull blamed time.
I'veknown that feller years and years— and 1 never seed him different.
He's allus worked, yes, and worked
hard—Itell yor, mighty hard. I
ain't done half as hard

—
and Where's

he to-day ? up agin it with a dull
thud ! Yes, sir, stacked up agin a
wife an' five children an' a mortgage

THE road to Loneville trailed hot
and dusty in the afternoon heat.
That part of the world always got
its full measure of heat, for there
were no hills to temper the sun'srays, which shone down relentlessly
upon the burnt fields. The sky was
clear save for two long bands of
white which stretched across the
western sky, where a portion of thesun peeped between, likje a prisoner
behind bars. All the beauty there
was in the surroundings lay in the
shjy, the air and the fields, not in
the dingy-looking house, consider-
ably the worse for paint and general
repairs. There was an air of desola-
tion' about the place that bespoke
poverty or shiftlessness or both.

Suddenly a girl came forth carry-
ing a pail, and walked slowly over
to the well. Drawing the water she
left the pail on the stone flagging,
and came over to the sagging gate
that barred the way to the road.
Here she stood for a while, and onesaw that she was tall and well-
formed. Her face was lighted by a
pair of large brown eyes, and her
well-rounded arms were bared to the
elbow. Were it not for the expres-
sion of weariness about the mouth

—
an anxious troubled look that lurked
about her every facial movement

—
one would have termed her decidedly
prepossessing. Suddenly below the
bend in the road there emerged tho
figure of a young man, whom the
girl no sooner sighted than her
whole expression changed. The
mouth, took on the pretty, well-
moulded lines that belonged to it by
right, while the eyes brightened with
a sudden welcome. A moment ago
she was a listless, tired girl, now
she was all alert. Smilingly, she
awaited the newcomer, who came
straight to the gate. He was a
good-looking young fellow, with a
bright eye and close curling brown
hair. He worked in the country
store, nad his name was Ernest
Thompson.'

Well !
'

ho said, 'I've done it at
last.'

The girl's eyes widened, as though
this was not quite the greeting she
expected.'

You have?
'

she asked.
Yes !Iquit this place to-night for

good.'
'Oh! Ernest !

' It was almost a
reproach and the man turned impa-
tiently, oblivious of tho girl's
whitened face.'Oh.! what ! Itold youIwas get-
ting sick of it here— that Icouldn't
stand it much longer, and— '
'
But you promised the other night

you'd stay for another year any-
.way.*'

Well !
—
Iwon't ! that settles it,'

retortedhe somewhat ungraciously.
The girl clasped her hands, while

he averted his eyes, continuing hur-
riedly, 'Ihate poverty ! andIhate
Loneville! Iam going to-night— on
the 8.10 train. You won't mind, Em,
will you ? Why, there ain't nothing
for a fellow here. Out there,' he
waved his hand to the setting sun,'
I'll get to be something. And then—
you and I— Em, we can live as we

ought to live, and I'll write often
and I'll come out whenever Ican

—
and

— '
his farewell frittered away

suddenly, while he took both her
hands in his, striking them in an
absent sort of way. His eyes were
filled with the ambition of other
things, and though he saw there
were tears in hers it was with no
great reciprocal sympathy.

« Then this is to be good-bye,' she
said after a moment while the sun
sank into the fields and the gray pal-
lor spread over tho landscape. She
shivered slightly, as with a sudden
chilli and the man looked away
quickly. .

A Yes, Isuppose it is, he said.
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The Storyteller
THE PARRISH LUCK.

that's got to be paid
—

an' can't be-^
an' him sick as well ! It's a case of
opportunity an' other things banging'
him on the head an* countin' himoutevery time. He's an unlucky speci-
ment. Some is born that "way,somegets it, and others agin has it
thrust upon 'em. Parrish is one of
the triple-plated kind.'

And so it seemed. With all hisefforts everything- went wrong. He
had foreseen the loss of the farmfrom the first. He had also strug-
gled to lessen the danger but withoutavail. Now he was not bewailing or
bemoaning. He was staring theissue in the face. It had to come

—
they would have to go

—
somewhere !Ithardly mattered where, and he did

not care to think much about it.
Emma was his constant help. Shenever despaired

—
to him anyhow. His

wife always did ; so he got to con-
fiding things to Emma who soon had
her young shoulders burdened with
the dreary weight. Emma was am-bitious. She wanted to do a host
of things. As a preliminary she had
studied and worked hard to securetho appointment of teacher in the
local district school, but a personage
with more influence and less brains
had secured the place. There were
two younger boys and two small
girls. The boys wero 15 and 16 res-
pectively, bright and ambitious like
herself ; they did what little they
could, but withal it was very little.
It was Emma's constant regret that
they could not receive more school-
ing, that they could not have many
things. But there were limitations.
She was thinking of all these things
in a bitter way unusual with her as
she went to her room t'ffat night.
When she crept to bed it seemed as
though the accumulated dreariness
threatened to engulf her, and with a
sudden sob she turned to her pillow
and wept long and bitterly.

As for Ernest, he went 'out there,'
which for him meant a large city
with crowded streets and brilliant
stores. In a week he was fortunate
enough to secure a place as salesman
in a leading dry goods house. This
was his element and he revelled in
it. His first letter, telling of the
glories of the present, reachedEmma
as he had promised. It disparaged
everything relating to Saunders and
the country store at Loneville, and
it lauded to the skies everything in
the city. Emma sighed and tried to
picture him in his new environment,
with the new manners and ways that
he spoke of. An unbidden thrill of
resentment shot through her that he
should so despise and belittle the
past. There were some things in it
that ought to be sweet to remember.
They would never have changed with
her. But Ernest's letter, explana-
tory though it was, did not tell her
all. It could not tell her how
quickly he picked up city ways, how
well his new clothes became him, nor
how fashionable in a small way his
habits grew. A recital of them
would have dazzled Loneville. He
boarded at a rather well-kept board-
ing house. It was situated in a re-
tired street surrounded by genteel
neighbors, whose gentility impressed
Ernest very much. So did Miss Ida
Townley, the daughter of his land-
lady. Miss Ida was of the blonde
type of beauty, the very reverse of
Emma, who looked dingy by compari-
son. Ernest made that mental re-
mark the first evening of his arrival,
which was a dangerous beginning.
He thought of Emma as he had seen
her last, leaning with clasped hands
on the rickiety gate with the rickety
house for a background and—contrast-
ing her with this lovely creature in
her frills and laces

—
he distinctly re-

gretted ever being engaged. In his
letters he adroitly avoided all men-
tion of this circumstance, however,
and when Miss Ida smiled almost for-
got that he had ever known or cared
for another girl. Being a bold and
courageous young man and perceiving
Ihat Ida seemed not averse to him,
he redoubled his little attentions to
her. Her mother remained a diffident
observer, not evincing any bias in
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either way, which proved her to be
a diplomat. Not being in the confi-
dence of his fellow-boarders, Ernest
failed to hear the gossip which said
that Miss Townley was only flirting
with him for her own amusement
and incidentally to tantalise another
swain. He would not have believed
it anyway, for his faith in Miss
Townley grew day by day. Likewise
his admiration. He was sure she
liked him. If he might only claim
her for his own he would In. a.^happy
as a king. He still wrote to Emma,
but it was a gicatoi efiort every
time. The letters grew more and
more unisteresting. He knew they
must be, but he was growing icckless
and did not care. The memory of
his engagement galled him more and
more every day. He had been an ass,
a fool, to limit his prospects so.
Meanwhile he took Ida to the theatre
and whatever else his pocket could
afford. Of course he had no time to
run up to Lioneville. Emma had
looked for him at first, but gradually
a conviction that he would not come
came to her

'Ain't it about time Ernest would
come out ?

'
her mother would say,

and the poor girl's pride would force
her to formulate some excuse that
passed for the moment Fortunately
their troubles were great enough to
take Ernest ofl her mind at times.
Their financial difficulties were as
great as ever, and there remained but
thirty days to pay the five hundred
dollars. And they had not fi\e hun-
dred cents to spare'

Guess be the looks o' things we'll
be out o' tins domicile by next
month,' the farmer said one evening
at the supper table He had not
eaten much, and though he made the
announcement as he might have dis-
cussed the weather, Emma knew it
was breaking his heart She looked
away with a sudden mist of tears in
her eyes. That night she prayed as
one nrays once in a lifetime, and the
next morning a letter came fiom
Ernest. For a long time after she
opened it she sat gazing stomlv be-
fore her. It began
Dear Em

—
You will foigive me when von

understand as 1 do the necessity of
this, but 1 find we two weie not made
for each other as we thought I
could never go back to l,one\ille
under the same old c ncumstances
Time has changed everything for me,
and I see now that we weie foolish
and unwise Itma\ seem haish, but
it is better so 1 feel urn will be
far moie happy with some one else
Under these circumstances \<>u will
surely agree with me that it is better
to break our engagenn nt now

Ever your cordial fnend.
ERNEST

It was her mothers step th.it
roused her and caused her to gather
her wits and the letter togethet for
the morning's mail, and so ti led to
dismiss him from her life As foi
Ei nest, now that the dis.igii'cable
task was done with he felt lelieved
Thenceforth Eoneville tor him became
but an abstract theory, the only
thing that nlled his thoughts being
Ida Townlev. That v oung peison
still smiled sweet!v- upon him. and
even the gossips admitted it was a
pretty long flirtation

About a week after the it'ceipt of
Ernest's letter Emma was sitting
drearily and sleeplessly by hei bed-
room Window, Which, being in the
rear of the house, looked out on the
farm. It was past midnight and a
warm moonlit night. The git 1 had
crept to the window to soothe the
pam in her heart, if possible Sud-
denly a huge dark shadow shot u|>

out of the earth some distance fi om
the bouse It went to a gieat height
.md stood shimmering and trembling
in the moonlight A dull rushmn
roar accompanied this <>u( alk*d-for
apparition and set\.d Lo convince
Emma tint she was not dreaming
Alarmed, she watched it as if fasci-
nated, while the huge body changed
its outline every moment What
could it be 9 She leaned out of the
window and felt her cheek touched

with a sudden moisture. At thesame moment her father stepped outfrom below. She called down to
him:'

What is it father ? It frightenedme, it sprang into the night so sud-
denly. What a noise it makes.''Hush, child, I am going out to
see.' He stepped into the house and
reappeared with the two boys
Emma hurriedly dressed and was soon
beside them.'
It's— it's1 (i wif'T^pont surr'

'
snid

one of her brotheis.
'
Jt will drown

the house out,'
'It'll spoil them potatoes,' said

the other. 'It's just in the patch
1 put in shape to-day

—
see ! it's

flooded it already.'
As they walked toward the tower-

ing column tho wind carried a shower
of spray which quickly saturated
their clothing.'Ugh ! It's grease— not water,'
said Emma suddenly.'

There comes old Hunter to see
what's up,' said her brother, as the
figure of that worthy came hurrying
across the fields in the moonlight

'Well, neighboi— what the dickens
do >c call this '> ' he began. 'The
n'ise o' the thing woke me up. Thinks
J this is suthm' uncommon, soIjust
lit out

For a moment the party gazed at
it in silence A huge ge\ser of mud
and some black oily substance that
smelled strongly of petroleum was
shooting up into the moonlit sky,
with a loai that was momentarily
increasing, while the low-lv ing land
below was aheadv a immature lake.
Emma turned and looked at her
father. 11 is tace was strangely white
Old Sol Hunter gave a sniff or two,
then a whoop'

Whoo ' Its de ' By JmgO
—
it S

lie ! lie—
a bustin' cut o' this held

like nroworks ' (Jallons o' lie
ItarTs— Yes sir— Bar l's ! I'll bet
t here s just a thousand a minute
g-oin' up m the ,vi Jle, smell it
The Fairish luck, by ginger

' but
good luck tins tune. .Joel, I'm proud
to know \ e— \ ell be <i ilch man be-
fore niDinmn '

After a tune the gioup went back
to the house, the two sons and the
father and daughtei On the thies-
liold they tinned again to watch that
wondei lul column'

It seems too good, father , .m
hour ago we weie almost beggais,
now— '

' Now,' he lepeated '
Now we are

lich, child Do \ on hear Illth be-
yond out wildtst dieaiiis

— and most
of all— l thank Cod for your sake '

lie bowed his head 10l a moment
Whlle Ihe gnl kissed him' Now daughtei, tiv and get some
rest We must wait till morning
befoie We get 100 sine "boill any-

Ilnns! It nun not be all we claim
for it

— though I think it 1-< Theie's
\out moilKi Don t let hei get too
excited

Emma tumid away 'I liei c was
her mother with the two little girls" Well ' .loci Palrish she began,
' of all things '

Not ,isoul lett m
the house but me and the little ones— ,Uld in the middle of the night too !
Whatovir has happened now -> '

'Oh molht r. it's gleat good
foi t une this tune ' began Emma' My ' ' c i led the luolhel, catching
sight ot Ihe ge\ sei tor Ihe 111 st
tune .Joel —

what is it '> '
She

looked tel filled nut ll lie e\pl.lined,
then s),c s.irk (low n o\ci (olne
' Aml we'll be lull \on sav .1oel

'
Emma f

—
vour sine \<>u ain't lokui'

We won't have to |>a \ von sa\
''

"
We 11 have Id pay '

said her hus-
band. ' but if this is oil

— and it
soims to lie

— pa \ m '11 he oasv.'
Soon the moonlight began to wane

and the (oluinn Io.ik oil .1 dull
biowilish hue in the ghostlv llLrl)t of
the new-bom d,\\ The family did
no nioie sleeping, but spent the tune
w.ilkmt; from the new wonder lo the
house By da\ light a crowd of
nemhbois had gatheied about the
wondei. to speculate, and to uibi-
l.ite

'
lie ' He ' '

v\.is heal d on
every side The Farnsh luck had
changed with a vengeance. By dinner
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time Joe Parrish was a person to be
deferred to. His ideas had to be
respected. Three of the wealthiest
neighbors made him successive offers
for the potato patch, that given a
day before would have turned his
head. But he waved them aside.

'1
am't sellin',' he said calmly. By
evening all the papers of the country
held

'
l'arrisli printed m largu

letters on their front pages, and the
world was talking of the new oil
fields- iit T/onevillp Before the week
was out .Joel had raised a lonn and
nmd off the rnort cage, while a horde
of people

—
speculators, gamblers,

and what not— invaded the once
lonely Texas farm. The 'gusher '
had come to stay. Experts pro-
nounced the product petroleum of a
good price.

With the rest of the world Ernest
read of the Parrish luck and in the
privacy of his own room adjudged
himself an idiot of the first order.'I'd cut my hand off to recall that
letter,' he observed mentally. It
plunge him into such painful reminis-
cence that he even forgot Ida.
When he went to bed he dreamed of
'gushers,' and Emma, and himself
walking- off down the Loneville road.
He grew desperate and had the had
taste lo compose a letter to Emma
It came back two days later with
this inscription written across in a
strange scrawl.

'
Don't advertise

your fool ways like this— T wouldn't
if I was you ' He knew Emma had
never seen it tlien, but doubtless her
father hail, and this was the lesult.

One day he was riding his wheel
home to dinner. It was a crowded
street, with carriages, pedestrians,
and bicycles .ill inextricably mixed
in tm efiort to get somewhere. A
team of spirited horses loomed sud-
denly upon him and to save himself
lie spiawled into the putter with his
machine Angrily he looked up.
Then; was an impressive-looking
coachman ill g1.1.V on the box, and be-
hind m luxurious ease, wen Emma
and her mother ' Yes Emma and
looking like a princess, now— the girl
who might have been his ! Both
women saw him, and knew him. as
tlie elder woman showed by the
scorntul ciiiM' of her lip As for
Emma, her face whitened for a
moment. then she ga^ed straight
ahead without a tiemor Then
Ernest knowing he had lost her for
ever, picked h'tliself il|) and slunk oil"
m ihe ciowd lie went back to Ida,
but she chingid hoi mind and took
the other gentleman

Emma I'aiii h lias gone abio.ul to
complete hot studies, her father, as
treasuiet of the Punni'i Oil t'om-
panv. being well able to allot d this
diveision the bo\ s ale at college—
ami Ernest is still drawing fifteen a
week at 1lie di v goods store

— ' llon-
ahoe s Magazine

Catholic World
CANADA.— RoyaIVisitors.

Oil tin* occasion of their visit to
Niag.ua Falls, the Duke and Duchess
of ('oinvvall and "\ oik woie enter-
tained to lunch l'\ the nuns of the
LiOielto C'oiimiiL, Niagal.i

ENGLAND.— Benedictine Monks.
'lln BonedhImi* monks of Solesmes

hay " now taken ii|i iheir quartets at
\l>|)li*il\ii ( oinli.- Wroxall, Isle of
Wmlit, <nnl ai c cairving on coni-
inimitv life as ,il Solcsincs The
"',i ii , l»o)ii Mocipiordau, is the most
."arued iiiiisicil scientist now living
on the (Jregot ian chant of St (Jail's,
ami he is especially. interested m the
siuu i' which Irish monks ha<l in the
ninlli <i-nlui'\ in cultivating the litui-
gieal (liant of the Church .hist he-
fun* the dissolution of Ihuske Abbey,
Couiit.v Kilkenny, sevetal of the Jnsh
ebon monks went to the monastery
of Si .James at Ratisbon, and there
t he\ perpetuated the Irish traditional
foim of singing plain chant
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1JIBERNIAN-AUSTRALASIAN CATHOLIC"
BENEFIT SOCIETY,

NEW ZEALAND DISTRICT,No. 3.

The Catholic Community i? earnestly requested to support this
excellent Organisation, for it inculcates a love of HolyFaithand
Patriotismin addition to the unsurpassed benefits and privileges of
Membership.

The Entrance Fees are from ."h to £1, according to age at time
of Admission.

Sick Benefits : 20* per week for 26 week?,15s per week for the
next 13 weeks,and 10s a week for the following Hi weeks. In case
of a further continuance of his illness a member of Seven Years'
Standing previous to the commencement of such illness will be
allowed4/8 per week as superannuation during incapacity.

Funeral Allowance. £20 at the death of a Member, and £10 at
the deathof a Member's Wife.

Inaddition to the foregoingprovision is made for the admis-
Bion of Honorary Members, Reduced Benefit Members, and the
establishmentof Sisters' Branches andJuvenile Contingents. Full
information maybe obtained from Local Branch Officers or direct
from theDistrict Secretary.

The Diftriee officers are anxiouh to open New Branches,and
will give all possible aw-if-tance and information to applicants.
Branches being established in the various centres throughout the
Colonies an invaluablemeasure of reciprocity obtains.

W. KANE,
District Secretary,

Auckland.

THE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT
35 BARBADOES STREET SOUTH, CHRISTCIIURCH.

(Opposite New Cathedral).
No connection with any other house in theColony.

ESTABLISHED 1880.

Fresh supplies in BOOKSand RELIGIOUS OBJECTS arenow
arriving from America, Dublin, London,etc.,etc. Numerous Novel-
ties, also Orthodox Publications as well as Works of Fiction, suit-
able for Presenta andSchool Frizes.

A Large Stock of
'The ApprovedNew Catechism for New Zealand.' Nos.I.and11.'
The Explanatory Catechism, withan Appendix.'
The Children's Bible History,' for School and Homeuse.'The Children's Companion toChristian Doctrine.''
The Catholic's CompleteHymnBook.'

'Crown of Jesus,' Music.
A Select Variety of Religious Pictures in different sizes, also

Statues, Crucifixes, Fonts, Medala, Scapulars, Badges, Rossaries,
Altar Charts,Sanctuary Lamps (Plain and Colored Glasses), Floats,
Tapers, Charcoal, Incen3e (which will not ignite), and Tucker'B
Wax Candles. No. 1quality with plaitedwicks, patented.

School Committees, Libarians, and the Trade liberally dealt
with. Orders punctually attended to.

E. O'CONNOR,
Proprietor

ALBION CHAMBERS,
41 DOWLING STREET.

Business Announcement to tue Public Generally.

WE respectfully beg to announcethat we have started aFirst
Class Tailoring Business as above.

We employ none but Expert Tradesmen, thereby expediting
orders entrusted to our <are in a speedy andsatisfactory manner.

We respectfully solicit the favor of your commands, to merit
continuance of which we assure you noexertion shall be spared.

We have in stock a choice selection of seasonable Suitings.
Trouserings, Overcoatings,etc., which we trust you will be good
enough tocall and inspect.

Yours faithfully
WRIGHT, YOUNG & CO

Built like a Watch [ttl"lha"ulSffi!?"Tlu
lSffi!?"Tl

CHAIN, CHAINLESS, and ftSwsllES
2i.lt/ uilu UCOlj UUCIUIUIC bHbBP^TOB^bJm

SOLE AGENTS IN NEW ZEALAND j

MORROW, BASSETT & CO.,
3Sai£2?b. Christchurch, Ashburton, Dunedin.
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PIANOS. ORGANS. PIANOS
The Largestand Best-AMortedStook inNewZealandtoselect from at

WHOLESALE PRICES FOR CASH,
OR.ON THE ONE, TWO OR THREE TEARS' HIRE SYSTEM

Desigkb, PmiOKB and Tkbmb FROM 20«. MONTHLY.
POST FREE.

OUB SHEET MUSIO DEPARTMENT IS THE MOST COMPLETE IN THE COLONY,
Catalogues Post Free on Application.

THE DRESDEN
PIANOFORTE MANUFACTURING AND AGENCY COMPANY,

and 31, PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.
J. A. X. RIEDLEt Afatuytr.

J. BALLANTYNE & COY.,
GEHEMI DRAPERS Mf) HOUSE P&MMISMBMS,

Always givs Satisfaction
because they handle

Only one Class of Goods in all Departments,
THE BEST.

C'ASHEL STREET
- -

CHUISTCHURCH.

IT -■-"=■-^r-j£
THE GREATEST

WO_TD__t of MODEM TIMES!

Longexperience hasproved thc-e famoii'- reme(Vs to be
mo»> effectual in curing either the dan^croui ni.iladies or
thy.»lighter complaints which are more partu ularly in-
cidental to _c life of a miner,or to those hvuitr in thobuelf

OccasSßnal dosesof these Pills will guar^ <>.r system
"gainst thoseevils which so often beset the human race,
viz:— -ctughs wids, a' 1 ill disoiders of the liver and
Jtoni." h

—
the irequent foTeru.inTs of fever, dysentery,

disurhcta,and cholera.

_ the jiost «ffectual remedy for old scJJ
_
J wounds,

ttlcen, rheumatism,and all skin diseases ;infact, wheii
used according to the printed directions> it never fails to
cart alike,deepand superficial ailments.

These Medicines -naybe obtained from all respectable
Druggists and Store-keepers throughout the civilised
world, with directions foruse inalmost every language.

eparcd only by the Proprietor, Thomas
OxfordStreet,London. „

ogmnlfrfafay tfafttmay »mj_LAt* from _#

AN
INVITATION
X JinAcceptance

/Sol, of which will
t
Jgjjig. mean longyears

Iyou aresuffering

train ofailments
W^1

To &ueh we
X INVITEa trialof

WARNER'S SAFE CURE
Thehappyresults will'
be sure andlasting.

CHALLENGES THE MARKET.

IS THE VERY BEST.

C\ T A G 0 HOTEL,
RATTRAY ST., DUNEDIN.

JOHN LAFFEY Pbopbietor.

(lateof Gridiron Hotel).

J. Laffey wishes to inform his friends
and the public generally that he has pur-
chased the above ■well-known and popular
Hotel, which has undergone a thorough
renovation both inside and outside. Mr.
Laffeystill retains the Bole right to import
from France the well-known Wines and
Liquers for which Court's Hotel has been
famous. He has at present a large stock
of thesecelebrated brands.

MedicinalPort Wine a specialty.
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Church Dedication.
The dedication festival of the Bene-

dictine Church of St. John the Evan-
gelist at Bath took place on October
6, under circumstances of unusual
interest. The renovation and decora-
tion of the beautiful building, which
have been in progress for a consider-
able time, were completed, and the
Whole of the interior was visible on
this occasion, when High Mass was
sung in the presence of the MostRev.
Archbishop Scarisbrick, D.D., by the
Rector, the Rev. J. JJunstan Sweeney,
0.5.8. The sermon by Monsignor
Croke Robinson was well worthy of
the preacher's fame. It was on the
privileges of Catholics, and dealt
with one of these

—
the possession of

an infallible teacher. In the evening
Monsignor Croke Robinson preached
upon a second privilege, the posses-
sion of a qualified physician, to a
stillmore crowded and equally atten-
tive cougregation. The right rev.
orator dwelt with warmth of com-
mendation on both occasions on the
great labor of love which had been
accomplished by the Rector of St.
John's, with so much self-sacrifice
and devotion.
Honoring aLayman.

The insignia of a Knight of St.
Gregory has been bestowed upon Mr.
Lister Drununond.
A Candid Opinion.

Mr. C. King lrwin, an Orangeman,
the grandson of the late Precentor of
Armagh Protestant Cathedral, and
nephew of the present Archdeacon,
writing to the

'Daily Mail
'

of
'the

coming of the monks
' says:

'
With

many monasteries 1 have been inti-
mately acquainted, and in <m active
political career have failed entirely to
trace any influence whatever. On
the other hand these institutions dis-
pense an enormous amount of charity
among the \ei\v poorest, and, indeed,

enter into places in the cause of
true charily, apart from any reli-
gious DiLeiest (other than the Divine
Master's instructions), where other
religious denominations aie chary of
entering

'

Honoredby the Pope.
Rev .1 W Young. Adinmisti.it or,

St Barnabas- Cathedral. Notting-
ham, lias been appointed prnate
Chambeilain to his Holiness
In Memory of Father Mathew.

The anniversary "f the buHi ol

Father Matliew was celebrated m
London hv a grand demonstration at
Shoreditch. Cardinal Mannings
League Guards weie piesent.

FRANCE.— An Law
Two Carthusians, nged respectively

80 and <).'>, sought refuge m a a- 1ench
hospice, the iest of the community
having gnm> into exile They were
refused mi Urn ground that being
two, they might be suspected of being

a community

A Pilgrimage.
During the first week m October

Lourdes was tin- cenlie of a large

French pilgrimage, in which nearly

40 bishops, including Cardinal Lan-
genieux and the Archbishops of

Toulouse, Chambery, and Besanoon,
took part. Cardinal Goossens, Arch-
bishop of Malines, was also among
the gathering.
The Association Law.

All over France (writes a Paris
correspondent) the monkjs and nuns
who have decided not to comply
with the requirements of the Law of
Association have left their convents
and chapels without resistance,
almost without protest. In t>pitts of
the advice kindly tendered them by
a number of journalists anxious Io«
scenes, they have wisely refrained
from repeating the experiments of1880, and from compelling recourse
to armed force. In Rue de Sevres
not a Jesuit was left, Rue Francois
ler not an Assumptionist, Rue de la
Pompe not a Carmelite friar, to
answer the numerous callers who
vainly rang the entrance door bell.
The Government of their country im-
posed upon them conditions which
they considered they should not sub-
mit themselves to ; their fellow-
countrymen, as a rule, did not seem
to care whether they stayed or went.
Legal steps have already been taken
by the Government for the disposal
of the property of the Orders that
are not demanding- authorisatiorij
The Civil Tribunal of the Seine, at
the request of the Minister of Justice,
has appointed an official liquidator of
the estates of the Jesuits and of the
Assumptionists situate in France.
This gentleman, who is well known
in legal and commercial circles in
Paris, is M. Adolphe Lasmer, the
official liquidator of the Tribunal of
the Seine. In accordance with the
interpretation of the law contained in
the Reglement d'Administration
Publique, the dissolved congregations
are, for the purpose of the liquida-
tion, considered as bankrupts, and
any sale or disposal of property
which they might have effected within
the six months immediately preceding
the 3rd of October is null and void.
A number of congregations, however,
who foresaw that the days of perse-
cution could not be very distant, had
taken care to dispose of their property
to laymen. The famous Jesuit Con-
vent of the Rue de Sevres is the pro-
perty of a land-ownmg company, of
which tho Jesuits were only the
lessees, the lease becoming void in
case of disolution or bankruptcy of
the lessees. It is said that, since
the Ferry decrees of 1880, the
.Jesuits have owned no real property
in France, either as a, corporation or
in the name of individual Jesuits.

A Lourdes Case.
A very interesting *uid curious case

( writes a Paris correspondent) came
before the French courts a few weeks
ago A postman named Gargun met
with a railway accident early in the
spring, and was so much injured that
the doctors declared him perma-
nently incapacitated. He was award-
od by the Railway Company an in-

demnity of 6(3,000 francs, or £2100.
As soon as he was able to go about,
he went to Lourdes and came back
completely cured Whereupon the
llailway Company claimed its money
back The courts, after hearing the

evidence of the doctors who attended
Gargan, and of the specialists who
examined him before and after his
visit to Lourdes, dismissed the case,
stating that cures of this nature did
not come within the cognisance of
the law, and that there was no doubt
as to Gargan's injuries, as to the
effect which they had up to his visit
to Lourdes, and as to the effects
which they would, under ordinary
circumstances, have had but for the
interference of an mliuence which was
not ordinary, and which they had not
to determine or appteciate.

Consecration of a Church.
Lourdes, which has seen so many

impressive solemnities, has seen few
more impressive than those which at-
tended the consecration of the new
Church of the Holy Rosary, Lourdes,
onRosary Sunday. The whole of the
French episcopate had been invitedtoattend, and 25 Cardinals, Arch-bishops, and Bishops responded to
the invitation. The number of clergy
and laity who crowded into the fa-
mous Pyrenean town was well-nigh
innumerable. Foremost among the
foreign guests was Bishop Macdonnel,
of Brooklyn, U.S.A. The new church
contains 15 altars, in memory of the
15 mysteries of the Rosary, and 15
bishops were entrusted with the con-
secration of those altars. Cardinal
Langenieux, wko was formerlyBishop
of Tarbes, in which diocese Lourdes
is situated, and who in that capacity
laid the foundations of the new
church years ago, had been delegated
by the Pope to preside at the cere-
mony. For some reasons, which it
is not easy to understand, a rumor
was circulated to the effect that the
Government had placed its veto on
the Lourdes festivities, and some
newspapers had even announced that
they would not tako place. The
rumor \v.i=;. however, without founda-
tion, and both Cardinal Langenieux
and the Bishop of Tarbes stated that
they had received no communication
of any kind from the Government
with regaid to the matter.
ITALY.— Missionaries.

Four Italian missionaries have left
the port of Genoa for New York,
where they will ]oin Mgr. Scalabrini
in working for the spiritual interests
of Italian emigrants. Through Mgr.
.Scalabrini's efforts a committee has
been formed to establish a refuge for
the children of Italian emigrants.

A Brave Deed.
The Italian papers tell of a brave

deed, the heroine of which is the
Mother Superior of the Monastery
Del Paradismo, near Leghorn On
October 11 a lay Sister named Ma-
tilde Pisoni, while lighting the kit-
chon lire, unfortunately upset a
pciiaffin lamp, becoming instantly a
mass of flames. Her agonised shrieks
brought the Mother Superior, Sister
Mary Orienta, on the spot, and the
brave nun lost no time in throwing
t.he poor pirl on the ground, attempt-
ing to suffocate the flames. But her
own clothes having caught fire, it
was only with the greatest difficulty
that the rest of the community suc-
ceedod m putting out the conflagra-
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The Right Rev. Monsipnor O'Brien, Rector of St.JohnVCollepe,Sydney, j
THE RIGHT EEV. has openly expressed his belief in the extraordinary virtues of LOASBY'S

WAHOO, the famous Indigestion Cure.
t^>t^t> AM)T)TP\T'i The action on the part of such ahifrhchurch dignitary as Dr. O'Brien is i

MONSIGNUK O lilvlblN & naturally a great assurance toEufferers whohave beenunable to obtain relief, j
OPINION OF "St.John's College, Sydney."D^ar Sirs,

—
A trial of Loasby's Wahoo has fully convinced me of its

i w AAfiRV'S WAHOO exceptionalmerit as a remedy for Indigestion.

_ _ i

OBTAINABLE FROM ALL CHEMISTS AND STOREKEEPERS.

I^KOOLIBAH CURES ALL PAINS.
IT FOR HEADACHES, SPRAINS BRUISES.
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Get a holdof this
FACT.

The VeryBest Display of Goods snitabe for
Christmas presents is to found at

ALEX. SLIGO'S.

ChristmasandNew Year Cards in endless
variety.

Purses, Pocket Books, Albums, Dressing,

Writing, Music, and Card Cases of the best.

Toy and Picture Books, Novels, Prayer
Books,etc,by the Thousands.

Note the address :
ALEX. SLIGO,

Bookseller, Stationer, Etc.,
t2 GeorgeSt., Dunedin.

SHAMROCK HOTEL
DUNEDIISr.

W. J. COUGHLAN - Proprietor.

mifl* " t>TTTTT6Ti BUYERS OF DRAPERY AND READY-MADE CLOTHING, BOOTS, AND SHOES WILLjrJUUfi <fc oULblaUj do wellto see our cash prices beforegoing elsewhere
TAT ST., INVERCARGILL ITEAIOBM IPMUUT UVTttD

Farmer Oak and the Storm.
When farmerOak, on his way towards hishumble cottageone night,Btruck his foot

against a big toad, he knew there was trouble in the wind. When, on sriking a light
indoors,he observed a thin glistening streak acrosshis table, which terminated in a large
browngarden 6lug.he knew again that the Great Mother was warning him. And when,
last of all, two black spidersdropped from the thatched roof of his cottage, to find a safer
home on the floor, he c&t down ond meditated how the coming great thunderstorm would
affect the wheat-ricks and barley stacks, and whatmight be saved.

There are signs which are as unmistakable in their significance as the turned thumbs
of theRomans in the days of the amphitheatre. In the case of Mrs.Green, where first one
sympton disappeared,after a dose or two of Seigel's Syrup, and then another, this lady
knew that the Syru.p wason the way to cureher as surely as ehe lived.

"AsIsuffered for about three years from most acute indigestion," she writes,"it
gives me great pleasure to testify to the complete cure whicha small quantity of Seigel'a
Curative Syrup effectedin my case, after severalmedical men hadprescribedfor meinvain.'"

From 1897 until about two months ago (the date of Mrs. Green's letter isDecember
3rd, 1900)Iendured a continual agony of Bleepless nights, racking headaches,tired and
languid feelings andnasty choking sensations in the throat. A great deal of my time waß
spent inbed, asIwasquiteunable to getabout."

Cynical men and women sometimes propound the query,Islife worth living ? The
fact is,manypeople don'tknowhow to live. They exist merely. Like prisoners confined
in adungeon or who have given liberty conditionally upontheir dragging a weight about.

Perfect health is the first necessity of a happy life. Torpid livers, constipated
motions, anaemic disorders, skin affections and uric acid troubles render life unbearable.
The victim, whetherhebe farmer or prime minister, will eventuallyhave to take to bed as
did Mrs. Green in this instance."

Ihadbeen in bed four wprks,"she continaes, "when a friend whois a firm believer
in Sicgel's CurativeSjmp for all forms of dyspeptic troubles called upon me, and strongly
urgedme to try this remedy."IconfessIwas bc<ptical, but my friend insisted and gave me a bottle to commence
with. Igot immediate relief from this, and befoie the bottle was empty the distressing
symptoms hadnearly every one disappeared."

Ipurchased another bottle myself, and that completed the cure. Iam nowin
perfect health. Naturally,Iconsider theeffect of Seigel's Syrup in my casemarvellous. It
changed me froman invalid and dyspeptic of three years'standing, intoa healthy woman."

Iama nativeof Auckland and well-knownhere, whereIhavebeen in business for
nine years." (Mrs) Annie Green, St. George's Hall Buildings, Great North Road,
Auckland, N.Z.

Established 1861.

W GREGG AND 00" (Limited)
Manufacturersof theCelebrated"CLUB

"COFFEE, "ARABIAN"COFFEE
AND "FRENCH" COFFEE.

(Net weight tins.)
Also Exhibition Brand Coffee

EagleBrand Coffee
CrownBrandCoffee

Elephant BrandCoffee
(Grot>B weight tins.)

The Best Value to theConsumer known in
New Zealand.

—EAGLE STARCH—
Favourablyspokenof by all whouse itas the

Best Made in NowZealand.
SODA CRYSTALS, FLAVOURING ES-

SENCES, CURRY rOWDER, AND
PURE PEPPER AND SPICES,

GUARANTEED.
Ask your grocerfor the above brandsand

youwillnotbe disappointedin quality
W GREGGk CO..DUNKDIN.

The N.Z. EXPRESSCO.
LIMITED.

(Camprkll and Cbtjst.)
DUNEDIN, INVERCARGILL GORE,
CHRISTCHURCH, WELLINGTON,

OAMARU, AUCKLAND, & HAWERA.

GENERAL CARRIERS, CUSTOMS.
SHIPPING & EXPRESS FORWARDING

AGENTS.
PARCELS FORWARDED to any part of

the World.
FURNITURE Packed and Removedby our

ownmen throughout New Zealand.
Address:CRAWFORD STREET.

(NextN.Z. Insurance Co.).

A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

WAI-RONGOA MINERAL
WATER.

Bottled only at Springs, Wai-Rongoa.
TheNew Zealand Medical Journal says

"In regard to the Water itself, as a table
beverage it canbe confidently recommended.
Beautifully cool, clear and effervescing, the
taste clean, with just sufficient chalybeate

toremind onethatthere areheal-
ing virtues as well as simple refreshment in
the liquid, this Mineral Water ought soon to
become popularamongst all who canafford
the veryslight cost entailed."

We Bupply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitals,the Union Company's entirefleet,
andBellamy's withour PureMineral Water.
Specially-made Soda Water for Invalids. For
Permit tovisitSprings apply DunedinOffice

THOMSON AND CO,
Office:Dunediii.

GRAIN! GRAIN! GRAIN!
SEASON 1901.

OTAGO CORN AND WOOL EXCHANGE, VOGEL STREET, DUNEDIN.
To the Farmers of Otago and Southland.

A NOTHER GRAIN SEASON being at h»nd, we take the opportunity of thanking
x\. our many clients for their patronage in thepast,and to again tender our services
for the disposalof their Grainhere, or for shipment of same toother markets, making
liberal cash advances thereonif required.

SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR STORAGE, Etc.— We would remind producers that
we provideBpecial facilities for the satisfactorystorage anddisposalof allkinds of farm
produce. Our Stores aredry,airy, thoroughly ventilated, andin everyrespect admirably
adapted for the safe storage of grain, being conveniently situated and connected to rail-
wayby privatesiding. Produce consigned to us ia delivered direct into Btore, and is
saved the loss and waste incurred in unloadingand again carting into warehouse.

WEEKLY AUCTION SALES.— We continue to hold the regular Weekly Auction
Sales of Produce as inaugurated by usmany yearsago, and which have provedso bene-
ficial to vendors;and owing toour commanding position in the centre of the trade, and
our large and extending connection, we are in constant touch with all the principal
grain merchants, millers, and produce dealers, and are thus enabled to disposeof con-
signments to the very bebt advantage.

PRODUCE SALES EVERY MONDAY.
Account Salepare rendered within six days of sale.
ADVANTAGES.— We offer producers the advantages of Large Stores and un-

equalledShow Room Accommodation. No delays in offering. ExpertValuers andStaff.
The Beat Service. The Lowest Scale of Charges. The Highest Prices and Prompt
Returns.

SampleBags, Way Billp,and Labels sent on application,

DONALD REID & CO., Ltd.
Buildup your Constitutionby taking

of NOURISHINQ and SUSTAINING QUALITIES.
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foreign pilgrim9will visit the Vati-
can during the. Pontifical Jubilee. In
the immediate circle which surrounds
his Holiness there is a certain amount
of apprehension on account of the at-
titude and emotion entailed upon
the principal figure. The only person
who shows no signs of apprehension
whatever is the I'ope himself, who is
delighted at the thought of celebra-
ting his Jubilee

tion. The lay Sister's life is des-paired of, and her would-be rescuerlies in a critical condition. From
time to time (writes v correspon-
dent) rumors of these brave deeds
find their way through convent walls
and set hearts beating with pride and
admiration ; but how long will it be
ere the force of evidence succeeds in
breaking down the

' great wall
'

of
anti-monastic and irreligious preju-
dice °
King andCardinal.
In the course of Ins brief stay m

Milan King Victor Emmnnuel granted
a most cordial audience to his Emin-
ence Cardinal Ferrari, Archbishop of
the Lombard metropolis. Cardinal
Ferrari was received with military
honors by the troops drawn up in
the quadrangle of the royal resi-
dence. The King and Queen were
waiting in the throne room, and
when Cardinal Ferrari, accompanied
"by Mgr. Rossi, was ushered in by
the Master of Ceremonies, Victor Em
manuel advanced to meet his Emin-
ence at the threshold, and the Queen,
although not expected to do so ac-
cording to Court etiquette, insisted
on kissing the Cardinal's ring.

ROME.— An Amusing Story.
An amusing story is going1 the

rounds of journalistic circles here
(writes a Koine correspondent). It
appears that on the occasion of Pres-
ident McKinley's death the European
editor of a well-known telegraphic
agency, closely connected with a lead-
ing New York yellow journal sent the
following telegram from London —
'
His Holiness Pope Pius JX , Vati-

can, Home Kindly tell us your
opinion about President McKinley's
assassination

'
Jt was m> doubt a' lapsus calami
' on the part of the

luiias^ed and over-woi Ke<l London
editor, but the telegraph empknees,
whether desirous of j^iving the too-
enterpns'inp, journalist a lesson or of
having a joke at his expense, simply
wired back to London the .stereo-
I>ped phrase ' Unknown .»t Uns ad-
dress

'
Yellow louinals, especially

transatlantic ones, appeal to think
that nothing is easier lor a Roman
correspondent than to walk up to 1 lie
Pope's private apartments and nilei-
\iew his Holiness, often on the most
trifling subjects. Unscrupulous co-
respondents, representing, 1 am soi i \
to say, a large percentage of the fia-
ternity, indirectly tend to cutout,me
this mistaken idea, as they in\<ui-
ably manufacture interviews with
exalted personages.
The Pontifical Jubilee.
It is expected that ha,f a million
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PETER DICK
Invites inspection of a very choice aß^ort-

ment of ELECTRO PLATE and WARE of
theBestquality,suitable forWedding-,Birth-
day, Christmas and New Year presents.
Also Gold and Silver Jewellery, Watches,
Clocks, Spectacles to suit all sights, Smoked
Protector for Cyclists, at moderate prices.
Watches thoroughly cleaned, ss; Main-
Bprinp' 4s 6d.

First-Class Workmanship Guaranteed.
Note Addres PETER DICK,
The most ReliableWatchmaker k Jeweller

(Opposite Coffee Palace )
Moray Pla.ce, Dunedin.

go to

HITCHINGS AND MTLSOM
ASHBURTON

For AeratedW , , « ,ials
atersand Onrd

BestValue in the Colony.

MIDLAND RAILWAY HOTEL,
TOTARA FLAT.

Mb. H. Ebickson (late of Orwell Creek)
Proprietor.

An Excellent Table kept. Fiast-claas Ac-
commodation. The Beers, Wineu, Spirits,
etc., sold are of the very best. Refreshment
Rooms at Railway Station. Billiards

Billiards,with an efficient marker.
Mr. Erickson, having a thorougf kno^

ledge of the whole istrict, will be pleased
to give directions and other assistance to
travellers and persons intereetec inMining

PURIRI NATURAL MINERAL
WATER.

FOR RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION
ETC.

At all Clubs, the Leading Hotels,
and on board the U.S.S. Co.'a

Steamers.
PURIRINATURAL MINERALWATER

lAMES SAMSON AND CO

Auctioneers, Commission, House and
LandAgents, Valuators,

DOWLINO STRKET, DUNKCIS.

—r
—

V jyr A~T~T T?^V SOLICITOR, corner ISawhel and Manchester Streets, CJHRISTUHURCII. has MOHE
jf\ni 0, ii.l.r\ IJIIPi X y LEND at current rates repayable on easy terms. '

A Dog's Habit.
HAVE you ever thought why it isthat a dog turns around and around
when he jumps on his cushion or
starts to settle himself anywhere for
a nap ? Now you are reminded youcan easily recall that you have seen
a dog do it many times, can't you ?This habit is about all that is leftto our tame little doggies of the dayslong ago when they were a rocp ofwild animals and lived in the woods.Their beds then were matted grass
and leaves, and it was to trample
enough grass and properly arrange
the leaves that the dog always trod
around a narrow circle before he
would lie down. The dog of to-day
keeps up the same old habit, although
there is no longer any need for it,
and, of course, the animal has no
notion why he does it.

A little wonder is thepatent broad-
cast seed sower just now being
offered to farmers by Messrs. Mor-
row, Basset, and Co., Dunedin and
Christchurch. For turnips, rape,
grass, and clover seeds it is un-
equalled. It will sow four acres per
hour, and any quantity up to six
bushels per acre. The price is only
£!._♥«#

For pains and aches of every kind
from whatever cause they may arise,
WITCHES' OIL. provides immediate
relief. Kempthorne, Prosser and Co.,
agents.

—
♥**

The efficacy of TUSSICURA in all
lung and throat complaint is unde-
niable;it

'
touches the spot ' every

time. Price, 2s 6d. Kempthorne,
Prosser and Co., agents.

—
*♥*

HUGH GOURLEY
desires to inform the pnbliohe still

continues the Undertaking Business as for-
merly at the Establishment, corner Clarke
and Maclaggan streets,Dunedin.

Funerals attended in Town or Country
withcrotnptnew and vioDomy

MONEY TO LEND.
TZARD AND LOUGHNAN

BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS,
196Hebefobd Stbekt,CHRISTCHURCH

and at
LEESTON & SOUTHBRIDG .

ATYF^« AND CO . Dentists, Octa-
gon, corner of George street. They
guarantee highest class work at
moderate fees. Their artificial teeth
give general satisfaction, and the fact
of them supplying a temporary den-
ture while the gums are healing does
away wilh the inconvenience of being
months without teerh. They manu-
facture a single artificial tooth for
Ten Shillings, and sets equally mode-
rate. The administration of nitrous-
oxide gas is also a great boon to
those needing the extraction of a
tooth. Head advertisement.

— ***
Hurry up girls " Here is the

chance of a lifetime— 'University
man, of cultivated tastes, living in
buncdm, aiul hu.\ iii^ a tandem for
lady 'and gentleman, but with few
lady cyclists amongst his friends,
would like to meet with agreeable
ladies who would enjoy an occasional
tandem ride. References given with
pleasuie.— We would recommend
ladies who contemplate replying to
above to make sure that the machine
is a Sterling, if they value appear-
ances It's <i remarkable fact that
ladies look their best when mounted
on a Sterling — ***

BOOKS —Works by Scott, Dickens,
Thackeray, lyytinn, Dumas, E. P.
line, A J. K. Wilson. Roda Brough-
ton, Mrs. Ilenty Wood. Bret Harte,
(Juy Boothby, Ethel Turner. Rider
Haggard, Geo. Elliott. and every
other modern writer aie given away
with the famous 'Book Gift

'
Tea—*

The efficacy of Tussicura in all
tune I'lice, 2s Gd Kempthorne,
mable , it ' touches the spot ' every
lmiu and throat complaint is unde-
I'iosser and Co , agents—***

LoM v severe attack of rheumatism
by tin* application of WITCHES'
OIL Expeikm.te shows it acts like
m.tgic

— ***
'

The Enquirer's Oracle,' the best
lcferepce book on everyday subiects,
is given away with lOlbs 'Book
Gift

'
tea

— ***

A. J. PARK For all:lnformation concerning A. J- PARK
Note the T"^ A TlTT^ "^"TT""^C*l NN° TE THB
Address. ±T J\. A- JQjIN JL O Address.

apply to patents Office. Marse St., ($""*&) Dunedin

A- J- PARK Authorised byNew Zealand Government j^.J. PARK
«y PATENTS OBTAINED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. J&
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Thos. S. Paterson Andrew Patebsow(MemberDunedin
Stock Exchange).

DATERSON BROS.,
SHAREBROKERS, MINING AND

FINANCIAL AGENTS,
Colonial Bank Buildings,

PRINCES STREET,DUNEDIN.
(^lajd^oltb hTTtjel,

Maclagoan St., Dunedin
JOHN COLLINS (late of the AlHotel,

PelichetBay),Proprietor.
Having leased the abovecentrally situatedHotel,theproprietoris nowprepared toofferFirst-Class Accommodation to the generalpublic. The building has undergone athorough renovation from floor to oeiling.'^The bedrooms areneatly furnished and well

ventilated.Tourists,Travellers,andBoarderswillfindall the comforts of & Home. Suites of roomsfor families.
Hot, Cold aDC fenower Baths.
A SPECIAL FEATURE— Ia Luncheonfrom 12 to o clock.
The Very Best of Winea, Aies, and Spirits

supplied. Charges Moderate.Accommodation for over 100 guests.
One of Alcock'aBilliardTablesJOHN COLLINS

- Pbopbietob.
'

TE ARO HOTEL,
UPPER WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON.

RC.CHUTE (late of Temuka Hotel)" has much pleasure in informing his
friends and the travelling public that he
hastakenover the above well-known hotel
and trusts, by keeping only the best brands
of liquor and giving the best accommoda-
tion, to merit a share of their support.
First-class table. Hot and cold shower
baths. Letters and telegrams promptly
attended to.

R. C. CHUTE,Proprietor.

EXCELSIOR HOTEL,
DUNEDIN.

RODERICK MACKENZIE,
Lateof the Oban Hotel, Dunedin,

Begs tonotify that he has takenDonaldson's
(Excelsior) Hotel,at the corner of Dowling
andPrinces streets, Dunedin, where he will
be glad tomeet hia friends.

The Hotel is newly built, has excellent
accommodation for families, and all the
appointments and sanitary arrangements,
including hot, cold, and shower baths,are
first olass

The positionis central to postoffice, rail-
waystation, and wharf.

The famous Tobermory Brand Whisky
drawn from the tap.

All the Liquors kepts are of the best
brands, Charges moderate. Telephone784

A E. SMITH.
DENTIST,

Dee Street, Invekcaboill
(Over Macalister andSteans*).

Terms Moderate. Consultation Free.
Telephone, 114.

Private Residence Don street.

GEO. NEILL AND CO.,
HOTEL BROKERS,

Albebt Buildings, Pkinchs Street,
Dunedin.

FOR SALE.
HOTEL, Southland— New house, built

only about two years ; freehold; price
£5000, including shop let at £1 per week,
and sample room which brings in about 10s
per week. £2500 can remain on mortgage
at 5 per cent., to bepaidoff inequal instal-
ments

—
one-third in July, 1902, one-third

five years later, and one-third two years
from that time.

HOTEL, Southland
—

17 roome and
stabling, on three-eighths acre of land;
price £1800 for freehold. Stabling let at
10s per week. Cash for stock £100 and £750
onaccount of property ; balance toremain
onmortgage at 6jper cent.

HENRY FIELDER.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Manners and Lombard Streets, WELLINGTON.
Has the Largest St^ck of high classed Household Furniture in New Zealand.

£50,000 Stock to select from.
Drawing Room Suites from £13. Dining Room £12 10s

CALL AND INSPECT OR SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

HERBERT, HAYNES & CO,,
A PERFECT-FITTING DRESS SKIRTI**~ READY TO WEAR. ~*l

ALL SIZES.
Trimmed Glace Silk, Satin or Velvet.

SPECIAL PRICES.
With one row Trimming - - 19s 6dZ^^^^^^^^^^^L „ two rows „ . - 21s„ three „ . 22s 6dj^^^^^^^^^^^L „ four „ - - 23s 6d„ six (as illustration) > 25s 6d

Made by HERBERT, HAYNES & CO.
of All Wool "FEARNOUGHT" Serge.

»- WEAK GUARANTEED -m
Also in Figured or Plain Lustre at same prices.
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To ameal unless it includes a cap
of that delicious beverage

"KUKOS" TEA
ThisTea can be obtained from tha
leading Grocers and Storekeeper!
throughout Otago and Southland,
and is, without doubt, the VERY
BEST. It is put up in four
qualities, packed in lib. and Mb.
packets, and 51b. and 101b. tins.

HUNTER AND CO.,
Monumental Works,

Corner Colombo Btreet andSouth Belt,
Chbibtchukch.

Present Stock is now being offered at a
GreatReductionon former prices.

Tombstones, etc., made to order. Any
design.

ConcreteKerbinp,Iron Railing,Baptismal
Fonts, Houbb Carvings, etc.

T^AIMATE HOTEL, WAIMATE

T. TWOMEY Proprietor.

T.TWOMEY (lateof the Grosveuor Hotel,
Chrißtchurch) having now taken possession
of the above favorite and centrally-situated
house, will spare nopains to make theplace
as comfortableaspossible.

Wines and Spirits of the best brands.

JJJThe Hotel is being refurnishedand reno-
vated throughout.

SILVERINE
A perfect substitute for Silrer at a
Fr&otionof theCost.

SILVERINE
Isa Solid Metal, takesa HighPolish
and Wears White all through. More
durable than Eleotroplate, at one-
third the cost.

SILVERINE
Has given Immense Satisfaction
thousands of Purchasers.

SILVERINE
Posted Free to any part of NewZealand at following prioes:Tea, After loon and Egg Spoons

5s doz
Dessert Spoonsand Forks 10s doz
Table Spoons and Forks 15s dos

BOLE AGENTS
EDWARD REECE & SONS

fobnishing andgenual
Ironmongers,

COLOMBO ST., CHRISTCHURCH

LAIDLAW AND GRAY.
Our Sale of Ritchie's Stock is now over, and we take this opportunity of thanking our numerous customers

for their kind support inmaking the Sale a greatsuccess.
We have just landed a largenumber of LAWX-WOWERS a little late in the season, so we have decided

to continue to sell thu aat Prices. Who would not have a Lawn-Mower ?
13-inch. 14-inch. 16-inch.

Prices 21- 23/6 28/-
We have still a few of the well-known GRITZXER SEWING MACHINES.
As our premises are too small we intend to gp out of this line,and we nowoffer them at the following very

low price to quit :—:
—

1Drawer ... ... £4. 5 Drawers .. ... £5.
We have such confidence inthe Machines that we can give a three years' guarantee.

AGENTS FOR THE PATENT LANCET CATTLE PROBE. Pkice, 128 6d.

JAMES KEENEY
Lateof the TrafalgarHotel, Greymouth,begs toannounce

thathehas takenover theHotelknownac the

'THISTLE INN,'
Opposite GovernmentRailway Station,

WELLINGTON,
Where he is preparedto cater for the wants of the travelling and

generalpublic.

Exoellent Accommodation. Good Table kept. Best Ales, Wineß,
and Spirits in stock. Tramspasa thedoor every fiveminutes.

Jambs Keeney - Proprietor.
Telephone1193.

FLETCHER, HUMPHREYS & CO.,
WINE, SPIRIT, & CIDER MERCHANTS.

Also Importers of
Cigars, Cigarettes, Indian, Ceylon, and China

Teas, and American Goods
Warehouse andBonded Stores:

CATHEDRAL SQUARE,
CHRISTCHURCH.

HOWDEN AND MONCRIEFF,
NURSERYMEN AND SEEDSMEN,DUNEDIN,

Supply Evekythikg foe thb Gabden.

Fruit Trees,oleanhealthy and vigorous.
Bush Fruite, etc.

—
Currants,Gooseberries,Raspberries,and Straw*" berries, in largeor Bmall quantities.

Ornamental Treesand Shrubs of everydescription.
Roses, thebest novelties Teas,H.P's,andClimbing.
Rhododendrons, a splendid oolleotion.
Climbing and TrailingPlants,suitable for covering walls,trelliaee,

arbors, etc.
Chrysanthemums. We desire tocall attention to our fine up-to-date

collection. We offer the veryfinest andnewestintroductions.
List onapplication. R.H.S. Medal.

Camellias. We have a fine lot of plants in first-class condition.
3s 6d to 10s 6d each.

Liliums. We catalogue all thebest varietiesfor outsideculture.

Try our Special Mixtureof Dwarf Evergreen Grasses for
Ornamental Lawns, Bowling Greens, Tennis

Lawns; also Golf Links.

PRICES AND PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION.

CATALOGUES POST FREE ON APPLICATION.

AT, BTON HOTEL
DEE STREET, INVERCARGILL.

M.METZGER, Proprietor(lateRailway Hotel,Orepnki),
Having now taken possession of the above favoriteand centrally
situatedhouse, whichhas been thoroughly renovated, will spare no
pains tomake travellers and the general public as comfortableaa
possible.

Only thebestbrands of Wines andSpiritskept.
Aportermeets everytrain.
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SCOTIA HOTEL
Corner of

Leith and Dundas Streets,Dunedin.

MICHAEL O'TIALLORAN (late of the
Police Force, Dunedin and

Ashburton), Proprietor.

Having leased the above well-known and
popular Hotel, which has undetgone a
thorough renovation. Mr O'Halloran is now
prepared tooffer first-class accommodation to
families,boarders, and thegeneral public.

The verybest of Wines, Alea,and Spirits
npplied.

Vtew butchery.

JOHN McINTOSH
(For many years salesman toCity Co.),

Opposite Phoenix Company,
Maclaggan Street, Dunedin,

Has opened as above.
Only thebest of meatat lowest possible

prices.
Families waitedon for Orders.

A TRIAL SOLICITED.

By SQKk Appointment

W- S~ E V,
PAINTER AND DECORATOR.

HIGH-CLASS AND ARTISTIC WALL
PAPERS

107 Colombo Stbekt,
Christchubch.

LEST YOU FORGET!

TIGER 2s. TEA
IS THE BEST.

LEST YOU FORGET

H&KLEQUIN
-- - TOBACCO

IS A FIRST FAVOURITE.

OIMON BROTHERS,
GEORGE STREET,DUNEDIN.

MONSTER . .
. . BOOT SALE

Commences on
SATURDAY next, FEBRUARY 23rd,

For Fourteen Days Only-

Otago Fanners1 Co-operati¥e Association
of H.Z., Limited.

CEAWFORD STREET, DUNEDIN,
Auctioneers, Stock and Station Agents,

Grain Produce Insurance, and Ship-
ping Agents, Wool Brokers,

Indenters,etc.

SALES:
Stock

—
AtBurnside every Wednesday.

Rabbitskins
— AtDunedin everyMonday.

Sheepskins.— AtDunedin everyTuesday.
Special ClearingSales.

—
Whenever and

whereverrequired.
Grain and Produce.— Sold ex truck or

etore daily.

AGENTS:
London:N.Z. Farmers' Co-operative Ab-

BOciation ; Gore: Southland Farmers' Co-
operative Association ;Tuapeka West :Mr
Geo.Smith;Waipahi:Mr Jno. McCallum ;
Otakaia and Balclutha :Mr Thoe. Walsh;
Wedderburn: Mr Samuel Law; Middle-
march and Palmerston S.:Mr Geo. H.
Webb ;Otapo Peninsula :Mr T. McQueem;
Oamaru:N, Otago Farmers' Co-operative
Association.

FARM PROPERTIES :
We have a good selection of farm lease-

holds and freeholds on our Register, and
invite the inspection of those inquest of a
good farm. Both purchasersand intending
sellers would do well to oonsult us as to
their wishes.

Our sales of wool, skins, stock, etc., are
conducted by Mr Jno.Grindley,andclients
may depend on the greatest attention to
their interests, andprompt accountsales.

WOOL IWOOL !
Our large and spacious wool stores are

specially adaptedto the storage anddisplay
of farmers' wool.

ntTAD MPI Iveforgottei^t SYMINGTON OOFFBB BBSBNOB, whatever-h*llIdo f Call»t the ue^t
UtIAK IVItl1 Btoreyoupwi .theyAllKeep.it,

ESTABLISHED 1824.
MANCHESTER ASSURANCE COMPANY

ALL CLASSES OF FIRE RISKS ACCEPTED AT LOWESr RATES OF PREMIUM.
LOSSES PROMPTLY AND LIBERALLY SETTLED.

MCQQDQ I P \A/ADH 9, Pfl Beg to announce that they have been appointed CHIEF AGENTS
IVILOOnu lL Ui YYnnU 06 UU. and ATTORNEYSof this old and wealthyCompany for Otago and~ — -— — —^- —

Southland.
OFFICES: No.10 RATTRAY STREET (opposite Trianple). Telephone 87.

Local Manager, JAMES RICHARDSOY.—
MONUMENTS.

—
OOUSKILL AND MoNAB

SYMONDS-ST.. AUCKLAND,
Have a Choice Lot of NEW MONUMENTS. Light and Dark
Marble, andRed,Gray,and Dark GreenGranite. Prices moderate.
Our work has again been awarded thehighest honors presentedat
the Christohurch Exhibition. Three Exhibits. First Prize for
Carving;First and Second for LeadLetters. AucklandExhibition,
Four First Prizes and Gold Medal. Designs Free on application.
Allkinds of Iron Fences. Telephone732.

"io^iadojj 'SJIIHCrcOO V '?
"Jtajiqwis poof)

"eiQxao%ano
£m 0} uietp n9Bn98 W^H9 ncl 'sionbji jo epa^aq ijaaq euj daejf en
£aio£ ioa m« j 'uoiqa&wvcjsaq Aj^ajq) 9Auq n«qd fcueinajsuo iv\\%
pa* 'lajojj uMouj[-n8«. stq^ posuqoand s»q aq ckj sSbq

(pnoraratua Pa« }° Bl) ONIHaiOf) "V T
"nioavoHHAMi 'xaanis aaa r\

iriaxoH 8h a y .SHanaY J
j;FANNING & CO.

Telephone 650.

House, Land, Estate, & Financial Agents,
ROYAL EXCHANGE, OPERA HOUSE,

WELLINGTON.
Money Invested, Loans Negotiated,and entire Management of

PropertiesandCollection of Rents undertaken.
The firm have Special Facilities for disposing of Town and

Country Properties.
Correspondence invited from propertyowners also persons wish-

ing to buy.

T\UNEDIN CARRIAGE FACTORY
Princes Street South, Dunedin.

HORDERN & WHITE

W. G. ROSSITER,
PAWNBROKER, WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER & OPTICIAN.

A choice Stock of Gold andSilver Watches andJewellery, Silver
andPlated Goods, Field andOpera Glasses, Musical,Striking,Alarm
Cuckoo,and Fancy Clocks.— Bargains.

Alpo Musical Boxes, Instruments, Billiard Pookete, Guns,Rifles
Revolvers Cameras,Sewing Machines, and Gun Fittings forSale.

—
GreatBargains.

Buyer of Old Gold and Silver,Diamonds, andPrecious Stones.
Watches, Clocks and Jewellery carefully Repairedby W. G.R.
Special AttentionGiven toCountry Orders.

Note Address:
5 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.
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